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Worl:v-—- ~ '• 10,000 Sq. Ft.

heINVESTMENT ^ Corner Yottge and Temperance Sts., 
one floor, freight and passenger ser
vice. low Insurance, excellent light.

H. H, WILLIAMS * CO..
Realty Brokers. 26 Victoria St.

mate Heading Room 
Vljanl 0-3618
SENATEP O

!?3Pair six-roomed houses, near 1 
Mrd and Sherbourne. Price, $' 
m at be sold at once.
F H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.. 

Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St. a. /
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MORNING JANUARY ±>81 29TH YEAR\ 118 1909—TEN PAGESTEN PAGES—MONDAYS Fresh northwesterly winds( fair and 
moderately cold.PROBS.- flt

THE WISHBONE ,■ | *4

BUSINESS REVIVAL i lUl
MONTREAL, Jan. 17.—(Spe

cial.)—As an evidence of a révl- 
* val on the railways the C.P.R. 

and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
have Just given orders to the 
Montreal Locomotive Works for 
56 locomotives, the whole to be 
delivered before the end of May, 
and over a thousand extra 
skilled mechanics will be at 
once taken on at the works.

LOSS IS ffl '«I y .--C'y';;:' _
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Government to Proceed 
Against Newspaper for 

Alleged Criminal 
Libel.

VBig Storage Station, With Sjx 
Garages, Màkes Spectac

ular Blaze in Boston— 
Only Two Cars 

Saved.

,thing but Bits of Wreckage 
to Tell àtpry of Founder

ing of Newfoundland 
Schooner Off Long 

Island,

L >$BRITAIN SAFE 
ON NORTH SEA
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1 HAS CANADA
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1 » fiI WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.—The latest 
and most interesting suggestion re-

B08TON, Jan. 17.—A puff of flame 
shot up from the rèar of the most ex
tensive automobile storage and repair 
plant in the city, located near Pàrk- 
square, shortly before dawn to-day, 
and half am hour later over 348 auto
mobiles, valued at $750,000, were a mass 
of tangled steel and iron.

The Are also spread to the old train 
shed of the Park-square Railroad sta
tion, formerly used as the terminal of 

T ,,VT^,T T , the Providence division of the New
LONDON, Jan. 17.—Just as England York New Haven, Hartford Railroad, 

was the tin* to have a Dreadnaught, and destroyed the bicycle track and a 
so stje is before all other nations In large pavilion used for exhibition pur- 
havmg a fleet of these, the most mod- p03e3. aix horses in one of the bqtld- 

fighting ships. ings were also ‘burned. It is expected
With the commissioning of the new tha, the damage to the building will 

battleship Lord Nelson, and her as- bring the total i08S to above $800,000. 
slgnment to the Nore division of the There were six garages, including 
home fleet, the first li.ne of defence several used chiefly for repairs, in the 

a P°88'^*e attack from across blg storage station, formerly the rail- 
the North Sea, that fleet, in the words road freight shed. The principal occu- 
of a British admiral became “a com- pants were: The Park-square Automo-7 
blnation of strength and homogeneity ,blIe Co the Boston Motor Co., the 
unequaled, ship for ship, In the world’s Rambier Motor Co., the Boston Auto- 
fleets." mobile Exchange, the Concord Motor

A year ago the Nore division, which c*,. Co and the repair shop of the 
is under the command of Vice-Admiral jjarmon Co
Sir Francis Bridgman, consisted of the In the geveral garages there were 
Drea.dna.ught, which had hardly com- many -machines for summer use and a 
pleted her trials, the Bulwark, London, large number of those burned were 
Magnificent, Majestic and Victorious. owned ,by the Jacob Wlrth Co. All
During the year the new battleship the large sightseeing automobiles In
t /u,mÎInL?n **** 5hî a™ored ^r“lsers the city, numbering upwards of a doz- 
Indomltable and Inflexible, which are en wb;e aleo twrncA while there were
to all intents and purposes, battleships, between 30 and 40 expensive cars of the

TCoti 0KctLVe8MLSvcrtdh Limonsine type stored in the garages.
^ the Oyt ot 850 automobiles, only two were

cent, leaving the Victorious the only gaved so aulcklv did the flames sweep
representative of the pre-Dreadnaugh J"’™; ao 0,0 s
erBeforeV<mtd^.m^crei«iav 8 c?{n.ma'1 The insurance rates on the destroyed 
th» e, , midsummer It is anticipated property were somewhat higher than
bV theDreadnanehThanlthose in effect on other buildings of like
rai^ Belleronhon^nrt Li ^rb T use in the city, and the majority of the
raire, Bellerophon and Superb. owners were but partly insured, while

one or two firms had none.
There were aboyt 20 workmen in the 

building when - the Are broke out, but 
Wreck Due to Misreading of His Watch all managed to get away, altho several 

by Engineer. • of them hed. narrow escapes.
---------- Starting Justtoetore dawn, with build

ings and trees coated with sleet from J 
last night’s storm, the fire was spec
tacular. The portion of the city south 
of the qommon was brilliantly Illumi
nated, fdf the garage seemed to burst 
Into flame Hke one great .torch. It was 
with great difficulty that the firemen 
prevented the flames from spreading 
into the business blocks up Columbus-

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—In a biting, 
j, driving snowstorm oft the Long Island 
! shore, the schooner Swallow of St.

I John’s Nfld., and her crew, was lost 
Î to-day, according to evidence furnlsh- 
p ed by a turbulent sea

the beach east ot Fire Island 
several miles with bits of wreck- 
from the ship Itself and from her

lib ï\V> > iyDreadnaught Ships Unedualed, 
Ship for Ship, in the 

World’s Fleets, Says 
Admiral,

gardlng the service yesterday of sub
poenas upon a number of newspaper
men, Is that an Individual and not the 
United States Government Is the real 
plaintiff in the case. It Is true that the

“The Unlt-
,

>'•

bwhich has . / 1 esh mistrewn 
• for 

age

subpoenas served here read 
; ed States v. The Press Publishing Co."
: But If the proposed action is for- alleg
ed criminal libel, as is generally as
sumed, that would be the form lit sub
poena, even where an individual Is the 

1 complainant, according to the practice 
in the District of Columbia.

The identity of this individual or In
dividuals. for there may be more than 

1 ; one of them, is purely a matter of spe-
1 dilation, for the public will have to 
• await the Issue of the promised state-

\1.1,

uicargo.
On some of this flotsam appealed the 

"Swallow, St. John’s, Nfld,’’ and 
this told the beachman who f°upd the 
wreckage what vessel It was that had 

— pounded itself to pieces in a few short 
Phours in the howling gale.

Of the crew, probably five or six, 
Judging from the schooner’s size, there 
was no trace, but the wild rage* of 
the sea, the thick, driving snow with 
its attending bitter cold left no do.ubt 
in the minds of the beachmen as to 
their fate. No human power could 
have aided them.

It was at two o’clock this morning 
while a patrolman from the Blue Point 
life saving station, a few miles east 
ot Fire Island, was tolling thru the 
storm, on the lookout for trouble at, 

that -he saw some black objects

4- I

it11 i
name i

ment of Attorney-General Bonaparte, 
in the course of a day or two, to get 
any accurate understanding of this 

i remarkable case. Possibly President 
Roosevelt himself is the complainant: 
or It mav be that tire action was be
gun bv William Nelson Cromwell, or 
by Douglas, Robinson', or any. of the 
persons named in the original newspa
per publications i nan invidious way.
A significant fact is that Mr. CromweV 

in Washington when the action 
taken yesterday of serving the sub- 

: poenàs, tho he left during the night for 
New York.

Local lawyers are discussing the case 
I with interest, and already sharp differ- 
[ences of opinion appear as to the right y'-g 
I of the United State's Government to 
I prosecute a criminal libel proceeding 
I against either an individual or a news-

------—------ paper, which is after all the bone of
„ , ., o J contention, for there can be no ques-Hon. W. S, Fielding Sends itton of the right of an individual to

_ ' bring such an action.
Message to Canadian P.eo- A'S,‘

a» 4knyu*g the power of • United 
circuit court to take jurisdiction 

terminal libel case, 
the other hand. While It is admit

ted that there is no statutory law war
ranting such an action by the govern
ment, it certainly does enjoy such a 
right under the common law as an ab
solutely necessary measure of power 
to protect the very existence of the 
government.

The officials here remain mute and 
there were no- actual developments in 
the case to-day. The district attorney 
remains snowbound in his country 

1 home, inaccessible to reporters and cut 
off from the telephone; the attorney- 
general of the United Statès is at home 
in Baltimore and at the White House 
there was a flat refusal to discuss the 
matter.
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FRANCO TREATY 
TO BE RATIFIED

was
was•ea. m

tossing albout close to shore. He haul
ed some of them in, and finding it was 

wreckage, hurried back jo his sta-
Other

TO ASK FOR REHEARING
OF THE WEGENAST CASE

new
tion to report and secure aid. 
beachmen were soon on 
hauling in the flotsam and 
study of it. There were timbers, new 
lumber, frozen herring and fishing 
tackle and finally they came upon a 

* sign board or two which told the ves
sel’s name. The life-savers stood by 
and patrolled the beach all day in the 
hope that they might find some trace ! 
of the crew, but nlghtfal came, and 
their quest had been In vain.

It is supposed the Swallow, presum
ably a fishing boat, was bound from 
Newfoundland to New York with a 
cargo of frozen herring and that she 
carried a deckload of lumber to help 
make her trip pay. Caught in the 
storm, the èrew probably lost their 
bearings and struck on one of the 
many sand bars a mile or so off shore, 
near the Blue Point station. There 
the wind and heavy seas pounded the 
vessel to pieces In a short time and 
the men aboard were speedily lost In 
the sea. V

The SwallowSkfccording to the mar
ine register, was a small schooner of 
73 tons. She was built 30 years ago at 
Moses’ River and was owned by John 
Dawson of St. John’s Nfld.

v

V scene, 
aking a

Suburban Residents Will Press Application For Commuta
tion Rates Before Asking For Legislation.

BRAMPTON, Jan. 17—(Special).—At a conference of 
suburban residents of Brampton on Saturday evening it was decided to 
ask fet^s ^bearing of the application of Mr. Wegenast for 
tation tickets which was recently refused by a majority of the Domin
ion Railway Commission.

In view of the strong dissenting judgment of Dr. Mills, it 
considered advisable to take this step before applying for legislation
on the subject. «

The re-hearing, if granted, may take place in connection with 
the application being brought by the City of Toronto.

TWENTY-ONE DEAD
•;commu- ple Thru Ex-Speaker - 

Dandurand,
States
In a c

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Co?., Jan. 
17,—Twenty-one persons were kill'd 
and 40 injured, many of them ser
iously, in a headron collision between 
westbound passenger train No. 5 anil 
an easttoound freight train on the Den
ver & Rio Grande Railroad between 
Dotsori and Spruce Creek, 22 miles 
from Glen wood Springs Friday night.

The wreck Is said to have been due 
to a it 
part d
passenger train.
claim^ he understood his .Instructions 
perfectly, but that he misread Ills 
watch, thus encroaching on the time 
of the freight train, which was hew
ing drawn by two locomotives, the 
first of which was In charge of his 
brother, Sig. Oieson. *

On
was

MONTREAL, Jan. 17.—(Special).- 
Hon. Rapul Dandurand, ex-speaker of 
the senate, who was giving the Can
adian finance minister a helping hand 
with the Franco-Canadian Treaty ne
gotiations in Paris, returned home to
day, and says that Mr. Fielding au
thorized him to say to the Canadian 
people that the treaty would be rati
fied by the French senate.

So far the discussion has not pro
ceeded further than the customs com
mittee of the senate and here Is where 
the block took place. Senator Dandu
rand says that the minister of com
merce, who signed the treaty with Hon. 
Messrs. Fielding and Brodeur, had left 
that department and had taken the 
portfolio of public Instruction, conse
quently his successor, Monsieur Cruppi. 
while loyal to his colleagues, did not 
have such interest as his predecessor, 
and when it is considered that minis-

avenue.
nderslanding of orders in :he 
ngineer Gustav Oleso.i ot the 

Oieson, however, i WESTERN M. P.’S ARRIVE
-WOfTTE IICTEME KITH LIST IS FIVE 

FOR WINNIPEG RAILWAY MISS TEETER WORSE
Ready for O penis* of Dominies Par Ha 

meat on Wednesday.

OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—(Special.)—The 
western members are the first to ar
rive in numbers for the opening of 
parliament on Wednesday. A coach
load of members from the middle west, 
who left Winnipeg on Friday night, 
have arrived. They were preceded by 
McIntyre of Strathcona, McGrath of 
Lethbridge, Bradbury of Selkirk and 
Ralph Smith of Nanaimo, who have 
been here for some time.

All the British Columbia mehibers 
have arrived. To-morrow the members 
from the Maritime Provinces and other 
eastern provinces will commence to 
put In their appearance. It Is expect
ed that by Wednesday morning, when 
the signing of the roll will commence, 'nol,n
there will be but few members of the zle & Mann, representing the Winni-

Electrlc Co. and hear the offer of 
which the company is wlll-

CREW RESCUED
■ FINE ARTS COUNCILf.

fia\ Ship 
Near

Savons Abandoned 
Fastnet

Note See
Thirty Hepreeeststlve Men to Be Named 

by Roosevelt.DISAPPEARANCE A FAKE Grimsby Council Will Meet To- 
Night to Take Action on 

Saturday’* Fatality.

D. D. Mann Insists on Valuation 
of Five or Six Per Cent 

of Gross Earnings.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 17. he steam
er Dominion, which arrived off here to
day, reported having rescued Captain 
Orossley and the crew of the British 
ship SavOna, about four miles off 
Fastnet. The Savona, which was lum
ber laden, was albondoned in a water
logged condition.

A tug has started out to try and tow 
the Savona to Crookhaven, but this 
may prove to be a difficult task, as 

[ the weather is very stormy.
The Savona was bound from Lis- 

romb, Nova Scotia, for the United 
i > Kingdom.

Woman Said to Have Been Killed Was 
In Financial Straits.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—Quick 
teriaf responsibility is different In j appreciate the plea that the fine arts 
France, it is evident that Mr. Fielding ( have been denied the governmental 
has had a pretty difficult task to over
come.

The ex-speaker of the senate says, 
however. ‘ that after three weeks of 
hard work keeping In constant tele
graphic touch with Ottawa and the 
Imperial foreign office. Mr. Fielding 
has been able, to smooth over the dif
ficulties and is confident that the sen
ate ratification will not be long de
layed.

LONDON, Jan. 17.—Miss Violet Gor
don Charlesworth, whose mysterious 
disappearance a short time ago caused 
a great deal of excitement, because 
of her remarkable career and lier inti
mate association with extensive stock 
deals, has been found and identified 
at Oban, Scotland.

The young woman was said to have 
been hurled over a seawall, while auto- 
mobiling, but her body was not recov
ered. Investigation failed to show any 
indications that a body had fallen over 
the cliff. This gave rise to suspicion 
and search for the missing woman con
tinued zealously.

An endeavor has been made to show 
that she was in desperate financial 
straits.

consideration accorded by other na
tions, as suggested by the Anjericgn 
Institute of Architects,President Roose-GRIMSBY, Jan. 17—(Special).—There 

have been no further deatns as the 
result of the level crossing accident at 
Grimsby Station early Saturday morn
ing, five being the record of fatalities 
so far.

Miss Lottie Teeter, who was badly 
injured anti was remqged to Hamil
ton, was reported on Sunday morning 
to be resting easier, but this evening 
Dr. Smith was informed by telephone 
that she was worse and that grave 
fears ere entertained for her recov-

WINNIPEG. Jan. ,l?.-"-A special 
meeting of the power committee of the 
city council was held yesterday after- 

to meet D. D. Mann, of M-acken-

'

ames
if ithe

velt announces to-day that he h»b 
ed the institute to designate the p 
of 30 men representing all parts of 
country, to compose a council bf ;jhe 
fine arts, ‘

The object of the cduncll, which tk to 
consist of architects, painters,sculptors 
landscape architects and layn^ejs. Of 
which the supervising architect the 
treasury is to be the executive: head, 
is to advise upon the character and 
designation of all public works of ar
chitecture, paintings, sculpture, all 
monuments, parks, bridges and other 

; works of wrlch the art of design forms 
an Integral part, and to make sugges
tions and recommendations tor the 
conservation of all historic monuments.

new parliament missing. peg
terms on
ing to dispose of Its street railway 
system, electric light, power and gas 
plants with all holdings of the com
pany at their actual valuation with
out consideration of the value of the 
franchises.

The city was willing to- take over 
all holdings of the company at their 
actual valuation without consideration 
of the value of the franchises.

-Mr. Mann said he could not act with
out consent of the directors, but he 
was sure the company would not con
sider an offer without allowance tor 
the value ot- the franchises and would 
insist upon a valuation of five or six 
per cent, of gross earnings.

per cent, basis the value, of 
the company’s holdings rated on earn
ings for 1907 would be $16,645,000 or 
about $19,000,000 according to the earn
ings of 1908. In conclusion Mr. Mann 
stated the rates charged for electric 
lighting here were lower than in Van
couver.

The company will make a definite 
proposition to the city council to
morrow afternoon. >

55,481 ACCIDENTS, LONDON LIBERALS SORECHANGE ELECTION LAW
Years’ Record Is New York City Skews 

*44 Violent Deaths.

NEW .YORK, Jan. 17.—A total of 
56,481 accidents occurred oh the steam 
and street railroads of New York City 
during 1908, according to the public 
service commission report made publier 
yesterda r.

In these accidents 444 persons were 
killed. 2591 seriously Injured and 35,000 
were hurt.

The vast majority of the accidents 
were on the surface lines and the 
smaltest number on steam railroads,

Gas Mes Submit.
NEW YORK, Jan, 17—Anothe- great 

victory In the fight for 80-cent gas 
won yesterday when announce

ment was made that the Northern 
Union Gas Company, the 
Union Gas Company, the Standard 
Gas Company and the New Amster
dam Gas Company had determined to 
accept the 80-cent rate pending U-cis- 
lon by the courts of their individual 
suits asserting that the law is confis
catory.

There still remains out in the cold 
the New York Mutual Gas Company.

Appelât meat ef Dr. Msedosald as 
Postmaster Not Popular. >

LONDON. Jan. 17—The Advertiser 
(Liberal), discussing the appointment 
of Dr. Macdonald as postmaster, says: 
“It is a surprise and is not an agree
able one to the Liberals of London.” 
Further, is says:

“The Liberals of London, whose re
presentations have been ignored, are 
entitled to an explanation. The claims 
of several citizens, fully competent for 
the position, were strongly urged at 

j Ottawa by their friends. If the gov
ernment chose an outsider because of 
discriminating between local appli
cants. it has merely made more trouble 
for Itself. If a London man had been 
appointed, some of the rival candidates 
and their backers might have been sore 
for a time; now all the active Liberals 
of London are sore. They feel that in 
the opinion of the government they 
are a negligible quantity. The cabinet 
ministers who are responsible In the 
present case should be given to under
stand that London Is too Important to 
be treated In this manger."

One Man, One Vote Cry of Defeated 
Candidate.

MONTREAL. Jan. 17.—(Special).—
> J. C. Walsh, ex-MP. for St. Ann’s.who 

was defeated by C. J. Doherty, made 
the announcement last evening at a 
banquet given to R. C. Smith, who 
was H. B. Ames’ opponent in St. An
toine, to the effect that the govern
ment at Ottawa would introduce an 

, amendment to the Dominion Electoral 
law, preventing an elector from vot
ing more than once in a federal elec
tion.

Mr. Walsh complains that the free 
and independent voted for Mr. Ames 
in St. Antoine and then came down 
into the west ward, which is a part 
of St. Ann’s federal division, and 
polled their votes against the former. 
This he will have made impossible at 
the next election.

ery. ■
Baby Teeter, the. seventh occupant 

of the sleigh, was not much hurt.
The inquest will be held on Wed

nesday before Coroner D*. Alexander.
Grimsby citizens are indignant over 

the Unprotected condition ofvhe cross
ing, and are talking of beginning an 
agitation to put it up to the proper 
authorities to see that such accidents 
arè Impossible in the future. Reeve 
William Mitchell said to-day that the 
people would never let up till some
thing was done to protect human life 
a‘t this crossing.
' A meeting of the village council will 
be held to-morrow night, when action 
will be taken looking to a thoro InvcSr 
tigatlon Into the dangerous condition 
Of the crossing.

COL PELLATT IN NEW YORK
Guest of Honor at Inspection of 23rd 

Regiment. MEXICAN TRAM CONTROL
Exchange of Stock With Light Com

pany on Basis of S for 1*.

It is announced that control of tho 
Mexican Light and Power Company 
has passed Into the hands of the Mex
ican Tramways Company.

Mexican Tramways secured control by 
exchanging shares, on a basis of eight 
of their shares for 14 shares of Mexi
can Light and Power.
More than a majority of Mexican Light 

and Power shareholders hive agreed 
to the change. ,

The minority shareholders of Maxican 
Light and Power will be given the op
portunity to exchange their shares on 
the same basis. ”

Mexican Tramway stock will be plac
ed on a 6 per cent basis.

NEW YORK. Jan. 17.—(Special)—Col. 
Henry M. Pellatt of the Queen's Own 

and his staffRegiment of Toronto
the guests of honor last evening 

j at the ’23rd Regiment’s review and 
: drill.
I The big armory was elaborately de- 
! corated with the Union Jack inter
twined With the Stars and Stripes, and 
during the march the band played 
“The Maple Leaf."

After the drill the command was in
spected, Sir Henry and his staff being 
escorted by Col. Stokes between the 
ranks of the company.

Previous to the review the guests 
of the' evening were dined at the Union 
Club.

were
On a six

was

Central
Another Victim.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y.. Jan. 17.— 
Townsend Cole, a prominent farmer 
and former supervisor, was struck and 
instantly killed here Saturday night 
by an engine while crossing (he New 
Haven Railway tracks.

MENACE TO IMPERIALISM
la Hill’s Threat to Carry His Railway 

to Winnipeg.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON. Jan. 17.— J. J. Hill’s threat 

that he will carry his lines north to 
Winnipeg, is. says The Mail, a men
ace to the imperial .tie. The northwest 
Is the .cockpit of the empire, 
struggle noflv beginning there shows 
that the Americans realize the fact if 
England has not altogether grasped its i 
significance.

Taylor Re-Elected.
VANCOUVER. B.C., Jan. 17—(Spe

cial).—Hon. Thos. Taylor, new minis
ter of works,was returned Saturday in 
Revelstoke by-election by a large ma
jority over H. N. Coursier, Socialist.

Cuba's New Birth.
HAVANA. Jan. 17.—Go Jan. 28 at 

noon the Cuban people wrH- come into 
their own for the second time at the 
hands of the American Government.

LIBEL ON OUR CLIMATELord Amherst Dead. 
LONDON, Jan. 17.—Lord Amherst of 

Hacknev, whose famous library was 
sold recently at public auction in L°n- 

! don. died last night. He was stricken 
: with apoplexy and died within a few 
1 hours after the stroke. His health had 
been poor for some time past.

-ICE BRIDGE AT FALLSStrang for Commission.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 17—Andrew Strang, 

a pioneer merchant here, left for Ot
tawa tp-nlght.

It is said he will receive an appoint
ment on the railway commission. The 
Winnipeg Board of Trade recommend
ed him for the position.

Tnrgeoa Speaker. !
QUEBEC, Jan. 17 —Hon. A. Turgeon's ; 

appointment as president or Speaker of j 
the provincial legislature has been an
nounced on the lieutenant-governor’s 
leturn from Montreal.

Lace Warehouse Buraed.
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 17 —Fire this 

afternoon completely destroyed the up
holstery and lace curtain warehouse 
and factory of Oehrle Bros. & Uo., on 
North Third-street, causinf-a loss of 
$125,000.

OPEN SHOPSpaalak Papers Publish Wild Tales ef 
Caaadlaa Wlater. .

MONTREAL. Jan. 17.—(Special.)— 
The commercial community here think

Skaeks oa Neutral Territory Patroniz
ed by Boose Fighters. \

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jan.J17.—
the government shqpld take steps to (Speclal.)-With (^e continua^ ^of NEW YORK, Jan. l. -Tbe open 
the'^rrorieous1" statsments^^going11 the Nlag^ River, under thefaRs 1 ZctiVSecldad^n by "he* h’^mauu?

rÆSa.’srcï - :”

SSSAS.ISStTb~-1 “ui.w f!. Æt SS iSS ÏÏtÏSSK2
ada, published by Dr. O'Farrell, are, years. . . .. „rr.W(i ; price of ha ta.
absolutely correct. Canada is a great In Ï a hasten cut ! Twelve members composing ’.h6'
agricultural country, but Is completely crossed to-da>. A path nas been ; board of d|recUjrg ot the hat iianu- 
dead during the six winter months, across and ha ? h " nts and facturera* association attended tha
He was In Montreal last year at the for the «atoof^riosrefreshmentsad meetlng preeldent Samuel Mundhelm. 
beginning of September, and the River liquor P1»* a |f„5® and announced that the number of strike?* 
St Lawrence was frozen over, while pess being on neutral t<,rr,Ujr>,; ana

:s^",2n'.n,r,ï“ï lu™,

HSteœ; SS"--SSSH
round. t l — ' •

Hat Manufacturera te Fight Strikers 
t# Finish.The

. Struck by a Car.
Brawl Causes Fire. I While the blinding snowstorm of Sat-

KENORA, Jan. 17,-Thru a drunken I urday night was at its height James 
i brawl in which an oil lamp was upset I Downey, 22 Breadalbane-street. wa 

in Clifton’s boarding house at VermU- ! struck by a suburban car on the King- 
; lion Bay Saturday morning, a serious ston-road and, sustained a compound 

fire occurred which was confined to : he l fracture of the right leg.
Clifton house and the stores of Sciiei- ’
■mann and Guttatine, clothiers, which 
all burned to the ground.

LINE OPEN TO ELK CI*Y.

Priest’s/Condition Unchanged.
Up to an early hour this morning no 

change had been noted In the condition 
of Brother Odo Baldwin. Brother Odo 
was stricken with paralysis and taken 
to St. Michael's Hospital last week.

was between 16,000 and 20,000. ,Captain Dies on Ship.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—D. E. Sand- 

ford of Walton. N. S., captain of the 
barge Ontario, dropped dead of apo- i 
plexv aboard his ship while coming Increase In Cholera,
thru Long Island Sound this morning. ! ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. L.-Tl e™

has been a marked Increase in choiera
Socialists Cause Riot.

DRESDEN, Jan. 17.—A Socialist de
monstration to-day tor electoral re
form led to a riot In which 20<w,‘ ser
iously and at least 100 slightly injured.

At the time a severe snowstorm1 was
raging andt anxiety for the safety of in this city. Fifty cases have been 
fits Vessel Is supposed to have brought ported in the last 24 hours, ana 
on the fatal stroke. deaths. — i
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A World staff man. who left 
Toronto on Friday night for 
Elk City, in company with T.
& N. O. Commissioner Fred 
Dane, arrived at Elk City on 
Sunday and was able, by tele
graph and telephone, to com
municate with this office, con
veying the Information that thé ! 
road’s were good. :

Commissioner Dane is making 
an inspection of the wagon road 
from Charlton to Elk City.
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JANUARY 18 1909»FHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2
““> . • HELP WANTED. jHH

„ JKtIC YOUNG MAN WITH 
«hall capital to take Interest *~ 
HShed printing and publishing bi 
In Toronto. Position, good sali 

ix 71. World.
4 . Hamilton 
i Happenings

| ffAMILTON
1 BUSINESS
J -------- » D11ECTORY

5
». ‘ >8.

N

BUYERS’ DIRECTORu: £

■

ti A BE YOU OPEN FOR A BETTER, 
A position? If so, learn telegraphy. 
No other profession offers better oppor
tunities. Send for particulars. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy. 9 East Adelaide. 
Toronto. ltt

THE ELEVATOR SPECIAL! 
corner Church and L 
Phone Main S20L Night 
Park 1787.

* Readers of The World who scan this
column and patronize advertisers 
Will confer a favor upon this p'per 
if they will say that they saw the 
advertisement 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
M well as to the newspaper and 
themselvee.

wHAMILTON HOTELS.X
NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBERS.

, The World agency Is tem- 
* porarlly in' charge of our tra- i 

vellng representative, Mr. E. A. i 
Bunts. Subscribers are request
ed tp report any Irregularity or 
delay In the delevering of their 
copy at the Hamilton office, 
rpoms 17 and 19, Arcade Build
ing. Phone 1948.

HOTEL ROYAL n____ FLORISTS.
NKAL-HBADQUARTERB10 

RAL WREATHS, 671 Qi 
Phone College 8789. U Q 
Phone Main 8718.

AGENTS WANTED. In The Toronto Î -Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

S2.B0 and l> per day. America* Plan.
4-s*

A GENTS-SELL PATENTED RADIU- 
A mite Self-Honing Sbrop. Juet being 
put out as an agency proposition. Strop 
covered by 16 patents. A *2.00 rasor fr*e 
with every strop sold. Strop retails for 
tl.00. Millions being sold and agents coin
ing money. Throw away old, worn-out 
propositions for something new and sale
able. F! J. King made 3$ sales on Satur
day afternoon In two hours. Outfit free. 
Thomas Mfg. Co., 916 Home Bldg., Day- 
ton. Ohio. T;,.

I
ed7♦

BTHE RUSSILL HARDWAR1 
186 East King-street. ] 
Hardware Houee.

SKATERS. YOUR NEEDS WÏ 
looked after at Ibbeteen' 
stores—208 West Qu 
McCaul). and 846 
(opposite Arthur).

HILSON * HAINES 
Room #. Commercial Central Bldg, 

36 James St. Sontk.
Will sell 100 shares B.C. Amalgamated 
Coal, 6c per share; 100 shares of Co
balt Development, 12 l-2c per share; 
200 shares of Lucky Boys. 6c per share: 
100 shares Gifford Cobalt 
per share.

■' AMBULANCES.
H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU- 

Î^NCS SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
bast and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 831 College- 
street. Phone College 270.

, ANTI4UE FURNITURE.J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUART, 366 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and eold. Phone Main 2161.

_ BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’. SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for. 
everything required to dd i.a*6n- 

_ ry. concrete and excavation work. 
ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 

McNeill's thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 60 years; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square feet 
for 32.50. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, 3 
Ruskln-avenue, Toronto. 

BUTCHICIISe
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 412 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806. 
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 

water. Best 25c meals. 
Sunday dinner 36c. En

trance, 44 Rlchmond-etreet East, 
also at 46 Queen-street East 

CARPENTERS.w. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR. 
RENTER. Estimates cheerfully 

81 Shanley-atreet, To-

Vi

ALL ABOARD FOR THE CLEARING SALE OF
-

eemrstre 
Bath m

imf FINE TRAVELLING GOODSm s. Mines, 25c representatives wanted. HARDWOOD FLOORS.
HARpWOOD FLOORS laid and 11 

etL Geo. Proctor, 386 Palmer 
avenue. Phene College 8295. 
mates free.

tÎROMINENt'nEW" YORK FINAN- 
X clal Company, offering stock in a 
corporation operating the moat wonder
ful Invention of the age, seeks services 
of men of high standing and bualnees 
ability to Interest large and small In
vestors. Exceptional opportunity for high 
grade men to secure Immediate Income of 
18000 or more, with assurance of rapid 
advancement as ability is demonstrated. 
Previous stock selling experience not ne
cessary ; any bright man can do the 
work. Address G. ' L. Ellsworth, 49 Ex- 
change-place, New York.

I TWO MENJBE RRRESTEÜ pnomeiTiBN TORRENT
islander Actions Arising Out of 

Federal Election Dismissed

We have determined upon reducing our stock before inventory, and to 
that end have cut prices right and left in the mint drastic manner, as will 
be seen by the prices quoted below i HERBALISTS.___

ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES 
Diseases, Piles, Varlûos* 
Running Sores,
Sprains, Pimples.
Alver. 169 Bay-street. Total 

INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 94 

rla-street. Insurance A4 
Valuator and Real Estate, 

live birds.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109' 

street west Main 4159. jj 
MARRIAGE LICENSES^

MARRIAGE LICENSES, » 
103 Bay-street. No wtinei 
ncl Hawes.

PICTURE FRAMING
J. W. OBDDBS. 431 Spadln 

evenings. Phone Cottegi 
TOBACCO AND CIGAR

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholei 
Retail Tobacconist. 12 
street. Phone M. 4541 

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKI 

Metal Ceilings, Cornl 
* Douglas Brow, 124 Adels 

west.

SWEEPING CONTINENT Fitted Suit Cases Music Cases
In all colors, blue, brown, black and 
red, strap handles, very fine GO QC
quality, 80c, *14» and .... u

Burns,
GU

Solid leather, fitted with all the lat 
est toilet articles. Clearing GQ ftfi Sale price ........... ............... . wO.UUby Judge Ttetzel.

Hon, Eugene M. Chafin, and 
Speaker Crawford Address Can

adian Temperance League.

fGub Bags '51Solid Leather Trunks■ ■
» HAMILTON. Jan. 17.—(Special).—For 
^Whipping a horse with a broken leg. 
>and trying to goad It into dragging 
jithem along. Frank cnrihnror who 
Vboards at the

36-lnoh size, made ot-, heavy sole Fine grain leather, strongly made, 
leather, capped corners, riveted handsomely finished, sll sizes, 
throughout. Clearing 80C Eft Clearing Sale 
Sale price ................................ GEG.UV price ..............

eHORSES AND CARRIAGES.

$3.00c i tmi. Carlbarg. who ______ __
Commercial Hotel, and

Ànderson were arrested on Sa- The presence of Hon. Eugene W.
Chafin, presidential candidate of the 
National Prohibition party In the Unit
ed States, attracted an audience which 
crowded Massey Hall, hundreds having 
to stand. The Alexander Choir and 
Ruthven McDonald led the singing.
Hon. Thomas Crawford presided.

The chairman said that he had been 
privileged a number of times during 
the past few years to iffeslde at the 
meetings of the Canadian Temperance 
League. It rejoiced his heart to see 
the vast audiences which attended the 
services, such as that which crowded 
it at the present meeting. The fame 
of these meetings was widespread thru- 
out Ontario, and their Influence had 
done much to create the favorable pub
lic sentiment which had been registered 
in the sweeping victories for local op
tion. The work In educating the pub
lic by the Canadian speakers had- been 
valuable, but possibly that of the pro
minent leaders from the United States 
had exceeded It In consequence of their 
ability to speak from a wider experi
ence of the good effects of prohibitory 
liquor laws.

In Ontario the sign of the times was 
that the bars must go. The hotel and 
barroom must be divorced. Temper
ance people should proceed quietly and 
cautiously to hold what they have al
ready attained. An Important matter 
was the establishment of temperance 
hotels. There was no doubt about 
there being a profitable hotel business 
without the barrooms. The sale of in
toxicating liquors should be prohibited 
except for scientific and medicinal 
uses.

'Mr. Chafin spoke of the similarity of 
the religions and customs of the peo
ple of Canada and the United States.
They were really one people. The peo
ple of the United States were under 
British law procedure longer than those 
of Canada. The advancement of the 
United States had been thru Its Chris
tianity and education. It had been an 
institutional advancement. The Puri
tans had stamped their influence in
delibly. They founded the new world 
on a belief in the Bible. Their influ
ence was greater to-day than that of 
any warships or army. The education 
of the conscience of the nation In re
gard to slavery was the foundation 
of the emancipation of the negroes.
That first proceeded state by state.

A test of the value of the barroom 
was in the answer to the question,
"Did the barroom help the cause of 

■atrsjw v religion and education?” If it aided
Je* 8n «nn^gi°S, ^Tintt mùss religion the#barrooms should be run

^nfëTWas well filled last night at a mass . = T __V' - meeting In the interests of Zionism. t^e Preachers. Liquor should be
* > 3k Stone, chairman of the Toronto up f ,the ™het'Z,2i!:

Zionist Society, presided. The chair- sermons got too dry, to liven things 
Liman expressed pleasure at the large 1 UP. If the barroom aided education 

attendance and the Interest manifest- j (J16 school teachers should engage hi
ed by ladies, who were present-in large lïQuor business and give it to dull a maternity patient in Victoria Hospl- 
numbers in the gallery. scholars to liven them up. But the fact tal, London, has smallpox.

Rabbi Gordon of Montreal made an waa the liquor traffic was the greatest j 
eloquent appeal to the Jewish people enemy in existence both to religion ] ,.^1® ^mpletiQn of the new wtug of 
of Toronto to fully recognize the great and education. There was only one for^tne roemb^' ac“
principles of Zionism. The movement sloon In Chicago! Chicago was Only com*odatlo* thl8 aessl*n. Xrcll will ! GENERAI— 
was not a petty one in which there one big saloon. Toronto was so good be the new speaker, 
should be bickerings over the offices of. that the barrooms were closed on a 
the local societies, but was of universal Sunday. But the saloons were so good 
scope, taking In the Jews of every in Chicago that they kept open on the 
land. The ideal was a united Jewish Sunday. No intelligent bellevér in re
race, In peaceful occupation of their Ugion and education would ally hlm- 
beautiful ancient land of Palestine. In self as aft advocate Of the extension 
the land of which their race was na- of the liquor traffic, 
live they might expect to prosper as sometimes heard in temperance con- 
a great nation. tests was that the barroom must be
r • In Canada they enjoyed full free- maintained or real estate would de- 
dom. But in Russia. Roumanta and preciate in value. The facts were, that 
other countries the moans of their if the churches and schools were re- 
brethren under the torments and tor- moved from Toronto the real estate 
.tures of the oppressors whip could still values would vanish. Civilized people 
be. heard. The time for fleeing from Wouid refuse to live In süch a city.

r.nil îL r.S Real estate men advertised the prox 
mnvpmpn»Jh/roar 1 tn ftrhMni Unity of schools and churches to their 
victor^ Then dln due time thevwouîd lots- but “ever advertised the presence 
succeed toa civil religious and politl of harr^ms^ Ninety per cent of the 
<_aj occupation of Palestine. (Applause). y°un® C hicago ne\ er attend d
i'-eaairman Stone said that tlje Jew- church. This was largely due loathe 
ish congregations could do something liquor traffic. Oklahoma had not on > 

the lines of the advice that they carried prohibition by 18.000 majority,
but had also defeated an amendment

A HANDSOME FAMILY HORSE, 
A. golden chestnut, reliable, city broken, 
his harness ; road buggy and cutter to 
match, bear skin robe»; above arw prac
tically new; a thick made pair French- 
Canadlan mares in foal; matched baya; 
sound : atrictly true to work: prompt; 
drivers weight 28 hundred: also two cheap 
mares and two geldlrtgs; trial given: also 
guarantee: reasonable cash offer accept
ed; owner has no use for them; must sell; 
none but. purchasers need apply. Call 1688 
West King-street, i

PAuarman ^
Saturday evening charged with (Cruelty 
Fto animals and with Wng drunk. They 
£ hired the horse from Carson’s livery 
* stable' and were driving it about the 
«citÿ. It fell and broke its leg, and while 
£they were whipping it to. make it go, 
Sit wo passers-by interfered and held 
ifrthem until Constable Gibbs and Burtch 
■Çwere summonerl.

EAST & GO., LIMITED, i

Pure
Special300 YONGE STREET.

Insane Swede Escapes.
•v Anton Erlendsun, a young Swede 
">" whose mind Is deranged, escaped from 
y his sister at the G. T. R. station this 
Viafternoon. Tlie sister had brought him 
?!home from Chicago and when they 
preached the station he eluded her. His 
....farpilv live at 5 Francis-street.
*■ Walter G. Greathead, 47 Burllngton- 
'îatreet. died at the city hospital to-day. 
% Mrs. Maria Ellwell, 172 North Caro- 
elina-street, an old resident.passed away 
«this/afternoon in her 82nd year.

There was a small fire this morn- 
»$ing at the Frost Wire Fence Co.’s fac- 
’.tory.

An overheated furnace set fire to the 
«dining-room in the home of George 
^Laking, 124 Birch-avenue, this even
ting. The loss amounted to *100. 
à Charles Heller was found guilty Sa
turday morning of taking a watch 
«from a drunken man" and was remhnd- 
ved for sentence.

Slander Action» Dismissed, 
t Justice Teetzel dismissed the slander 
actions brought by E. J. Guest against 

’ W. E. S. Knowles and Col. Ptoltny be- 
,cau8e the staterfient complained of did 

«■not Impute a crime.
^ Wm. Southam says that he purchas
ed the property at the comer of St. 
» Càtherlne and Guy-streets, Montreal, 
“simply as an investment. The price 
,! paid was *2000.
2 The police are on the trail of thieves 
.ïwho stole bundles of morning papers 

. from the doorsteps of several news 
# agents.

ENGLISH PIC LEAD DYEING AND CLEANING
Gents’ Suits and Overeeate Dyed or 

Cleaned.. Ladles’ Coats and Salta Dyed 
or Cleaned.

All kinds at Household Goods dyed or 
cleaned.

rug»r
riven, 
ronto. Ontario.

MONEY TO LOAN.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY. 

«TOOKWKI.L.HBNDKRSON & Oo.
108 KINO STREET WEST. 

Phonos Mala 47S1-4TS2.
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town.

TTIOR SALE - WILKES IMPORTED 
r standard trotting stallion. The Duke, 
2.2914: large, powerful horse, finest stal
lion in Canada, sure breeder, great bar
gain. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto, edit

HS-ONEŸ TO LOAN ON MOI 
M Building loans made. ’ 
Oooderham, Canada Life Bi 
ronto.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
CANADA METAL COMPANY, Ltd.

Ill a T LOWEST RATES. 
A funds on improved proj 
Postlethwelte. Room 444, Ci 
Life Chambers.

•VTUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK, SEVENj 
1VX general purpose mares and geldings; 
Just out of work;' also a nice road Or 
"family horse, new buggy and harness. 
Will sell half value for cash. Apply 1588 
West Kind-street.

-Dr. J. Collis Browné’s * T OANS NEGOTIATED 
Li rates. Brokers’ Agency, 
Bey-street.__________________TORONTO. 136tf CHLORODYNE HOTELS. TO LEND ON CI 

property, also bull 
Agents wanted. Commission 
or call on Reynolds, 77 Vli 
Toronto.

*75000World have been summoned to give evi
dence In the enquiry 
allegations as to a P

The Best Remedy Known for
COUGHS, COLDS, ^ 

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS

Acts like a charm

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE 3T,- 
A. Accommodation first-class. 31.50 
12 & day. J6hn F. Scholes.

Into that paper's 
anama canal scan- end

edtfSome Hems Condensed 
From Sunday World

The
dal. Spong,

TNOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
XJ East. Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Tavlor. Proprietor.
K1B8ON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE, 
Ajr Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates. ______________________________

enT WANTED TO R1LOCAL—
The sessions Jury' after 3 minutes' de

liberation» found Frank Law guilty of 
defrauding the public in the sale of min
ing shares. Pending tin appeal as to 
whether the crown promised him im
munity for giving evidence against his 
partner Russell, he was locked up.

It was 1 above zero In Toronto Sat
urday morning. In Ontario zero weather 
was general. In New Brunswick it reach
ed 20 below! Nlmmo Cubtis was frozen 
to death while- driving near Kingston.

Parkdale Baptist Church has called Rev. 
T. P. Shields of London.

J. C. Eaton will build a residence on 
the Arthurs estate of 20 acres, north of 
the city, which he has purchased.

The Salvation Army Is applying for pro
vincial and Dominion charters to oper
ate as a business concern.

At Earlscourt, James Hant was sen
tenced to 5 years and Gordon Schultze 
to 16 months for burglary.

It Is feared that Harry F. Darrell, 
broker, was drowned while crossing the 
tee to the ' Island on Friday.

Louis Luke of Oshawa has been ap
pointed license inspector for South On
tario; Thomas French for West Kent, 
and Alex. Kirkpatrick for North Brant.

Prof. John Cox of McGill inaugurated 
Saturday lecture course at Varsity In a 
finely Illustrated address.

- night, t 
Mate.”in tJIURNIBHED HOUSE WITH 

JC motor shed, Rosedale or Ai 
family, most desirable tenant 
World.

n
S' Miss Si 

. to man 
. tation

lng th< 
produce 
city, h 
impress 
being a 
so unie 
most tu 
are ent 
what t 
Spong,

diarrhoea, 
SENTBRY A 

CHOLERA.
Checks and arrOsts 
FEVER. CROUP, 

AGUE.
The only palliative

The last edition of The Sunday 
World gave a full account Of the 
murder oy stabbing of Mrs. Tounette 
Candiano at Niagara Falls, N.Y.; the 
destructive fire in the Rolstou Laun
dry, Adelalde-street, and the local 
hockey games, as well as tile latest 
general news.

ART.
ttOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
Jtl wllton: central; electric light; steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

ORMAN HOUSE! QUEEN 
JV Shcrbourne. $1.50 day. Special 
ly rates.
AAcCAP.RON HOUSE, QUEEN 
jjX Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 
per day. Centrally located.

T W. L. FORSTER - 
u. Painting. Rooms 24 1
street, Torozte.

in AND
week- i-F

neuraloja^ut^rheu^-CANADIAN—
At Grimsby at 3 o’clock Saturday morn

ing a aleign ' load of seven returning 
from a party was struck by a fast train. 
Four were killed instantly, being Wm. 
Wilson, farmer; his wile; George Teeter, 
a barber, and his wife. Gordon Nelson 
died in Hamilton hospital about noon. 
Miss Lottie Teeter, sister of George Teet
er. aged 17, was badly Injured, and Is In 
Hiamiltou hospital. Beulah Teeter, a 
baby, was also injured. The train threw 
them all against a watchman's shanty. 
The horsétr were killed. In 1903 turee 
persons were killed at the same crossing. 
E. A. Lancaster, M.P.„ whose bill to 
abolish level crossings was killed In the 
senate, said: "X could name 40 senators 
who might better have been killed than 
these Innocent people "

: MEDICAL.
r- >•

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Bold by all chemists. 1 
Prices in England 1» 1)44, 2s 9d, 4s 6d

TXR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, ! 
1J of man. » Cariton-strest

MARRIAGE LI CBN SI
wred wTflettTdruggis 
JC marriage licenses. 502 West 
Portland. Open evenings. No 
required. _______ _______ -

-JEWS BREED Tfi PROTEST 
i AGAINST BIBLE READINGS

- return
the
attentt 
This 4 
Spong 
than S 
last a 
26c to

DOWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
X Kine: dnllar-flftv. John Lattlmer 44

Agents;

Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Toronto.

» PRINTING.
-

JVBALERS IN STATIONERY, POST- 
U cards, envelopes. New Year’s cards, 
bellsr-albums. Adams. 401 Yonge.

Th
• Chairman at Zionist' Meeting Calls 

on All Congregations 
to Object

CARTAGE AND STOlJ ed7 Chari
WllliaJ
engage
glnnlni 
matins 
"Fhrffj 
this pi 
tie CM 
big hi 
the oi

TMPBRIAL STORAGE AND C. 
JL company — Furniture an

anteed. Charges moderate. 421 
avenue. Phone College 607,
storage for furnitui
B Pianos: double and single 
vans tor moving; the oldest i 
reliable firm. Lester Storkgs a 
age. 369 Bpadlna-avenue.

c PROPERTIES FOR BALE.
UlOR SALE-SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSe! 
J: near Allan Gardens. Price *2800. Ap
ply 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

XTIOR SALE - FINE BUILDING LOTS 
i from one to five acres, not far from 

Credit Station, easy terms. Apply 
Gordon, Cooks ville.

“
0 ESTATE NOTICES.r-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter ef J. M. Woodland A Co* of 
Toronto, Iaaelveat.

Aid. Lesperance of Montreal is suing 
J. Jacob, contractor, who said he had 
attempted to graft for *1000, for slander,

W. S. Calvert, Liberal whip, has re
signed. and Is succeeded by Fred Pardee, 
to be assisted by Hal. McGlverlu.

«

SillNdtlce is hereby given that the above 
named have made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of creditors. The credi
tors are notified to meet at my office, 
64 Wellington Street West. Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 28th day of January, 1909, 
at three o’clock p. m., for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of affairs, for 
the appointment of inspectors, and for 

of the affairs of the es-

whom 
Willis 
ner, ; 
Butlei 
Matth

Port 
A. L. edtf

rnris Mcarthur-smith company, 
X established over twenty-five years, 
supply lists tree of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards. Houses east, 
west, north. Terms easy.
Yonge.

OTTAWA LEGAL CA1

CJMITH * JOHNSTON—AL! 
S Smith, William Johnston. 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

The city members of the legislature 
welcomed Hon. J. J. Foy home on Sat
urday, and incidentally discussed appli
cants for the license commission.

HiApply 34 mirth
pears
clevei
Miss
star
tton '
that

the ordering 
tate generally. ■■■

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file tlielr 
claims, proved by affidavit,with me prior 
to the date of aforesaid meeting, after 
which time I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having 
regard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

, OSLER WADE. C. A (Assignee). 
Macdonell, McMaster & Geary, solicitors 

for assignee.

YTOUSES, STORES FOR SALE, ALL 
XX parts city; houses or stores built for 
parties at cost; plans free; money furnish
ed; agents ^wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vlc- 
torla-street. edtf

MINING ENGINEERS.Orville Wright, aeroplasist, was In a 
railway wreck near Habas, France, In 

A moving picture show at St. Thomas which 10 people were hurt, 
wag looted of all but the chairs; loss
HnM^BMÉüilMÜ

T B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO a 
U. mining properties examined 
furnished, development directed. all

adva 
pleas 
one < 
Arne

An - apparition of St. Angatha, patron 
saint of Catania, hae. been seen at Mt. 
Etna.

managed.«1 AAA-BRACONDALE, NEW FIVE- 
qpXUUV roomed pottage, verandah, deep 
lot, 25x121; a bargain. Must sell, going 
to Europe. Apply 33 Hendrlck-avenue.

Four young men of Ovv Sound were 
sentenced to 6 months ItT jail for theft 
of 5 turkeys. * /

PERSONAL.
An argument theSUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOI 

Jo manently removed by elr- 
Llghtbound. 99 Gloucester-»!IKE TRAVELING TRIANGLE 

IS FORMALLY DEDICATED
w<til $800~°cUINC60x140 AVB" cottaob 

83 Hendrlck-avenue.
tlncl 
In th 
write 
mak

Dr. I,. J. Lemieux, • L.A.. may suc
ceed Turgeon in the Qiiebec cabinet.

Ü4m PATENT SOLICITOR»
T71ETHERSTONHAUGH. dens 
JJ BLACKMORE. star Bldg., 
West, Toronto; also Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents 
and Foreign; the ’’Prospective 1 
mailed free. ^

Miss Olivia Burnett 
her skull fractured' In 
dent, and died 
Harry Délie 
broken tn a

of S tra bane had 
a toboggan accl- 

in/Harailton hospital, 
of Berlin had his jaw 

Imilar accident.

LEGAL CARDS. 1»-J-W a fti 
menURRT. EYRE, O’CONNOR. WAL- 

_ lace 44 Macdonald, Barristers, it 
Queen East. Toronto.;c edjeweler of Tilbury, 

will serve a month, in jail for forging a 
telegram for evldeifce In a trial.

Nicholas Km whImpressive* Ceremonial Marks thejffotiCC to Contractors 
Inauguration ef a Unique Event 

rn Masonic; Circles.

thisT71BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
JC Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorta- 
atreeL Private funds to loan. t Phone M.

Inte
architect».

4 RCHITECT-F. S.
A. Traders’ Bank Building. Tof
r±EO. W. OOUINLOCK, ARCH! 
W Temple Building, Toronto. I

Refor SewersA. F. Jones, manager of the Traders’
Bank at Ottawa, formerly of Guelph, is 
dead.

Walter Thorogood of Toronto was sen
tenced at Owen Sound to 2 years In With impressive céfemony and in the 
prison for bigamy. presence of one of the largest and most

_ ,, , ... ,. ,, _ , distinguished gatherings of Royal Arch
Easrt Huron taV^been13 appointed' poaG Masons evel* held in Uhls city, the Trav- 
maste. at Lindon. PP^ P°*t ®»hg Triangle was dedicated In the St.

----- -— Patrick Chapter on Saturday evening,
A coal famine 1s near at hand around M. Ex. Comp. Johni Leslie of Winnl-

Moose Jaw. Sask^____  peg, grand Z., and R. Ex. Comp. F. B.
)„nDAx,'tr&eisr M „cA.Li5e.Kr us i “ü ™ L

curred here Friday night of D. C. out the whole of the United States , Rio Grande Railway crashed into the en- a - *e>c°mea _dj uW. G. «terUng Ry
Gpold, a life-long resident of Jordan Vlthtn a very few vears.- Two-thirds i gine of a freight train that was crossing erson, of the St. Patrick Chapter.
Sfation. Mr. Goold was stopping with j Qf the territory and more than half 1 at a switch, and in the wreck that fol- After the usual homage accorded to
a neighbor waiting for the arrival of ! the population was under prohibitory ! lowed it was reported that 70 were kill- the grand officers, the ceremony of Envelopes containing tenders must be
Lorn1 rt,mirrVa'r ** ^ l»w. . Canada would be expected to foi- cSiWfe ^ ** °» th® out*ld® “

" Deceased was a fruit grower and *°ïi f-0Se, pursint passenger's escaped. Eight passengers , Tj triangle is of heavv gold eouila- Plans may be seen and revised specl-
Deceased was a fruit grower and Tlie tiiaastera caused by the liquor were beheaded. The engineer’s watch equu*C ] flcations and forms of tender obtained

buyer for Montreal and other markets. trafflc jn the world In one year amount- was 5 minutes slow îfra ’ and'about eight inches long, and , t the 0f(»ce 0f the City Engineer To-
A widow and bne daughter are left to ^ to ,nore tilan by six earthquakes --------------------- three-quarters of an Inch in width. At | ronto y 6
mourn his loss. such as that which had wrought wide- At Pittsburg Saturday for misappll- top Is the Canadian beaver, and • The usual conditions relating to tend-

spread horror in southern Italy 'cation of funds, four mèn were sentenc- entwined all around* the triangle are [ erlng as prescribed by city bylaw must
The meeting closed .by a large" num- ed to 5 years in penitentiary, being W. shamrocks and maple leaves, with capl-

ber signing the temperance pledge McKee, vice-president Farmers’ Na- tular Masonic emblems at the bottom.
tional Bank of Emlenton and director in the centre, hanging by two fine goldM r&McKee'OItn'0t*ei\kpresident'°ot theuf ^‘"in àti the^tory'cf^l^and 5d"

prI»”Ctenaav.ngn T^ntoTt Tor *pEm Mu.Uh. vïrmT* with" the motto and name of the
press, leaving Toronto at 10.1a p.m. R||d Mert.han.t,' National Bank of Mt. chapter Inscribed on It. It Was made
daily, carries through standard and P]ea8ant. R. K. Hlsson, president of the by R. A. Gledhill. «itaNTED—INFORMATION REGARD-
tourist .sleeping cars for Winnipeg.-the latter bank, ami E. H. Stein:nan. In- The triangle will start on its long Georgle Olemes, installed the following >V ing goexi patent which woukl be 
Northwest ami Pacific (’oast. This tere«te*i in it. are yet to be sentenveil. joumev orrOan. 29 when St Patrick’s 'officers: | money-maker. Only Invsntor, who wishes

.the only direct Service to Western Can- j ---------- , Chapter wUrŸvvonuanv ft on Its first Clias. J. Hrfiith, Z.; Col. G. S. Ryereon, to sell outright or on royalty bash-, need
ada. trains running through Canadian E. H. Hsrrlmun. writing to Yale Dally stage to Buffalo, where'll will be given I.P.Z.; W. S. Milne; H.; B. Cairns, J.; ! 2'îlw't.val«SÎF,r&* I ^1pt,on’
territory the entire distance. : News, says high school students are more |nt(, the hands of the Keystone Chap- H. Leeeon, scribe E.; P. W. Rogers. B0X «ocn®3t*" -> Y-

! useful In railroading than college gradu- jer there. Each chapter that receives scribe N.; F.W. Jacobi, treasurer; Wm.
______  the triangle will accompany it in per- Croft. P.S.; W. F. Bilger. S.S.; J. A.

Thaw will be given a trial in New York son to the next, and so on. From Buf- Montgomery, J.8.; E. H. Graham. H.
City to determine ids sanity. t'alo the triangle will go to Cleveland, M. Passmore, W. Daniel and R. May,

---------- Ohio. , M. of V.: H. E. Smallpelce, D. of C.;
An attempt wilt be made to nnsnufac- a big vellum book Is to .with the ! R. H. McKerlchen. S.B.; C. E. Ryer- 

lure paper front Florida pine stumps. triangle, In which will be placed the
Tom Longboat, by Sprinting, caught a ^Rnxtures or the officers and the" names 

man who had stolen a coat In New York, of the chapters that the triangle visits.
Ex. Comp. James Olanvllfe. assisted 

The Washington staff of The New York by R.E. Comp, T. B. Lee. R. Gi*son an»*

red3044. ho
tilTAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICL J tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 

Bank Chamber», East Klug-atreet, 
ner Toronto-atreet, Toronto. 
loan._________________________
TJRISTOL 44 ARMOUR, BARRISTERS, 
D Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol. K.C.. M.P.; Brio N. Ar
mour.

Is 1Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the chairman of 
the board of control, CIty'-Hall. Toronto, 

Tuesday. Feb. 2. 1939. 
for the construction of section No. 3 
of the High Level Intercepting Sewer ; 
said tenders may be alternative, for brick 
and concrete, as called for In the revis
ed specifications. The following is an 
approximate statement of the work re
quired to be done:
1972 lineal feet of 7 ft. 6 in. circular sewer.
2419 lineal feet of 7 ft. 9 In. circular sewer.
1556 lineal feet of 8 ft. 0 in. circular sewer.
438 lineal feet of 8 ft, 6 in. circular sewer.

on cor- 
Money tohad received from Rev. Mr. Gordon by . .... , ,,

protesting against the proposed daily t0 permit the sale of liquor for medl-, 
Bible readings in the nubile schools, clnal purposes by practically the same. 
Every congregation should send In its vote. They Said tbeit_climate was so 
protest before the meeting of the healthy that no medicine was required, 
btiard. of education on Thursday night. Oklahoma had been under prohibition 

L. Miller o‘f Buffalo also addressed I for four months and the statistics never
showed a better condition of the public 

' health.

A
up to noon on ed •t

h
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WA1 com

Ha:
wtlT VETERANS—WE PAY ABSOL1 

V highest cash for your African 
land grants. Healy A Co.. 124 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main

Hoed logthe meeting.
Im

HOUSE MOVING. yo
Kl’« rrOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 

XX done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarria-atreet. ed.
CJOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN! 
Q pay you highest price for w 
D. S. Robb. 426 College-street Phi 
lege 4653.together with manholes, connections, etc.1 ARTICLES FOR SALE.

-- n*i KVETERAN'S 3CHJP BOU 
V highest cash price. J. H. * 

Saturday Night Building. Phos

ff.Ç3TEINWAY PIANO. ROSEWOOD 
Jo case. 4n splendid order, *135.00. Plano 
model genuine Bell Organ, slightly used, 
*62.50; lots of bargains In used pianos and 
organs, easy payment terms. Bell Plano 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.'’ ed

m
wh
to6026.% am

LOST. <11

T OST-ON COLLIER. PARK ROl 
XJ Bismarck-avenue or Yongc-stn 
north of Gloucester, black leather aaip 
containing purse and forty dollar»* 
change. Reward, 140 Collier-street.

APARTMENTS TO LET.be strictly complied with or the tender 
will not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor). 
Chairman, Board of Control. 

City. Hall, Toronto, Jan. 16, 1909.

T71URNISHED PARLOR.
X1 room and use of kitchen, 
bourne-street. v $72. ’

DINING 
174 Sliei - w!Through Cars to the West. tl

kiPATENTS WANTED. BILLIARDS AND POOL TABI.ES
-I n

-OILLIARD AND POOL . TAB1 
1) howling alley* and hotel flxti 
write for catalogues; largest manu] 
tut ere In the world. The Bruaewl 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B.” 67-71 
lalde-street West, Toronto.

tliI
vi
ol1I *1

—-*■ ol
Florida. Nassau, Cuba, Beruiuda:
Winter excursion tickets now on1 sale 

via Lehigh Valley R. R. tp all Florida 
and winter resorts south. For tickets, 
time-tables, Illustrated Utcratuie, call 
54 King-street east. 46,135,135

Hon. Rimil ’Danduvand. ,ex-Speaker of 
the Canadian senate, was a passenger 
on the. steamer 1.a Savoie, adiich arrived 
at New York Saturday from France

Ryerson was presented with a diamond 
studded founder’s jewel,. In retiring 
from the chair, and Comps. George P.
Sharkey and F. C. Baker were recipi
ents of R. A. jewels for services on the, 

son. Std.B.; E. R. Bowies, organist: D. musical and entertainment committees.
Brown. Thos. Bewley. F. ’ Nelson, E. After the usual banquet an after-en- . CASH PAID FOR VETE
Groves and F. Shelley, stewards; Jas. tertalnment of exceptfonal merit $4.-00 grants. Some for sale; 
Pritchard. Janitor; J. Simpson and C. brought the evening's proceedings to a buy and sell Ontario grants. J. B. 
J, Stalker, auditors; Col. O sterling close. nlngham, 131 Victoria.

articles Wanted. »
i6J CSTAMP8 WANTED-QUBBBC T 

O centenary Jubilee Issue, used cb- 
Marks. 414 SpadtM-i

t
tlone. odd lota, 
rente.

ts. |C-I: i ItUit
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1 See Page 10 For Simpson’s Full List of Bargains for To-Day’s Buyeif

1 ^^^1 Kay’s January "mm Furniture Sate
judge the cause by some in^Widual
member whose personality d<*s not
please ùs. I. B. * ■

-

RYLOns. JPKCIALTY CO
and Lombard! 

Nlfht Phon%

© s x
ITS.
rBRS FOR FLO. 
». 671 Queen W 
7S9. Ü Queen

i
*

Buy Your Rugs Now
better chance to buy rich and

ft' The World will be pleased to receive 
Items, such as engagements, wedding*, 
parties, teas snd other news of per 
eonal Interest with the names of 
those present, for this “Society News 
column. The Items should be endorsee 
with the name and address of tne 
sender—not for publication, but a* a 
matter of good faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear In the sun 
day or dally 'asue. , _______

WARE CO..

BEDS WILL BE j 
I Ibboteon’a \ two 
jjueen-street (near 
P Bathurat-street \ 
I ed-tf !

You will never see a 
beautiful specimens of Oriental Rug art than right ,*

now during our annual\ ;FLOORS,
S laid and finish,

886 Palmerstan. 
illege 3295. Eett, iJ

ism
Sc ieJANUARY CLEARING SALE OF, THE FLOWER FACTORY,

Marlanina,
Limited floor space ; a rapidly increasing business ; buyers now abroad 

placing orders for new furniture to be delivered in early Spring ; these are im- 
perative reasons fori a speedy clearance of as much as possible pf the fu™ ™0' 
now in stock. The way to reduce stock is to reduce prices, and m full reaiiz 
tion pf this fact we have cut deeply into the price of every article of formture 
now on our floors. The reductions in many cases range from -0 to oO per cent.

Here are a few examples :
: ! Y

Flametta, Irwin, 69 Charles-street, 
Wednesday afternoon.

TI Llsabetta,
Tereslna.

I They are winding stems of roses, one 
I 'by one, one by one—
I Little children who have never learned
II to play
I Tereslna softly crying that her fingers

, I ache to-day,
II Tiny Flametta nodding when the twi
ll light slips In, gray.
I High above the clattering street, am-
II bulance and fire gong beat,
I They sit; curling crimson petals, one 

by one, one by one.

Oriental Rugs
Mjs. J. 

will receive qn
■

ISTS. . . ;tzm
T CURBS SKIN 

Varicose Veins,
Burns, Scalug, 

les. Guaranteed, 
treet. Toronto.
NCE.
OOM 1, 94 Viet»- 

i ranee Adjuster, 'Î 
eal Estate.» ed

Elf
BPI

Mrs. Charles Ladds I^sdln kill f^-
celve at 446 Sheroourne-strcet on *
dav and afterwards on first Monaa. 
and second Tuesdays of each month.!

We have about $100.000.00 worth of stock (includ
ing a large recent shipment of goods from Constan
tinople). which we must turn into cash. We have 

meet at this time of the year, and

Mrs. William C. Scott of 
spn-avenue will not receive until the 
first Wednesday of February.

Mrs T. H. Flsch and Mrs. A. S. 
Jones, 37 Beatrtce-street. will recelve^n 
Wednesday next and on fourth Thurs 
days afterwards._______

" large payments toD9. >T
iLDING

)RE. 109 QuHih ' 
Bln 4959.
.1CKNSES.
NSES. ROOM L, S 
îo witnesses. Llo-

ed I

ENAMELED BEDSTEADS. 4 
A plain, well fln-

we arc BED. NO. 500. 
double size, in Early ; English 
oak, with leaded glass cabinet 

An excellent design.

WRITING TABLE In grey ena
mel with white moqldlngs; 
has pigeon-hole fixture at the 
back. A charming design.

?o7ular!y $30:06, $15-00

FO

FORCED to SACRIFICE for CASH ft. wide, 
ished Iron bedstead in white 
enamel with extra heavy pil
lars and brass rods and 
knobs.
812.00, for

Llsabetta, Marlanina, Flametta, Tere- 
sina.

They have never seen a rpse bush nor 
a dewdrop In the sun.

They will dream of the vendetta, .Tere
slna, Flametta, ^ .

Of a Black Hand and a Face behind a 
grating; i " ,

They will dream of cotton petals, end
less, crimson, suffocating,

Never of a wild rose thicket nor the 
singing of a cricket, 

the ambulance will bellow thru 
the wdnness of their dreams,

their tired lids will flutter with 
the street’s hysteric screams.

Llsabetta, Marlanina, Flametta, Tere
slna,

They are
by one, one by one.

Let them have a long, .long playtime, 
Lord of toll, when toll Is done!

Fill their baby hands with roses, joy- 
, ous roses of the sun.

—Florence Wilkinson In McClure’s.

Hotter for Queen Helena;
VIENNA, Jan. 17.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph has conferred the grand cross 
of the order of Elizabeth upon Queen 
Helena of Italy In recognition of her 
“self-sacrificing and heroic labors" In 
connection with the earthquake Ini Cal
abria and Sicily. <

S "v. o"T.U,].y ana afterwards an 
the second Wednesday.

above.?0«*ula*îy. !42 5.0: $30.00
iron FOLDING BED in white 

enamel; -a new design, very 
compact and most convenient. 
Regularly *20.00, ^ | 5*00

in order to have the ready money. Every owner of a 
comfortable home should realize the importance of 
this opportunity of furnishing with rugs at a very low 

price.
Outrof-town customers please state size, color and price desired, and 
nig» will be sent on approval.

i $9.00RAMING.
II Spadina. Open i 
te College 600.
D CIGARS. - .1 

Wholesale and ' 
DBist. 128 Yonge- , 
M. 4543.

TNG.
IN SKYLIGHTS, 
s, Cornlcee, etc. 
124 Adelalde-street

Regularly

BEDSTEADS in extta 
mahogany, beautifully 

A Colonial design.

TWIN
fine
finished. 
Regularly, per 
pair, 3103.00, for

DRESSER, NO. 90. in fine, quar- 
tpr.-cut oak, with oval British 

mirror.

A Burges-Barry, Spadina-ave- 
a. dois Tuesday, butMrs

nue will not receive on 
on the first Tuesday In February. Regularly $80.00a- plate 

327.00, for. .. ::: $20.00.Mrs Harrv S. Alexander, 153 Bed- 
ford-road, will be at home cv.ery |^C°|^ 
and fourth Friday during the remain 
der of the season._____

«OTSSSi^j» ST,
fitted with 7 drawers and 

well

But
DRESSING TABLE. NO. 794.

A clever
SIDEBOARD. NO. 1795, In fine 

mahogany, top measures 5 ft. 
ft In. long. A fine Sheraton 
design with iniald lines and 
fitted with cupboards and 
sliding trays. Reçularly
$140;00'/tor ;; $100.00

WRITE FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET—FREE in soiy mahogany, 
design on Sheraton lines, with 

long oblong

And extra$50.00
Ci TABLE, NO. 1492. 

mahogany, width 34 
A good 

Sheraton lines.

hat cupboard 
made, 
ly 376.0

DRESSIN 
. solid 
In., oblong glass, 
design on

!
5, Mrs O’Lorne. 10 Castle Frank-cres- 

cont will receive on Thursday nfex 
anda Ue “wards on the^rst and second 

Monday of each m ont n.

Mrs W. H. Miner. 50 Metcalfe-street, 
will not receive until February.

British plate 
Regular-Courian,Bab

40 King St East, Opp. King Edward Hotel *

LU AM.
beveled, 

ly 338.00, for... $28.00
mirror.ON MORTGAGE-

edTtt 1

winding stems of roses, odee
l

Regularly 328.00, $20*00

CUT PRICES ON RUGS
iPE3FE j

445, y C onfederation
___________ 5«f I
ft TED — LOWEST t 
ftgeocy. Limited. ]«

Mrs. Henry Nerlich,78 Chestnut Parte- 
Tuesday and onroad, will receive on 

the following Tuesday.

Mrs.' Edward Francis Qua will re- 
third Tuesdays of the

The sale of seats begins on Mon- Xweek, 
day next. z

celve on the . .
month at 593 Dovçrcourt-road.Public Amusements As advertised, there will be a limbed

s*«ïï£

Mr Walter Damrasch will be the guest 
at the National Club of the committee of 
the National Chorus after the concert, 
this evening.

ed

i ORIENTAL 
RUGS

f ON CITY, FARM 
also building loans, 
[mission paid. Write 
. 77 Victoria-street,

REMNANT RUGSMrs. J. W. Graham, 17 Wells-street. 
wiy receive on the third Thursday and 
fourth Friday of each month, for the 
remainder of the season.

The advance sale of seats for Hilda 
* Snong who will commence her week s 

engagement at the Royal Alexandra to
night, in her new play, A Man and His 
Mate ” Is a sure Indication that nerbust- 
nees here will be unusua ly large While 
Miss Spong Is comparatively a stranger 
u> many Toronto theatregoers her repu- 

\ ration has evidently preceded her. Dur- 
' lng the short time the play has been 

produced it'has scored a success in every 
city in fact It has left such a strong 
impression that return engagements are 
being asked for. The story of the play is 
iso unique and romantic that it can al
most be said that the subjects Introduced 
are entirely new to the stage and that is 
what the public Is looking for. Miss 
Spong will be supported By a number of 
those who were In Daniel Frohman s Ly- 
rehrn Stock Company In New York and 
the play will be produced with very close 
attention to scenic and electrical effects. 
This will be the first time that Miss 
Spong will have appeared at lower prices 
than 31.50 and 32, and It will also be her 
last appearance at prices ranging from 

Matinees will be given on

from the workshops 
as they arrive.

NeW Remnant Rugs are coining down
We want to pass them out • as quickly

fastest selling carpets are used In

amazingly low

O RENT. Kazak, Shirvan and : • 
Guendje. Some fine 
amples of these noted 

on sale at

Mrs. Herbert Duffett (nee Elliott), 33|

EEBE'B-BIBafài
Wednesday of each month.

. every day.
Ends of many 

' these rugs, 
these:—]- •
Ko. 1—A blue Oriental design 

in Brussels, 10.6 x FO.6 $25.00

of our best and 
We clear them atLAYMEN’S MISSION CAMPAIGN The Seffragette. ex-BE WITH GROUND, ^ 

dale or Annex, small 
[ile tenant. Box 56,

priées, such as

letteria Mapped Out tor n Kitem- 
alve Movement In li. S.

Editor World: In answer to a 
recently published 1n The World by a 
Canadian Girl In London I may say 
that I am somewhat surprised that 
any . young woman from this side or 
the Atlantic, reared In an atmosphere 
of freedom, should give expression to 
such conservative views as she does. 
It would seem as if her eyes had only 
caught the glamor of the old worlds 
roriiance and were blind to its harsh 
realities and submerged elements or 
evil She has stated a. good1 many self- 
evident truths, but remember, we do 
not want platitudes from men or wo
men who see only the exterior; before 
they have a right to express an opinion 
on any of the Social problems of the 
day they must have a certain depth of 
insight into such questions. Suffrage. 
If we are to judge by its world-wide

mere bubble 
the social

Program
No. 4—A Brussels in old rose, 

9.6 X 9-9 ................................*24.00

No. 5—An Axmlnster In shade* 
of blue, 19.9 x 7.ft : . . . $23.00

No. 6—A Terra Cotta Brussels 
small design. 14.8^12

weaves are 
greatly reduced prices, 
ranging from

road8' Rosedale "f^rmerl'c »2f 

avenue), will receive on the third and 
of January and Feb-

IT. NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—A national 
campaign has been determined upon 
by the executive committee ot tne 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement.

The plan Involves holding a series of 
oublie meetings for men In all of the 
more Important cities of the United 
States during the winter df 1909-10. 
The initial series will be held in Wash
ington and will be participated in by 
the president and by many public men. 
All sections of the country will there
after be visited, laymen being the chief 
speakers in every city.

Over 60 laymen have been abroad in- 
vestigating missions at their own ex
pense under the commission of tne 
laymen’s movement and many of these 
will share actively in the campaign. 
The changed conditions in Turkey. 
Persia, India. China and other lands 
will be forcibly presented.

A similar campaign has been recent
ly conducted In Canada, stretching 
from Prince Edward Island to the Pa
cific coast at Vancouver, the conclud
ing convention of which wilt- be held 
in Toronto March 31-April 4, when at 
least 2000 delegate* from all parts of 
the Dominion are expected to parti
cipate A world s convention is to be 
held In -dlnburgh In; June. 1910 to 
which these two national campaigns 

North America will lead up.

- ;ER----- Â9RTRATT 3
i 24 West King- m 

ed.tr.
-• j •>—a rose Wilton in a 

whlte trems ^m

K°of 3*^nBriO.T x a!9tW°$2KOO

fourth Mondays 
ruary.. $10.00 to $35.00Black (formerly in a 

feet
Mrs.’ T. Trueman 

•Miss May Graham) will receive for the 
first time since her marriage in th 
New Galleries. . 594 Jarvis-street. 
Tuesday, from 4 to 6.30. and afterwards 
on first Tuesdays at 712 Spadina-ave- 
nue.

M»CAL.

IALIST. DISEASE» 
too-street.

on l
à -1

joHî,.£Aii„E,ü.nN-YLICENSES.
*

ttmUGGIST. ISSUES 
k 602 West Queen, op. 
hlng*. No witnesses |

and Mrs. P. C. Larkin and Miss 
on the Koenl-

fij!■Mr.
Larkin are passengers 
gen Luise for Naples and Genoa.25c to 31.

Thursday and Saturday. A: s.Mrs T H. Firth and Mrs.
Jones." 37 Beatrice-street. will receive 
on Wednesday next, and on the fourth 
Thursdays during the season.

(D STORAGE. preseht Hattie 
Theatre for an

Charles Frohman will 
Williams at . the Princess 
engagement of four performances, 
ginning Thursday evening with Saturday 
matinée, in her greatest musical success. 
"Fluffy Ruffles.” Miss Williams has In 
this play a worthy successor to “The Lit
tle Cherub,” in which she made such a 
ibig hit here last year. She comes with 
the original New York company of 
singers, dancers and comedians,
Whom are such well known art! 
William Norris, Bert Leslie, Jack Gaid- 
ner. John Bunny, Marlon Abbott, Nellie 
Butter, Josephine Drake. Marie Annis, 
Mattie O’Brien and Violet Hemlng.

----- ------- —
GE AND CARTAGE 1 
urnlture and pianos 
id stored by ex- 

Satlsfaction guar- 
derate. 429 BpadlnaeSi 
,ge 607

expression to-day, Is no 
or light effervescence In 
world, but a murmur from the d=ep 
sea of human activity, 6n Incoming 
wave with the strength of the ocean 
behind It and the inability of the pub
lic mind to grasp this fact is astound
ing. Perhaps it is because so few men 
have that analytical mind which can 
probe to the root of a thing and give 
an unbiased opinion upon it.

be-

Mrs. Richard W. Teskey. 479 1-2 Eu- 
clld-avenue, will receive for the first 

Tuesday and on MONDAY MATS. AT THE GRANDtime this season on
third Tuesday during the sea- HOLY RIME SOCIETY IT 

ST. MICHREL’S CRTHEORRLI evening.

-FURNITURE AND 
and single furniture ' 
ne oldest and most 

r Storage and Cart-
fenue.

every
son.

WillAn Extra Afternoon Performance 
Be Given at the Big Playhouse.

the demand for segts at

among 
sts as Davies, 56 Wellesiey-Mrs. Thomas 

street, will receive to-day. Owing to
the matinee performances pt the Grand 
Opera House, Mr. A. J. Small, the pro 
prletor, has arranged with the Wg , at
tractions booked for thei balance of 
the season to play three matinees a 
week. Commencing with the engage
ment of “Way Down past,’ ’ 
Monday, a special matiiiee 
given on Monday afternoon, and every 
Monday following. ' In order to have 
everything in readiness for the mati
nees, the attractions which hav<? 
to make long jumps - Wi
take special trains, so that 1 the 
performance will be given In ltf., en
tirety and as smoothly as dunng the 
mid-week matinee. JPhe patrons ot 
this historic, playhouse, who are un
able to attend in the evening, wig n« 
doubt appreciate this arrangéW>ent,
which will enable" them to see all the 
good offerings in the afternoon, __

; The suffragette has become a by
word—has, no doubt, made herself pub
lic property—and. in consequence any 
callous person, wishing to be "smart" 
and gain applause, has only to throw 

„ . stones at her. Then as an excuse for
' Mrs. Russell Sage Hurt. the harsh treatment meted out to her

NEW Y.ORK. Jan, 17.--Mrs. Bussell , h< ma!ntalrs that she likes to pose 
Sage, it has become known, sllppea , & martyr XVeU. ail I have to sv.g-
last Thursday in the hallwaj of her ,s that he should try it himself
home and falling upon the .marble and ove to hls own satisfaction that
floor, sustained a fracture of the leit the vlctlm, . js adequately rewarded,
wrist. ^ You who have ever opposed to the

.Mrs. Sage was 80 years old last sep- stolldlty of pubiic opinion some cause
which was dear to your heart may un
derstand tnrw readily one becomes 
fanatical. The advocate of woman’s 
suffrage is a martyr in the hardest 
sense for not onlw is her voice sup
pressed on the public platform, but 
even the press itself—the supposed 
medium of justice to all and sundry— 
is not unbiased and is more ready to 
publish any scurrilous little article or 
unkind jest than a clear-minded, ra
tional criticism of the subject. Let it 
be plainly understood, In the first 
place, that suffràge is not something 
which In any sense aims at under- 

111 mining the domestic fabric tho it is
l||S II■■ II trying to discard the old idea of the
WntN /" divine right Of men. husbands and
■■ •■■■l* kings to govern irrespective of their

own merits and the dissentient voice.
• f ft __ "of the rest of humanity. Then. too. th
Y All I ! A ITT ^1 CCD question is not how many women wantIf Mil I ULCbli a vote or how many will use it. but.
■ ^ w why should the stigma of irresponsi

bility cling to any woman ? The man 
who has no voice in the government 

, . „ • - of hls country Is a serf, that is to sayThere is many a man and woman tossing « nQt re(,ognjzed as a fully de-
eight after night upon a sleeploes bed. Vcloped individual capable of thinking

»*v-*>■"v1”’“t.h”„"”trd s*j3S!&5rsrSi“".rsrefreshing repose that comes to those whose college w oman who, having wrestled 
heart and nerves are right. Some consti- with men In the. world of thought and
tutional disturbance, worry or disease has "gaînst'The harsh rna'ndatc’whicli says, 

so debilitated and irritated the nervous -After all. it is not what you can do
hut what providence has made you— 
vou are onlv a woman and your indl- 

I vidual talent is of no avail against the 
restrictions which hedge you in from 
certain spheres of action.”

Wherever birth draws a strong de- 
markation between two human be
ings. whether between the workman 
and the capitalist or between man and 
woman, there readily enters into the 
mind of the favored one a cqntempt 
for the moral worth of the other.

* . * *
fts to the theory that the responsi

bility of the franchise would deflect 
a woman’s mind from the. duties which 
lie nearest her in life. I believe that 
every man and woman, apart from 
their narrow Individual sphere in the 
world, has a margin of tipie and 
thought which ought to be devoted: to 
the wider problems of sociology and 
humanitarian interests. This wouldinot 
detract from, but rather give a deeper 
import to, the activities of the indi
vidual in domestic lift. How common 
is the remark, "No, I dont approve

AL CARDS.
-r

ION-ALEXANDER 
Johnston. Barristers,

Numerous encores and epidemics ut 
mirth wherever Kathryn Osterman af>- 
pears show how the audience like 
clever comedy, ’The Night of the Pla£. 
Miss Osterman. who impersonates the 
star part, demonstrates to the satisfac
tion of those who saw her in other roles, 
that there was considerable truth in the 
allegations made by thet press agents in 
advance that she knows how to act and 

Miss Osterman is

Archbishop Mctvay Delivers Strong 
Sermon on the Sin of 

Profanity.fGIXEERS.
t a

EORONTO STREET, 
s examined; reports 
ent directed, mine*

I
*

the Holy Name Society of the Roman 
Catholic Church. This society hasten 
organized for the purpose of diyxn 
ing profanity. ,

There were present atiopt -600 n ; 
representing organization/ fr,°m 
cverv parish in the cttZ and each or 
ganlzation marched Iti headed
by the parish priestyTo Ht. Michael s. •

The following representatives acted 
as ushers: Edward Brown T. H. Ben
nett. from St. Basil’s: P. Kennedy, I.
Medlock. D. Milter, from Ht Paul s/
Alex ThompsoiV, J. Goshen, b. Cody,
J./ Romspleege/, from St Michael s;
D P. Sherri n/ D. Eoney, F. McCon- 
vêy from St. IPeter’s; W. A. McGuire,
I 6. Rielty, from St. Mary’s; I. J.
LMaghcr, I. J. Nightingale, from St. Thoutondg have said this when ,tb«t 
Patrick’s; and Jasam () Byrne from ^ co]d- Thousands have neglected 
St. Francis’. „cFvav to cure the cold. Thousand* have filled
preached from the commandment a Consumptive grave through neglect 
"Thou Shalt not take the name of the Never neglect a cough “ cold. It «W 
Lord thv God in vain." There were have but one reaulL It leaves the throat 
two ways of taking the holy name or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wcoos 
in vain one of which was perjury. It Norwav Pine Syrup ie the medicine you 
was a grievous sin for a man in tak- It strikes at the very foundation
ing an oath to call On God to witness ^ throat or lung complaints, relieving 
a falsehood, but a greater sin thjit was or curing Cough^Zolds, Bronchitis, Asth- 
much more prevalent was that of Croup, Sdfe Throat, and preventing
cursing. Parents cursed their ^offspring pneumonig, and Consumption. - n <

^ts?C"ndisenotnhlr"" he"saidZTo^d i It ha. .Uxd tho test for many year, and 
bovs who know how to «wear and Is now more generally used than ever. « 

d- no, know h„w » |

In concluding, his grace mail? n other pectoral remedies. It stimulates
strong plea for men to attend com- | the weakoned bronchial organs, allay* lrri- 
munion service more frequently In view utjon an(j subdue* inflammation, soothes 
of the fact that they are subject to , snd hoa|e tha irritated parts, loosens the 
greater temptations than the women - hlegm and mucous, and aids nature to 
of the church. " . «asi> dislodge the morbid accumulation*.

Vicar-General McCann of St. Mary s _ . ^ humbugged into aoceptblg an
conducted the benediction service,while i 1 “ rx. 8eW„„d’. Norwatu Fins

® |
-------——------------------------ 25 cents. ' ’

ranged to send the" Belasco production Fractured Her Hip. „ j Brewster, 'Grafton, N.S.,
iin its entirety directly to the Royal Mrs. Elizabeth Logan, mother of J. . —"«Two winters ago I suffered ee«
Alexandra Theatre; Toronto, for th, D. Logan. 510 West Manon-s reet on ^witha°v^had cSld and arthma.

awaa

is,;-s .f. atss:
terization. 1 01 rCe

please her auditors.
of the few really funny woipen on the 

American stage, and in 
the Play.” the offering at the Grand this 
week will present $6r the first time a dis
tinct novelty in comedy. The novelty lies 
In the fact that her play is the first ever 
written where women predominate, and 
make most of the fun in the piece.

:one>NAL. _
trm71dOLES~PER- 
[d by electricity. î-t«* -
ester-streat.____ *“ 1

tern her.

receiving to-day.

Mrs. pollman Evans.
VIrs. Joseph Oliver, 594 Shetbournc- j

Wellesley-

j»
k) LICIT DRS.
cghTdicnnison* 1 
Btar Bldg., IS Kin* 
r Montreal, Ottawa. 
Li. Patents Domestle 
prospective Patente*

, . edf7 tf

street.
Mrs. Thos. Davies, ■ 16Love, pathos, treachery, retribution willi

^Jnntalohfa^ByuncoCm Arizona1!" j Vander Voort. 446 Sherbourne-

whidhywiur hTapresented at the Majestic Stÿjrs. Henry McPhail, 82 Howard- 

this week. - The story is one of absorbing g^veet.
Interest, interpreted by Miss Eugenie 
Resscrer as the star, supported by a first- 
class company with genuine Indians, cow- 
bows and horses with realistic st«^Se set~ 
tings and mechanical effects. The plaj 
is tin four acts.

“ Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough.”

Itects. ' . a
pp. S. BAKER, 
luildiiig. Toronto, edT

Lock, architect. 
f Toronto. Main ^50$ Another splendid bill.lias iteen arranged 

at Shea’s—in fact there will be four real 
'headliners. I Addle Cliff, the English boy , 

conieaian. will repeat ills, former success,
\. Harrv Gilfoil. the clever impersonator.
/ will be see); as an extra attraction: \\ ills 

Holt Wakefield has a novelty, "piano-
wonderful

if

SCRIP WANTED.
[pay absolutely 

vour African bounty 
& CO.. 124 Shuter- 

fephoue Main 5765.
ed'tf.

lngue.” and Edna Lu by 1» a 
impersonator. Others will be: A. G. Ken
yon & Co. .presenting “Cupid. M.D. • 
Kitamura Japs, in tlieir wonderful acro
batics. and Nelson A Nelson, acrobatic 
comedians, and the kinetograph.

1
X

V ETE ft ANS—WILL j
price for warrants, .i 

:c-street. Phone Col-
Wholly unlike any other and entirely 

new in everything. , the "Golden Crook 
Extravaganza Company.” will be the 
magnet to attract the lovers of pure.
wholesome fun and musical extravaganza. , __ . , .
to the Gayety tor the week. The scenery system, that it cannot 06 quieted, 
and transformations are unrivaled for Or again you have, à sinking sensation, 
sumptuous spectacular splendor and the 6 > ' ■ to die ; or perhaps, i
display of electrical effects Is brilliantly a reeling yu ,„„r »« Hinnehdazzling. Matinees will he given daily. you wake in your sleep feeling as though

you were about to choke or smother, and 
The Gans-xeison fight pictures are an rest leaves you for the night. If you allow 

added attraction witli "The Ducklings. these conditions to continue lor a short 
which opens at the Star to-day. The pic- even> you will begin to feel your
times are said to be very clear and the J* , . d-cim,ne. It is the nerves and
knockout in the 21si round is very clear, lean . ‘r;»htlv and thev can only
Miss Louie Dacre is the bright star. No wart not toting rightly, and they can on ly 
iaise in prices is asked for the show and w set right by the use of Milburn s Heart 
the pictures. u,d Nerve Pills. They soon induce health-

----------- |ul refreshing sleep, not by deadening the
One enthusiastic critic describes I.lie- " but bv restoring them to healthy

viniie as a pianist who plays outdoors. In lerves, oui, u, »
other words lie makes "his listeners for- iction.

~ get they are at a concert and the spirit Mrs. E. Nutt, St. Mary e, Ont., writes:-—
of the outer air. the atmosphere of seas, ^ , gladly recommend your Milburn's 
mountains, winds and sunlight, or what- =d fjerve Pills as I was greatly
ever t.he music depicts seems to be fill- Heart an nerve* 1 was so bad I
lng the concert hall. He makes Ills audi- troubled with my n . ,
tors feel that music Is hi the air and ppuld not sleep at night without p
plays as if lie himself were listening to burning, but after taking four boxes ot tne 
the music along with the audience, com- ... , he came all right again.” 
pletely at variance to the virtuoso, who P , _ , fo
ls using bis memory aud technique, rather Price, 50 cents P®r ^o* > ’ ... _ p 
than Mm self. " This very remarkable artist 1 *] 25, at all dealers or I he 1. Mlloum va, 
comes to Massey Hall on Friday of next1 Toronto. Oat,

UP BOUGHT AT 
ce. J. H. McDiarniid, 
ilding. Phone MaitL-J

E
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1ST.
Ie,L PARK ROA1 ». t 
p or Yongc-street, 
black leather satchel, 
id forty dollars and
" Collier-street. «6RGE ARUSS. -THh| BFAh^KVK." WHO COMES TO

POOL TAHI.E9

POOI. TABLES. 
’ hotel fixtures: NEW YORK. Jàn. 16,-The remark

able run of George Arliss in "The 
Devil” at Belasco Theatre came to an 
end to-night before one of the most 
brilliant secial audiences of the seasnrn 
From his sudden appearance in The 
Devil” earlv last August until his last , 
and two hundredth i>erformanco m 
New York. Mr. Arllss has been
the sensational success ot the
serfson. Harrison Grey Fiske has as-

and
lai mantifav- ,e

T1 Tlie Brunswick- .4
Dept. "B." «7-71 Ade- j

ed. aurouto.

WAITED.

iD—QUEBEC TER- 
e Issue, used, collec- 
rks. 414 Spadina. To

ed
< ftID FOR VETERAN >' 

f Some for sale; also ; 
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iHockey League
Scores Curling BaseballDown to the 

Semi-Finals
Officers 
At Play

i

!
==

:

1

iwË AND COMMENT Toronto Hockey Teams Losers 
To Kingston and the Cliffsides

DOWN TIT SEMI-FINALS SCOTCHMEN BEfUSE TO Q.O.R. and Grenadiers Win 
SINGLE RINK RESULTS PUT BIG RUGBY MITCH

l'Vtoiàe every one of the eight rinks 
Awt»dtirled Saturday In the trophy own- 
petition was undoubtedly of consider
able calibre the beaten teams were al
most outclassed in three of the four 
I ernes. W. Scott of Parkdale was the 
i uirv to win, but Geo H. Orr, The hero 
i i many a battle on the lawn as well as 

tin* lee, turned the table, having a 
—argtn of four at the finish. Besides 

y. S-red Tremble he has assisting him the 
Dalton boys, sons of *. worthy sire, the 
veteran C. C. Dalton, who helped win the 
Tankard more than once for the Granite

Officers’ Indoor Ball Games «*

Granites Have Two Rinks Left, 
While Queen City and Aber

deen* Have One-Results,

Will Not Meet English Team Until 
Professionalism Scandil 

is Cleared.

••<sn Oagoode Hall Beaten 6-5, Mak
ing Good Showing—T.A.A.G 
Behind Two Goals—Games in 
Eastern Canada League.

BOWLING SCORES *iti Two Good Games Decided Sat
urday at (hi Armories—High
landers and Ex-Officers Losers.

0.1. A. Games This Week
.h.HTÆSS-0ÎÎÏÏS"-r™.,^

winning® iihlhh ro,l,ln1g aS«n»t Integrity, 
Scores® three w,th a high total of 273*.
p,PrP*J>ect~ 1 2 3 T't
c l0JlnAt0n ............. ••••• 224 179 199— 60*
J«SS fion,hrg ................- 166 170 lO- 6»
g 1,1™°“ ...................— 192 162 1*9-524
C Bronut .................... . 306 1» 201- 676
t" tir°oks ............ . 146 221 160— 617

913-2737 
3 T’l. 

166- 634 
212- 483 
163- 422 
148- 446 
176- 51*

The following are the O. H. A. games 
this week : Two good games were played at the 

armories on Saturday night In the Offi
cers’ League, the Queen's Own and the 
Royal Grenadiers being the winners.

The first game between the Queen's 
Own and the 48th Highlanders, was one 
of the best games of the season, the re
sult being in doubt until the last-man was 
retired. Die Q.O.R. took the lead In the 
first Innings and held It until the seventh, 
when the 48th forged ahead and it looked 
like "their game, but the Queen’s Own 
came back strong In the eighth and scor
ed four runs, which left the score 22—19 
In their favor. Muntz, In the box for the 
Q.O.R., was In fine form, having 7 strike
outs to his credit, while Morrison distin
guished himself at the bat with a homer 
and two two base hits. For the 48th Allan 
was the strong man with the stick, having 
three nice hits. Darling, Warden and 
Snell played a great fielding game.

The second game was a surprise, the 
Grenadiers putting It all over the ex-offi
cers to the tune of 37—28. The hitting in 
this game was terrific, the Grens making 
13 runs in the third innings, which cinched 
the game, and to make it sure they add
ed 14 more In the sixth. McGllllvray and 
Morrison were the stars and If the rest 
of the team keep up their hitting streak 
they will be hard to beat from now on. 
For the losers Meredith seemed to have

Owing to the keen Ice the games In the 
- ¥*? rink competition lasted till nearly: 
J o clock Saturday, the result narrowing 
the competition down to the semi-finals, 
which will be played after the Tankard' 
primaries.
•At the Granite Rink both the Granite 
rfbke won, T. Rennie defeating C. Snow 
of Lakevlew 21 to 12, while George Orr 

w- Scott of Parkdale 17 to 13. 
e- Richardson of the Aberdeens had an 

easy time with J. P. Rogers of the Queen 
£fty at the Queen City, winning 23 to 4, 
c i? 5;. Rennie defeated his club mate, 
R. B. Rice by 20 to IS.

-At Granite Rink- 
_°ranite. Lakevlew.
Ç. D.Knowles. J. Witchell.
A. B. Nichole. H. W. Bayttes.
J. Rennie. H. H. Chisholm.
T Rennle, skip...21 Chas. Snow, skip'..12 

Granite. Parkdale.
Tumble, a. T. Smith.

Ç- Deiton. Dr. Peaker.
A. E.Dalton. George Sauer.
Geo. H. Orr, eklp.17 W. Scott,

„ —At Queen City—
t SLueen City. Queen City.
J. George. R. A. Grey,

tnce. Dr. Goldsmith,
S-Lyon. J. A. Jackson.

R. Rennie, skip...30 R. B. Rice, skip ..13 
Qn**“ City. Aberdeens.

T. Held. G. Matthews.
?’ à Dunlop. H. Murch.

Wsbstei . j. l. Ormerod.
J. P. Rogers, skip .4 J Richardson, skk.23 

draw: T. Rennie (G) v. G. H. 
orr (G). J. Richardson (A) v. R. Rennie 
<Q.C.), to be played on completion of the 
tankard primaries.

John' Richardson of Bast Toronto not 
inly won as expected from J. P. R°8*‘'l8. 

onQueror of H. A, Halsley, but .hi* 
"YS to 4, was nearly the most one- 

si ffid.of the aeries and his game on Sat- 
unSay.. makes- it no certain thing that 
S. Rennie’s Queen Cltys will figure 
jfcalnet the Granites in the final. Ren- 
Xe retired the club manager. Bob Rice, 
* to 1*. _______

* Tom Rennie had Charlie Snow S to 0 
at one stage, but the Lakevlew quartet 
jjulled up by clever skipping and curling 
ti> even near half way, and then the- old 
Caledonians showed such grand work 

at the finish was somewhat one-sided, 
to 12.

LONDON, Jan. 16.—The bogie of profes
sionalism has caused a split In the ranks 
of Rugby football players in the United 
Kingdom, which threatens to end Interna
tional contests and reduce Rugby football 
to the level of the Association game.

The latter Is so tainted with thinly-dls- 
gulsed profeseionèllsm that a number of 
bona-fide amateur clubs have broken 
away from the parent “football, associa
tion, and have started an “amateur foot
ball association.'’ The Rugby players on 
the other hand have always claimed that 
absolute purity has prevailed In their 
ranks, but now It appears that the Eng
lish authorities have been sanctioning the 
payment of a small allowance to the 
visiting Australian and New Zealand 
teams, In addition to being out of pocket 
for the expenses of these games. .

The Scottish Rugby Union has just un
earthed the fact of these illicit payments 
and has thrown a bombshell Into the foot
ball world by refusing to play the annual 
International cup fixture with England on 
March 20. The International board has 
been summoned to deal with the question.

—Monday—Intermediate.— 
Lindsay at Cobourg.
Peterboro at Bellsville.
Port Perry at Bowmanvtlle. 
Grimsby at Beamsvllle.
Midland at Colltngwood.

—Junior.—
Port Hope at Oshawa.
Waterloo at Berlin.
Bracebrldge at Orillia.

—Tuesday—Senior.—
_ St. Michael’s College at Slmcoes. 
Mutual-street Rink.

The newly organized Osgoode team 
showed some class kt Mutual-street Sat
urday night and while the Senior O.H.A. 
champions, the 14th Regiment of Kings
ton, made them taste defeat to the tune 
of 6 to 5, they plainly showed their mettle 
and Incidentally look to be the beat Senior 
O.H.A. team Toronto has had In years. 
To use the expression, Osgoode were Just 
nipped at the wire, they coming with a
,'’e?,feance at the finish,scoring two goals 
V1 the two minutes and the Kingston tlme- 
„f*Per t° sav« the day rang the gong, 
altho there was still 30 seconds to pla“
th»°whi?tit0 ‘i16 T°ro“to timekeeper, and 
the whistle stopped the play with Oa-
g°°?e £?m"’ertn* away at the Kingston 
goal. The half time score was 4 to 2 In 
favor of the visitors. w

Osgoode had a shade the better of the 
but tbat old reliable, George R(ch- 

feii I2rlde 52me of hla famous rushes 
they were needed, he being

half wL h^Kbeen pIayed I" the second 
najr, when Ebbs made It 4 to 3. Nine
îtritoVa® “te.r’ ,wlth Stockton off. the 

,or* rln *n two, the score standing 6 
««P 8r°odî’ wUh Stockton on. bucked 

“P and «cored two goals with two m In
i’1®* Z?, Play, but the full time whistle 
sounded ere the score could be tied.

only °ne accident the entire 
Si2Le’-^d<11,JLn 8laeh|ng Bernier over the 
ÏÏ,*11*" the latter was crowding him 
L° hL* S?*1- this Bernier was to blame, 

? be?n crowding Addison all 
„gb1, T?lvl?g hlm little opportunity to 
««T*- Bernier was forced to retire. Moses 
f,ot"e off to even up, just before half 
Î™*- Bernler wa. unable to continue the 
« t?ama Playing six men
f.alde’ and t,hla looked to be In Kingston’s 
„ayoÇ. as Richardson was given a wider 

td geî.ln «015® of his telling rushes. 
.J;®1 «°, however, for Osgoode had a 
ahade the beat of the play only bad 
shooting preventing them scoring. Penal
ties meant much to the teams 
fui f’v^ they were very evenly matched, 
this being shown when either side had a

,me.,i?enc,e' they belnk on the de- 
® till the player returned 

The visitors

<
intern,-•................... f

Dayment ......
Bell ................ * *1,
W. williams ...
W. Beer ............ .
H. R. Williams

.............. 183
• 134

at

.. 140 
. 122 

.. 144

—Intermediate.—
Port Col borne at Niagara Central. 
Guelph at Ayr.
Clinton at Stratford.
New Hamburg at Seaforth.

—Junior.—
Trenton at Ploton.
Cobourg at Whitby.
Barrie at Meaford.
Graven hurst at Midland.
Halley bury at -New Llskeard.

—W ednesday—Intermediate.— 
Toronto Rowing Club v. Toronto Canoe 

Club, at T.A.A.C. Rink, College-street. 
Parkdale Cano« Club at Newmarket. 
Preston at Galt.

/ 1
Î Totals ........ ......... 726 316 863—2402

----------- >
i J&- f. Rennie find G. H._ Orr come to
gether next the Granites are ensured re
presentation in the final.

• Whether the committee’s judgment was 
godd or hot in stopping the games was 
qpen to criticism, according to opinions 
given , in the galleries. The semi-finals 
yourd have been contested nicely Satur
day night, and the final to-day, when 
die men, who are now keyed up to con
cert pitch, may get off their play by the 
conclusion of the Tankard primaries, tho 
three of the four rinks left are also curl
ing: ln this week’s competition.

Campbell 
Rumble 
Holton . 
Phillips . 
Craig ...

r 1-2 3 T’L
.. 94 161 185— 440
. 141 153 175- 469
• 136 165 157- 458
• 174 155 169- 498
• 219 170 185- 878

■kip ...13

AUSTRALIAN SPORT GOSSIP—Junior,—
Eurekas A apd Toronto Rowing Club, 

at Mutual-street Rink.
St. Michael’s College and Eurekas B, 

at Mutual-street Rink.
London at Woodstock.
Colltngwood at Newmarket.
14th Regiment v. St. Georges, at Kings

ton.
—Thursday—Interm edlnte.— 

Eurekas v. Kodak, at Murual-ntreet 
Rink.

Hespeler at Guelph.
Wlartoti at Markdale.
Barrie at Midland.
Oshawa at Port Hope.
Guelph at Waterloo.
Orillia at Colltngwood.

—Junior.—
Whitby at Cobourg.
Upper Canada College v. Eurekas 

at Mutual-street Rink (afternoon). 
Listowel at Mount Forest.
Barrie at Newmarket.
Bracebrldge at Qravenhurst.
Midland at Orillia.
Cobalt at Halley bury.

—Friday—Senior
Osgoode Hall v. 14th Regiment, at 

Kingston. *
—Intermediate.—

Cobourg at Belleville.
Peterboro at Lindsay.
Bowman ville at Port Perry.
Ayr at Preston.
Stratford at Clinton.
Seaforth at New Hamburg.
Slmcoe at Ingersoll.
London at Paris.

—Saturday—Intermediate.—
Milton v. T.A.A.C., at T.A.A.C. Rink, 

College-street.
Galt at Hespeler.

T°7nis ................................. 764 804 871—'MS»
Lost on roll off, first game. ' 
Langmuir—

R. Baird ...................
Din woody .................
D. Baird ...................
Hastings ..................
Sinclair ......................

Totals .....................
Won roll-off.

1
Details at Armet-Webb RaWould Màke Pugilist el WI»**».”* 1 2 3 T’L

. 162 145 178— 473

. 145 139 181- 465
• 160 136 208— 594
• 143 . .164 168- 470
• 164 115 122-401

regained some of his old time form and 
played a fine game, having a perfect bat
ting average.VICTORIA, B.C., Jan. 16.—The steamer 

Aorangl, which arrived to-day from Aus
tralia, brought details of the winning of 
the world's sculling championship ln New 
Zealand by Richard Arnst, who defeated 
William' Webb, Deo. 10, on the Wanganui 
River, by six lengths after a runaway 
race. The pace for the first mile was 
phenomenally fast and Webb 
beaten man from that time, altho he 
struggled hard.- The race was rowed iu 
a downpour and the heat Intense. Arnst 
struck 84 strokes, to the minute .from Die 
start, against Webb’r 33. Arnst gained 
St once, being naif n length ahead ln the 
first 50 ydrdfc, wh»n butli 
strokes.

Arnst, being steady and powerful, In- 
creased his lead to two lengths at the 
mile. Thence tin race was a procession.

Tommy Burns has offered to train 
Arnst as a pugilist and McIntosh, promo
ter of the Burns-John jon fight, Is seek
ing to have him go to England to row 
Barry, \

Arrivals by the same steamer from Syd
ney. leaving Just before the Burns-John- 
ston fight, stale that Burns has made up 
his mind to become a resident of the Aus
tralian' city. The go with Johnson proved 
a profitable one to him, the gate receipts 
at the training quarters alone netting 
from *2000 to *3000 per week.

Hpwever, tÿe committee 
lotiHfc a precedent and I 
IJfk manner of handling the big compe- 
tflion can only be commended.

'Président McCaffery announces that 
MTls bringing a business manager from 
N*w York for his ball club. It matters 

4**o he Is so long as the play- 
wanager comes from Baltimore and 
Mme is Kelley. Other hired men 
toil from several important centres 

agross the line, maybe Oshkosh or Upper 
Sgndusky. However, besides the dlrec- 
tfrs. who are all local men of means, 
tTO citizens generally can take an active 
P*rt in Uncle Sam's great national game 
tljut Is so strongly entrenched ln To- 
ï*>ta by digging down into their jeans 
fdt»Mie-ferry fare and the price of ad- 

n. While discussing the ball club 
opportune to mention that James 

J.: McCaffery will again next season have 
the valuable assistance on the board of 
hfs old time college chum. Pop Burger 
vfr0 has just been A-elected vice-prest

are only fol- 
thelr buslness- Hlghlanders have protested the 

game with the O.O.R.
—First Game—

Q.O.R— R.H.E. 48th— R.H.E. 
Muntz, p .... 4 4 0 Darling, p ... I 1 1 
Strathy, lb . 1 1 4 Snell, lb ..... 1 0 8
Morrison, c.. 6 4 2 Worden, 2b .. 3 0 0
fe|!at‘. rss... 2 8 2 Biggs, c........ 2 2 2
Miller, 2b ... 4 2 0 Anderson, 3b. 2 1 1 
Lennox, If .. 2 2 0 Osborne, rss. 4 0 0
Ryerson, Sb . 1 2 0 Allan, If .3 3 0
Suydan .......... Z 2 0 Mackenzie,rf. 12 1
Barker ..

W

.......... 764 698 866-2313
»■*

Handicap Bowling Match.
The employes of T. Klunear & Co. held

surc^follow1,"* matCh 8aturday' -
t T’L

CANADIAN CURLERS IN SCOTIA' 1 was a
il
a Arousing Greatest Enthnslasm—March- 

tag After the Pipes To-Day.a Hdc. 1
scr. 129 1*5-314 

. 70 Ml 166- 276

. 35 127 104- 266

. 25 90 150- 285

. 25 135 96- 256
• « 79 122- 241
• 50 94 *8- 232
. 70 ... 93- 163

.,The Sold medal donated by the Cana- 
d,la". Bowling Club last week for the beat 
hv1m5d? on th« «ileye, was won 
pLilf« Behsmann. who made the 
creditable score of 266 pins.

C. Claridge ...
R. Marks ... 
C. Rennie ... 
T. H. Ktnnear
H. Rennie ___
A. E. Cutler . 
V. Brooks ....
S. Judge ..........

1 0 0 Barton, 2ss.. 2 0 1LONDON, Jan. 17.—the completes! ar
rangements have been made ln the vari
ous parts of Scotland for the reception of 
the Canadian curlers, whose visit Is 
arousing the 

The Dally

B,
Totals .. ..22 20 8 Totals .. ...1819 6

QO.R............................................. 6 1 5 3 2 0 1 4-22
<8th ................ ............................ 4 0 5 1 3 3 3 0-19

Home run—Morrison. Three base hits— 
Lennox. Two base hits—Strathy, Morri
son 2. Pellatt, Darling. Biggs, Allan. Left 
on bases—Q.O.R. 7, 48th 5. Struck out- 
By Muntz 9, by Darling 4. Bases on balls 
—Muntz 8, Darling 2. Time of game—1.15. 

—Second Game—
Grens.- R.H.E. Ex-Officers R.H.É. 

McGllllvray .431 Nicholls, c .. 
Morrison, p.. 5 5 1 Ryerson, 3b..
Duncanson .. 2 4 1 Meredith, 2b.
McColl. C ... 4 3 1 Rickey, lb,. 
Gooderham .5 4 0 Barker, p ... 
Westman, 3b. 3 2 1 Jones, If ....
Ansley, 2b .. 4 4 0 Miles, rf ....
Smith, i-BS 5 4 0 Holland lss.. 
Ryerson, rf . 5 5 0

steadied to 26

greatest of enthusiasm. 
Scotsman says that Scotland 

is specially concerned to give the Cana
dians the heartiest welcome, for It 1» the 
Scottish element in Canada that Is re
sponsible fop the wonderful spread of the 
roaring game over there. The tour Is an 
element of Imperial education.

At Peebles on Monday there will be an 
official reception and a civic procession, 
headed by the pipers’ band.

In this
mi
it:

ipÿSSSH
clearly earned his way to senior company.
B1°„heV!r’ Uie 8tara of the night were 
Richardson for Kingston, and Davidson 
for Osgoode. Both of these players did a 
tremendous amount of work, Davidson 
especially, as he watched his man and 
Richardson also, this necessitating him 
at times leaving his position and while 
he was gone several good chances were 
lost to score. In the first half Davidson 
was busy watching Richardson, but ln 
the last half It was vice-versa, In which 
Davidson had the better of the „

Ebbs, Stockton and McDonald

nt. 1
if .. , Spertleg Nates.

w- Smediey of Philadelphia

At New Orleans on Saturday Johnny 
Lynch of Boston and Willie Jones of 
Brooklyn fought a ten-round draw. From 
Sm ,ml"hte the two little flght-
fra pepped Into the ring until the tenth 
tap of the gong, the fighting was fast and
fshrnenf w*1 *11* «“«"ed a lot of pun
ishment, but neither was able to put the 
other down and out.

The bout between Tommy Murphy and 
Owen Moran, which was elated for next
cü'iha5h«.n,Kht at ,the National Athletic 

. been Put over until Jan. 29.
Boston—A leg broken by a slip oh the 

Saî’}£day eDded the turf career of My 
Tnt ’ 2 a chestnut horse, owned by 
John and Lotta Crabtree. The horse was 
the sensation of the turf in 1909. He was 

at Readvllle and later defeated 
Argot Boy at Poughkeepsie. HU value 
was placed at *20,000.

At Boston—Elmer Collins of Lynn de- -
homer £,b*rt Edward Wilis of England, 
holder of the hour motor paced record of 
lb® w°rld. In a 20-mlle motor paced race 
Saturday night. Tha time, S3 minutes 4 2-6 
seconds, was a new track record. Wills 
was handicapped by injuries received re
cently in training. The time vyas a new 
L-£k.uec«dl „Jolm Bedell of New York 
won the 26-mlle professional sprint race.

i -fhe board on Saturday succeeded in 
disposing of Mike Wottell outright to 
Altoona of the Tri-State League. He 
w»s with Albany a year ago. This, with 
ttie- sale of Pierce to Seattle, will bring 
323 and some more into the treasury 
without a ball going into the lake.

pate prospects for the Longboat-Shrubb 
race- a week from tormorrow are not so 
bright, as at the last Marathon ln Madt- 
sqn "Square, else the press agent would 
not need tb ring in that story about the 
Indian catching a thief. Probably Tom 
thought he was really landing a burglar 
wheh it was only a ruse of his new 

timer to get him to train faste rthan 
hi» customary- walk.

are giving a carnival at the 
Rink, Dundas and Bloor-streets, 

tqr-ma^row night, when valuable prizes 
will be distributed for the best skating, 
ftfncy costumes, etc. The promoters are 
nft.wlraid to spend a little on printer's 

, and they deserve more «uccess than 
t He average carnival people, who prefer 
to trust to the billboards and some friend
ly press notices gratis.

SATURDAY’S HOCKEY.

—O.H.A. Senior—
14th Kingston.............. 6 Osgoode Hall.... 5

-Inter-Provincial—
Ottawa Cliffsides.... 8 T. A. S. C...........6

—Eastern League—
................... 9 Shamrocks

Wanderers...........'......... 7 Quebec ....................  6
-Pittsburg League—
.....................5 Bankers ..
O.HiA. Intermediate—

Hespeler......................... 6 Ayr ............................. 2
—Bank League—

-Dominion.......................  9 Standard 5
—Mercantile LeaguiP—

Corticellis."............. 7 "Ogllvles ..........
—North Eastern City- 

Kappa Phi.....................  3 Aura Lee ..............  2

1
1BLIZZARD IN SCOTLAND î
0
0Severn ef the Game* In Scottish Football 

League Are Postponed.
on the4

Hockey Gossip.
Manager Stacy of the senior O.H.Â. 

champions should show better sportman- 
ship than Instructing one of his players 
to hit Addison over the head, after the 
latter had slashed Bernier. Stacy com
pleted the sentence by saying Addison 
was only a kid.

IV GLASGOW, Jan. I6.--<C.A.P- Cgble.)—

the Scottish League were played, result
ing as follows:

Port Glasgow 0, Ardrieoniane 1.
Hearts of Midlothian 8, Motherwell 2. 
The other seven games were postponed.

Totals .i. ..37 34 5 Totals .. ..28 22 9
Grenadiers ............................... 4 0 13 0 3 14 4—37
Ex-Officers ............................. 2 8 6-3 8 3 6-48-

Home runs—McGllllvray, Morrison, 
Jones. Three base hits—Nicholls 2, Mor
rison, Gooderham. Two base hits—Jones, 
Ryerson, Meredith, Rickey, Holland, Mor
rison. Duncanson, Ansley. Smith. Struck 
out—By Morrison 8, by Barker 3. Bases 
on balls—Off Morrison 2, off Barker 2. 
Left on bases—R.G. 6, Ex-Officers 4. Um
pires—Kirk and O’Brien.

Wauderera T, Quebec «.
MONTREAL. Jan. 17.-(dpeclal.)-The 

nearest approach to real scientific hockey 
In many games here was that displayed 
In Saturday night’s fixture at the arena 
between Wanderers and Quebec. Quebec’s 
showing has been rather disappointing 
than otherwise this season so far. They 
were defeated by Snamrocks by one 
jfoal In the opening match of the sea
son here, biit Shamrocks team was none 
too good. Then at Quebec on Wednesday 
last Wanderers defeated Joe Powers’ ag
gregation by 7 to 3. and for a visiting 
team to do that at Quebec does not augur 
much success .for the team from tne 
ancient capital when they meet the same 
septet away. However, in this case, Que
bec surprised themselves, their suppo. itr» 
and Wanderers, fortliçy came mighty 
close to turning tRS_Trick against the 
cup holders. In the first halt wueoec 
had quite as much of the play as their 
opponents, and changed over with tne 
score at 4 to 4.

In tne second half there were times 
when Wanderers were all but play eu 
out, and but for the sterling work of 
Hern in goal and of Smaill and JUniiso., 
in the open the chances are that Quebec 
would have retired victors. A vast deal 
of the cç'edit for the good showing oi 
Quebec goes to Paddy Moran. It was 
mostly decided one of Paddy’s nights. 
There have been occasions when 4he son 
of Erin, who guards the nets for the 
mien.m capital . epresentatives, has been 
distinctly off his game, not to say punk, 
but Saturday wasn’t one of these days. 
Shots of all sorts came hit way, hard 
ones, easy ones, low ones and hlgn ones, 
but they all looked alike to Patrick. The 
seven that got past him were excusable, 
no goalkeeper on earth could have saved 
them. Quebec’s forwards played tliclr 
old time game and demonatra.ed that even 
In these days of close cheesing, It is not 

/absolutely impossible to play a forward 
combination game. Time and again Mc
Donald. Jordan and J^lalone and Chubby 
Power came down the tee with the rub
ber traveling from one to the otner ln 
short quick passes and successfully ne
gotiated the Wanderers’ defence. Wand
erers started the scoring and had run 
in two goals before Quebec found the 
nets at all. Then the latter made It 
2 to 1, only to see Wanderers get their 
original lead of two goals again when 
Smaill scored. Then three goals all ln 
a row put Quebec one to the good at 4 
to 3, but before half time Wanderers 
evened up thru Johnson.

The second half was almost half way 
thru before the first score was tallied. 
Then it was Johnson who found the net. 
In less than a minute Quebec had even
ed up again and then commenced an on
slaught on Wanderers’ goal that kept the 
champions’ defence guessing all the way. 
However, It remained for Johnson and 
Smaill each to bag one goal apiece, put
ting Wanderers two goals ahead. Just 
before time Jordan scored,brining his side 
within one goal of evening up, and in 
the last few seconds the whole Quebec 
outfit made one last desperate attempt. 
It was a case of playing against time and 
time won.

The game was clean, three penalties be
ing handed out, aggregating five minutes 
in all.

Bob Meldrum made a welcome reappear
ance in senior professional hockey. The 
line-up and summary :

Wanderera (7): Goal, Hern; point, Rose- 
cover, Smaill: rover, Glass; centre. Smith: 
right, Johnson; left, Gardner.

Quebec (6): Goal. Moran; point, Lead
er: cover. J. Power; rover, C. Power- 
'■entre, Jordan; right, Malone; left Mc
Donald.

Referee: Bob Meldrum. Judge of Dlav 
Duncan Campbell. v y '
1— Wanderers... .Smith ..
2— Wanderers... .Johnson
3— Quebec............. C. Powers
4— Wanderers... .Smaill ....
5— Quebec
6— Quebec........McDonald
7— Quebec...............Jordan
8— Wanderers....Johnson , ...

—Second Half- 
Johnson ...
Jordan ........

argument, 
played

a great game for the students, but their 
efforts were all of the Individual order, 
the Kingston team excelling the locale 
in combination work. Stockton and Van- 
home had a merry argument all evening, 
ln which the former carried off first hon
ors and clearly showed himself to be one 
of the best body checkers around these 
parts. In the closing minutes of play 
Vanhorne tried to get Stockton, but the 
latter dumped both him and Crawford 
over, the latter being forced to take the 
count.

Referee Wettlaufer refereed 
game. The teams :

14th Regiment (6): Goal,Saunders; point, 
Powell ; cover, Vanhorne; rover, Craw-
righi. Damson®""1"1 R,Chaidson:

Osgoode (5): Goal, Addison; point, Mc
Donald; coyer, Stockton; rover, Moses-
w!ng,6’ Stewart.*^1 W"‘8' Dav!dlon: rlghi 

Referee, E. Wettlaufer, Berlin.
Tke Summary.
—First Half—
...Davidson ............
...Moses .....................
...Richardson ....
..Ebbs ...................

...Richardson ....

...Crawford ..........
Secoad Half—
..Ebbs ......................
^^Bavldson ..........
...Crawford ............
..Ebbs ................

»

’Tis said that at the Excelsior Rink 
Saturday night only 20-mlnute halves 
were played.

tr
Bonsplel far Kingston.

KINGSTON, Jan. 17.—The bonspiel un
der the auspices of the Kingston Curling 
Club begins on Tuesday. It Is expected 
over 60 rinks will take part, totaling over. 
200 Individuals. Four series are scheduled 
for 11 sheets of Ice; about 16 ladles’ rinks 
will participate In curling and in social 
functions.

t
TïîlsSe McArthur of T.A.A.C. pulled off some 

nice lone rushes Saturday at Excelsior 
Rink, taking the puck right down «to the 
enemy’s goal, but the centre man wouldn't 
be thereto receive a paaa and his rush 
would be wasted where a score would 
undoubtedly have counted. Dion for Cliff
sides was the star of the night, his 
rushes and his checking back were both 
great. Four of Cliffsides goals were 
scored by him and the way he and Chris
tie overhauled Toronto men showed they 
were thé fastest kind of skaters.

Oatarle Basketball Leprae.
The district committee of the Y.M.C.A. 

have organized a Y.M.C.A. basketball 
league for the Province of Ontario. The 
following groups as adopted two weeks 
ago, were sanctioned:

—Senior-
Group 1—Toronto Central and Toronto 

West End.
Group 2—Hamilton East and Brantford.
Group 3—Stratford and London.
Group 4—Peterboro and Kingston.

—Intermediate—
Group 1—St. Catharines and Welland.
Group 2—Hamilton East, Hamilton 

Central and Dundas.
Group 3—Paris, Brantford and Galt.
Group 4—Colltngwood and Owen Sound.
Group 5—Orillia and Midland.
Group 6—Lindsaw, Peterboro and Port 

Hope. _
Group 7—Belleville and Kingston.
Group 8—Toronto West End and Toron

to Central.
Group 9—London, Stratford and Wood

stock.
The dates have not been decided upon 

as yet. No junior series will be formed.
The officers are: Chairman, T. H. A. 

Watson; vice-chairman, John C. Miller 
of Orillia; secretary, B. O. Hooper of 
Hamllton;treasurer, F. Klunear of Kings
ton.

An effort will be made by Dr. Fisher 
to form a league in Quebec.

à
i

Rugby Iu England.
LONDON. Jan. 17.-(C.A.P. Cable.)- 

Rugby games on Saturday resulted as 
follows:

Australians 15, Plymouth 3.
London Hospital 15, London Scottish 8.
Guy's Hospital 31, Blackheath 10.
Northampton 8. Richmond 3.
Yorkshire 13, Cheshire 5.
Professional Rugby: Welsh League 14, 

Australians 18.

Cbnck Skeene Wins at Buffalo.
BUFFALO, Jan. 16.—In the feature race 

of the evening at the 74th Regiment ath
letic games at the Armory to-night, C, 
Skene, formerly of Toronto, captured the 
1% miles run from Joe Driscoll and other 
local cracks in the fast time of 7 minutes 
6 3-5 seconds. Skene, who Is now a resi
dent of Buffalo, entered for the 1’4 miles 
run and fairly ran away with the race 
from the 100 yard mark. Skene is the 
well-known runner who narrowly missed 
making the Canadian Olympic team for, 
the mile run. When he was entered for 
to-night's race, A.A.U. Representative 
Reinlcke, not knowing who Skene was, 
as the latter made out Ills application 
blank as a resident of Buffalo, gave him 
100 yards handicap, thereby practically 
presenting him tyltli the race.

a good

The short rink handicapped the Otta
wa boys, and had them going for a 
while. At the start of the second half 
Torontos seemed jto have, the better of 
it, and they rained Shota ln on Cliffsides 
goal, but McKinley was right there with 
the goods, stopping them from all angles.

The Toronto Canoe Club practice to
night at the Excelsior Rink from 10 to 
ÎL' ,Tïl®X Ptey their league game with 
the T.R.C. on Wednesday night.

At New York Jan. 16 Harvard defeated 
Princeton at hockey 3 to 2.

Ottawa 7
* ,

______ Colborn# Curling Club.
COLBORNE, Jan. 16,-The Colborne 

Curling club has elected the follows* 
officers for the season: P.eddent, Ho- i. 
Enetsluger; vice-president, H. 8. Keyes; 
secretary, John Morrow; treasurer.- Jos. 
Cochrane; executive committee. . Vflcers, 
ex-officers, Jas. Cochrane, Ira E, /
G. M. Teasdale; past presidents i 
Payne. K.C.; F. L. Webb ar „ 
Mayhew; ice committee, G. M.
Ira Edwards. Jos. Cochrane; >. « 
committee, president vlce-pr*%t. 
secretary, mtmmm 

Skips:

P. A. C.... .... 1
1— Kingston.
2— Osgoode...
3— Kingston.
4— Osgoode..
5— Kingston.
6— Kingston.

7— Osgoode..
8— Kingston.
9— Kingston.

W—Osgoode..
11—Osgoode........*. .Davidson

.. 4.00
2.00

.15

.... 0

The west end Victors and All Skints, 
city Juvenile teams, clashed last night 
on the former's floor in a fast game of 
basketball, West End winning out by a 
score of 32 to 25: The Victors put up 
a good fast combination game and prov- 
e dthat altho a new team they will be 
there or thereabouts at the finish. The 
line up:

West End (32): Irwin, Lowrey, for
wards; Parkes, Carter. Jenklnson and 
McIntyre defence;

All Saints (26): Alward and Cochrane 
forwards; moran. Carter, Maekletn and 
Niven, defence.

Ottawa’s Great Finish.
OTTAWA, Jail. 16.—(Special.)—The 

Shamrocks stacked up against the Ot
tawa^ here to-night and they drew a very 
sniall crowd, not-spver 2000 being in at
tendance. The Ottawas took things easv 
in the first half and the score at the end 
of this period was a tie, 2 all. Sham- 
focTTS had the best of the plav up to this 
tithe .and If their shooting had been good 
they ’would have run up a big list of 
(jllllçs. The visitors pulled ahead in the 
Second half, and local enthusiasts be
gan to get a bit uneasy, as the Ottawas 
Wrt-e apparently not playing their game. 
ThV excitement was Intense when the 
Irishmen were leading by- a score of 5 to 
3 with only a few minutes to play. The 
Ottawas quickly added vtwo, however, 
evanlbg up the score. Gllmour went off 
for; six minutes of the game for putting 
Marshall down and out bv a nasty 
check. Kerr put in the sixth tally of the 
Ottawas on a long shot from the side. 
It Was the first time tire Ottaw-as had. 
Lite lead during the game. The Ottawas 
showed strong at the close and added a 
bunch of goals, principally thru great 
work -on the pari of Kerr, the new man. 
Einal score, Ottawa 9, Shamrocks 7. The 
teams:

Shttmrocks (7)': Goal, Baker; point, 
La violette; cover, Marshall ; rover, Hill- 
centre, Hyland; left, C. McNamara; right, 
H. McNamara.
■Ottawa (9): Goal, Lcseur; point Taylor; 

.cover; Lake: rover. Kerr: centre," Walsh; 
left, Dey; light, Gllmour.

Referee: Vhauncy Kirby. Judge of
play7, Chic Henry.

-
_ t w. L. Payne, K C„ Dr 
Robertson. Jas. Cochrane, F. L. Webb 

®- Walton, R. L. W. Coxall. Capt. 
C. K. Red fern, Fred Wilson, G. M 
Teasdale and Ira Edwards ,

.30

C'llffaldes 8, T. A. A. C.‘ 6.
- By playing good clean hockev all the 
time in which they had not a player rul
ed off the entire game, Ottawa Cliffsides 
defeated T.A.A.C. at Excelsior Rink Sat
urday night ln a senior Interprovincial 
game by a score of 8 to 6, the visitors 
leading at the Interval 6 to 4. ,

T.A.A.C. were handicapped by both 
Davidson and Allen playing a bank game 
lp the afternoon, but at that they played 
a good game, Davidson being the best 
man oh the ice. T.A.A.C. had the better 
combination and at the finish were bom
barding the Cliffsides’ goal, time being 
called too soon for the local boys and ln 
fact It seemed very short for the specta
tors and according to one person who 
kept time on the game, there was still 
eight minutes to play, but this does not 
take any of the credit 
Cliffsides.

McKinley, in goal for the Cliffsides, 
played a star game, as did Cochrane ln 
goal for T.A.A.C. Cliffsides* defence was 
good.as were also Dion and Christie cen
tre and rover respectively. These latter 
two made a specialty of hugging the To
ronto goal and waiting for the wings to 
shoot and In this manner thev got sev
eral gdais. Another time thev ran in two 
goals ln quick succession when McArthur 
was on the fence for a trip, the first goal 
catching the T.A.A.C. team unawares, as 
the forwards did not know McArthur was 
off, the result being Cliffsides' forwards 
had only Kidd to pass.

Altho beaten, TlA.A.C. put up a great 
game and as they are comers, they will 
be heard from later qn, when thev play 
their Senior O.H.-V fixtures, and with 
place strengthened, Kingston will have 
to go some to beat them out. The tekms:

T.A.A.C. (6): Goal, Coçhrane; point, Mc
Arthur: cover-point, Kidd; rover, Allan- 
centre. Davidson ; left wing, CoSgrave •’ 
right wing, McGiffin.

Cliffsides (8): Goal. McKinlky: point 
Hall; cover-point, Williams; rover, Chris
tie; centre, Dion; left tvlng, Henery; 
wing, Stewart.

Referee, Frith, Varsity.
The Summary.
-First Halh-

. Dion ..................
Allenz<.........................
Davidson ..................

Longboat and Skrubb Training.
.,_NELW„YORK’ dan. 16—Tom Longboat, 
the Indian long distance runner, who Is 
matched to meet Alfred Shrubb of Eng
land ln a Marathon race ln the Garden 
on Jan. 26, left here yesterday afternoon 
with hla trainer, Jimmy DeForeet, for 
Allenhurst, N.J., where he will establish 
training quarters. Longboat will cover 
from fifteen to v twenty-five Julies each 
day at a brisk walk and will Indulge 
ln ten mile runs about twice a week, 
winding up with a mite sprint. He will 
reihaln at Allenhurst until the day of 
the big race.

Shrubb Is doing his road work in Cen
tral Park whenever the weather condi
tions are favorable. At other times he 
takes long runs ln an armory. Shrubb 
still declares that he will beat Long
boat to a certainty, and many sporting 
men seem to agree with him.

The management will probably put on a 
.preliminary race of some kind to keep 
the crowd from coming Into the Garden 
at the last moment.

r*

Berlin Proa Here M ,
Much depends upon the p 

game at Mutual-street Mo - 
tween Berlin and the local „
Toronto have to win this ;A. 
the running for the chgt.J;, 
will make strenuous ef: ,
Doran, the Pittsburg defe 
report to-day some t,
Smitzer, the Stratford p ,
Cleveland, wires that ,h 
come This necessitate Mana^. «gji> n. 
hunting up a right wing player and at 
present negotiations are under 
a crack amateur.

The teams will be:
Berlin: Goal, Lehman; point, Duplau;, 

cover. Young; rover, Slebert; centre Ed
munds; left wing, Duwart; right wine 
Servies. *’

Toronto: Goal, Tyner; point. Corbeau : 
cover, Doran ; rover, Birmingham; centre Ronar; left wing, Rldoath: *nlre’

North Eastern League.
A hockey match of the Northeastern 

Hockey League was played between the 
Kappa Phi and Aura Lee in the Aura Lee 
Rink, the score belug 3—2 in favor of 
the Kappa Phi. The Kappa Phi line-up 
was as follows:

Kappa Phi (3): Goal/ McKinnon: point 
Art Grey; rover, S. Stuart ; cover-point, 
P. Thomas; left wing, K. Ellis; centre, A. 
Ramsay; right wing, Mike Parsons.

The referee, Ken. McKenzie, gave per
fect satisfaction to both teams.

Dominion Bnnk Win.
Dominion Bank defeated Standard on 

Saturday afternoon in a league game at 
Excelsior Rink by a score of 9 to 6. A 
large crowd was present, while the game 
was fast and furious. The teams:

Dominion (9): Goal, Cochrane; point, 
Murphy ; cover-point, Madlll; rover, Al
len; centre, Johnston; right, Conway; left. 
Manning.

Standard (6): Goal, Taylor; point, Grant; 
cover-point, Beck; rover, Davidson: cen
tre, Washburn; right, Winchester; left, 
Lawson.

Referee, Horner.

A very Interesting game of hockey 
was played between the office and ware
house staff of R. H. Howards ' & Co 
on the Victoria cushion Saturday: after
noon, the warehouse being victorious by 
6 to 6. R. Howard, acting as referee, 
was very satisfactory to both sides. For 
tha winners G. Crawthers was la star 
In goal. C. P. Ferguson and P. Johnson 
were very strong bn their defence. For 
the losers Mahoney made a fine attempt 
at goal. A. Stewart and S. Howard made 
the game look lively and played t$e fea
tures for the office boys.

cross

way for

away from the
► ;

i

Get New Players.
Manager Mlln of the Toronto Prps has 

signed Joe Hall, the famous right wing 
player, and George McNamara bf the 
Montreal Shamrocks. These players will 
be in the game to-night against Beflln, 
as will Doran, the Pittsburg defence 
player, who arrived yesterday. Berlin 
have also strengthened up considerably 
and a great game should result.

Toronto»
rigersiM,-. .

BARCAIHS IK 
SKATES »/•

boots;

Keteliell 1b Not Impressive.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Jan. 16—Stan

ley Ketchel of Grand Rapids and Tony 
Caponi of Chicago sparred three rounds 
before a crowded house at Powers’ the
atre last night. As a boxer Ketchel did 
not make much of an impression on his 
friends, Caponl landing on his face al
most at will. Ketchel! hurt Capon! badly 
ln the second round with hard rights to 
the stomach, and made the Chicago dux 
hang on. v e

Caponl seemed to be ln perfect physi
cal condition, while Ketchell did no train
ing at all. Ketchell bled freely from the 
nose fro pithe first round and which 
was apparently all the damage done.

Ladies’ Skating Boots 
with Ankle Supports *1.80 b |2.5- 
Gents’ Hockey Boots 2.00 b 2.50 
Boys’ Hockey Boots 1.30 S- 2.00
Boots and Skates bought from us 

fitted free.

Hespeler on Top.
HESPELER. Jan. 16.—The second in

termediate O.H.A. game was «.lgved this 
evening between Ayr and Hespeler. The 
game in the first half was in Hespeler's 
favor by a score of 6 to 2. 
halt .was very fast and

Jim Jeffries Starts on the Road 
Admits That He Changes His Mind

one
The last

. , exciting, and
when the gong sounded HÿSpelcr's score 
was 9 to 4. The game was very ably 
handled by Referee T waits/of Galt with 
satisfaction to both teams. The rink 
packed with spectators. The line-up- 

Hespeler (9): Goal. Johnson; point, 
Jardine; cover, Harvey; rover, Wakefield- 
centre, Dandeno; right. Craig; left, Lantz 

Ayr (4): Goal, Waybesant; point Ren
nie; cover. Loree: rover. Stork; centre 
Scott* right, McLean; left, Kyle. z ’

4Skates Ground and Concaved 10ce.

PLANET BICYCLE 00.
69 Qu—n Stroat East m

NOTICE

was# Short ridelea,t a d0zen tlmea during the

»fme^ards heavyweight situation. “I 
said I would never re-enter the ring 
and I repeated If two years ago *' 
years ago, and I (ifn still shouting 'it at 
the top of my voice. I never change my 
mind-only sometimes.” Here (.he cham
pion broke out in1 a loud laugh, leaving 
his questioners just as much In the air 
as they have been In the beginning 

The honest opinion among the local 
sporting men last night wai that Jeff
ries himself does hot know what he 
tends to do. The Relief Is that lie wants 
to feel himself out by a long theatrical 

In.1,1,8 h® will spar once or 
twice a day and ln a few weeks he will 
know whether or not he Is capable of 
getilng into trim to figÿ. Jack John-

Belief in West That the Big 
Fellow Wants to Feel Himself 
Out Before Training for John-

Game at fMttsbarg.
PITTSBURG, Jan. 16.—By far the best 

game since the reorganization of the 
West Pennsylvania League took place to
night when D.A.C. defeated the speedy 
bankers 5 goals to 1. In taking this 
game DA.C. makes a strong bid for pen
nant honors. being the first team to beat 
the bankers since Lyceum was dropped 
early In the season. Doran and Koch 
played a strong game for Bankers, while 
the entire D A.C. seven played brilliant 
hockey, especially Denison and O. Malien 
both having 2 goals to their '
line-up:

D.A.C. (5): Goal, Liddell; point, Rut
ledge; cover, McRoble; centre, O. Malien- 
rover, Westwlck; right, Dennison • left’ 
Robinson.

Bankers (1): Goal, Donnelly; point 
Doran; coyer. Koch; centre. A.. Slxsmtth- 
rffver. J. Mallei»'; right. Robertallle- left’ 
D. Taylor. '

right .. 11.60
1.26
3.46
3.15 son.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17.-James J. 
Jeffries arrived here ’tb-day, ■ where he 
opened a week’s engagement in the Wig
wam Theatre this afternoon. While

g fellow 
He was 

his wife, who is to 
During the trip from 

Jeffries place of business ao the rail
way station at Los Angeles, Jeffries 
was put thru a process of cross-exam- 
1 nation.

JÎ0D*st, ",!?0w- JeM- ain’t Vou going to 
fight again? was the questlo* at Jim

J. Power 2.15 t&mmm1. Cliffsides
2. T.A.A.C.. 
t. T.A.A.C..
4. Cliffsides
5. Cliffsides
6. Cliffsides
7. T.A.A.C..
8. T.A.A.C..
9. Cliffsides 

10. Cliffsides

. 3.(10 oneVictory For St. Helen's.
„TKe game between St. Helens and St 
Peters resulted In a win for St. Helens 
m clean, fast game of hockey the 

hei.ne 7-8. At half-time the score 
ln favor of St. Peters. Line-up: 

St. Peters (3)—Goal, Mooney; point 
Corporan; cover. Hick; rover," Flnnerly: 
rentre, Carmichael; left wing, Corcoran-' 
right wing, Conlln.
“ft/Helens (7)-Goal. McAleêr; point 
Clarkson; cover, Molloy; rover. G. Klrbv- 
centre. Kerr; left wing, Ci Kirby; right 

• wl*R JJcAleef.

1.0)
... 11.00
... 1.20

0.30
5.30

lo* 1.30on-:::* 
mery . 

irfen

... .Dioff^r: 
•V. .Henery . 

—Second Half
...Halt ........
...Christie 
..Davidson 
• Kidd ........

9—Wanderers
10— Quebec........
11— Wanderers... .Johnson .
12— Wanderers....Smaill ...
13— Quebec...............C. Power .....................

Penalties—First half: Gardner, 2; Moran
1. Second half-J. Power, 2. '

30 .. 12.40 HBy ordei0.30 .56 route from Los Angeles the bi 
suffered considerable joshing, 
accompanied by 
chaperon him.

Mi 9.00 . 5.46 credit. The RECORD'S %LheSu 
SPECIFIC
none whÆ^Çi^

Ain Béme*
permanent
Gonorrhoea.

3.45 .30
. 1.00 
. 0.30

9.30. j ln-

11. Cliffsides.
12. Cliffsides.
13. T.A.A.C.-.. 
H. T.A.A.C...

. 2.00
JT3.00 clfKTV8^'#1* mraïdate thé4 4.00

. 3.00
f

Referee: Richardson. i*>
*•
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JACK LONG B00GE(U)£D,15T01,W1NS
ANDREW SELLING STAKES

555 AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

rand Opera Wins King Edward Stake 
At Opening of Ottawa Ice Races

%
The World's Selections!

i. i
 ̂J^/TO-NICHT thur^sat. 

jÇy JEry l. s. sire presents
V^hilda spong

In Her Greatest Success,

XA MAN «WH» MATE

■THROUGH
SLEEPER

i!BY CENTAUR,
1 |1

I NyilfijA SATURDAYs »—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Fanatic, Roaamo, El 

Plcaro.
SECOND RACE—Grahame, Old Mexico, 

Gerando.
THIRD RACE—Dainty Belle, Estelta 

C.. Paladtnl.
FOURTH RACE—Warning, The Cap

tain, Lord Roaslngton. ,
FIFTH RACE—Pag-De-Oro, Apt, Adon

is.
SIXTH RACE—Deutschland, St. Fran

cis, . Honest.

COLONY OBSTREPEROUSI Grand Opera Won as He Pleasd, 
While Hal Also Won Local 
Race in Straight Heats.

Roseben Second, Bellwether Third, 
Chapultepec, Favoritè, Out

side the Money.

.. ?(Guaranteed Special).

Financier, 5-1, Won 
T0-DAY—Î0 to 1

* 1 Prices : Night 26c to *1. Mat. 25 to 76c

Week Jan. 25—Seat Sale Thursday

Newfoundland Not Acceding In a Hurry 
to the New Ft»herte« Treaty.

ST. JOHN'S Nfld., Jan. 17.—The Unit
ed States and Newfoundland have not 
succeeded In deciding upon the terms 
of a new fishery agreement now being 
considered by Right Honorable James _ 
Bryce, the British ambassador, and. 
Secretary of State Elihu Root.

Early this week Sir Robert Bond, the. 
premier, will leave for "Washington to 
confer _wlth Ambassador Bryce and 
Secretary Root. It is understood that 
the premier demands the Inclusion 
among subjects to 'be submitted for ar
bitration a number ef matters which 
the Americans maintain are absolute
ly guaranteed under the treaty of 1818.

It is reported that the Americans 
have filed claims for a large amount 
against Newfoundland for damages 
caused by the detention of Gloucester 
vessels on the west coast during the 
clash ' over the colonial regulations. 
Premier Bond Is opposed to allowing 
the claims or of having them submit
ted to arbitration.

c* -TO-

OTTAWA-« AEmIS&Ifvii
AKËjIS>o ulViL

v OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—The 11th 
a, trouai meeting of the Central Canada 

Racing Association opened here to-day 
under most favorable conditions 
wÂther, tho cold, was clear and the flf- 
iLn hundred spectators thoroly enjoyed 
the afternoon's sport. The track was en
tirely free from snow and presented a 
fine appearance. Horsemen are here from 
all carts of Canada and many from the 
United States, altho the embargo kept 
a large number of horses from the other 
■lde away. The card to-day consisted of 
the King Edward Hotel Stake for 2.16 
class pacers or trotters, with eight start
ers Including that good horse Grand 

. Opera, 2.1414. a bay stallion owned by 
Mr L M. Edmunds of Blenheim, Ont., 
and driven by Del Peters; J. B. Wilkes. 

V. the brown gelding tlwt was a winner here 
H lest year; Merry Widow, a bay mare 
B , from Oneonta. N.T., and driven by Amos 

Rathbun of Syracuse, N.T.; Lady Baxter, 
a . -with the veteran Dan McEwen up; Tony 

-Bars, Peter Miller, Nettie Wright and 
Black Bill, a local horse, owned by Ro- 

driven by Fred Tracey •

10 p.m. Every Nigh?
BY C.P.R. SHORT LINE

Another guaranteed special for to
day, boys, that will come home on the 
bit at big odds. Don't miss this If 
you want the money. ■

Tkree-horee wire, gl per day, guar
anteed special, <2 per day.

OAKLAND, Jàn. 16.—Booger Red won 
the Andrew selling stakes at Emery
ville to-day at odds ot 16 to 1. With the

W
The

Direct from the Belasco Theatre. N.Y.j
exception of being fancied to some ex
tentfor place and show, the son of Ran- 
cocas had k little support. Chapultepec, 
which arrived from Arcadia an hour be- 
tore the race, ruled a 3 to 5 favorite, 
with Roseben next In demand. Sullivan 
took Booger Red. to the front and warn 
never headed, winning by a head from 
Roseben, the pair having raced together 
all thru the stretch. Betiwether finished 
third. The race was worth 83080 to the 
winner. Stock bid Booger Red up from 
8600 to 81200, the trainer of Roseben car
ried the horse to 830ÜO, at which price 
J. H. Frannon retained him. The track 
was very sloppy. Summary:

FIRST’ RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Distributor, 100 (Glass) 10 tp 1.
Z. SanGil, 102 (Walsh), 6 to 1.
3. Berry Essa, 106 (McIntyre), 6 to 1.
Time 1.18 4-5, George Kiltoorn, Bantam 

Caronla, Nymph Ann, Expectant, Hamp
ton Beauty, Dangerous Girl, Belle of 
Shandon and Assay also ran.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Mabel Hollander, 101 (Sullivan), 9 to

Special Excursion ...
$7.70 0TllZ^

pact

PRINCESS OPENING „ 
i HUHS. EV'G.

CHARLES FROHMAN 
lRESISTS

ty. —Los Angelesr- 
FIRST RACE—Solus, Rieta. 

Macdonald. ... _
SECOND RACE—Helms S., Ktora, Os

wald B. _ ' ,.
THIRD RACE—Molesey, Proper, Carth

age

2737. Donald
MATINEE 
SAT. AT r.loT'E

602
ed' Tickets Going Jan. 19 and 20 

Returning Until Jan. 28.
61*. HATTIE WILLIAMS524 «Dors.
876 lid and fin 
617 % Palmers’

FOURTH RACE—Orbicular, Big Chief. 
Edwin T. Fryer.

FIFTH RACE—Lord Stanhope, \ arie- 
tles. King of Mlat.

SIXTH RACE—La Gloria,
George, Escalante.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Fanatic.

First Race at Oakland.

IN THE MUSICAL MELANGE

Y -

XT

-2737 FLUFFY RUFFLESTaylorT'l.
634

I- 483 With William Norris. Bert Leslie, Jack 
Gardner and 70 other Fan Makera.

’
422
415
518 / SEE THE25-50GRAND MATINIE 

WED-SAT
TORONTO'S FAVORITE COMltpiENN*

KATHRYN 08TERMAN
“THE NIGHT OF THE PLAY” 
NEXT—“WAY DOWN EAST”

i
•2402

Ice Bridge
And Beautiful Scenery ‘ '

AT Niagara Falls

>It was a case of Grand Opera one. two, 
'three, aa none of- the others could get near 
enough to the son of Tom Wood to com
pel Peters to make a drive 
race was an easy

i

FIREMEN HANDICAPPED To-Dafs Entriesirday
from
:ores:
: T'l. 
i- 440

„ „ The other
race was an easy thing for Victory Hal, 
* bay colt by Hal B., 2.04)4. He won In 
straight heats without difficulty.

The following is the summary of to
day’s racing:

2.40 class (local)r- 
Victory Hal, b.m„ by Hal B.;

Alex. Hunter, Ottawa....
Waterloo, C. M. Putnam..
May = * wTSi-S-t—

Forced to Fight Flames With Snow and 
Water From Creek. 1.Oakland’s Monday Card.

OAKLAND, Jan. 16.—The following are 
the Oakland entries for Monday :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
Ace of Diamonds. .112 Palo Alto
El Plcaro..................112 Fanatic .
Roaamo........................112 Louis Streuber ..109
The Peer..................... 109 Dr. Mayer .
Flying Dance......107 Hampton Beauty.107

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :
Grahame....................110- Carl ..;.....................
Lorenco..................

MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 
AND EVERY D \Y 

I Mats. 10,16,20,26. Evgs.10,20,30,60
PRETTY 
WSSTfkN 
DRAMA
NEXT WEEK—SELMA HERMAN

2. Miss Delaney, 102 (Vandusen), 3 to 1. 
ÏT-Marlon Rose. 103 (McCarthy), 11 to 2. 
Time 1.16 4-6. Curriculum, -Platoon, Em

ma Q., Sir Russell, Abraham and Vesper 
Hymn also ran.

THIRD RACE, 344 furlongs, purse:
1. Gilbert Rose, 114 (Notter), 1 to 4.
2. Indian Maid, 101 (McCarthy), 16 to 1.
3. Old Mexico. 105 (Gilbert), 60 to 1. 
Time .43. Coppertown, Contra Costa,

Alrle Falrte, Quality Street and Geneva 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 6)4 furlongs. Andrew 
Selling Stakes, value to winner 83080:

1. Booger Red, 100 (Sullivan), 15 to 1.
2. Roseben, 110 (Goldstein), 23 to 5.
3. Bellwether, 102 (Gilbert), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.22. Col. Jack, Chapultepec, Se

well. Jacobite and Grace G. also ran.
FIFTH RACE, mile and 70 yards:

. 1. Yankee Daughter, 94 (Walsh), 6 to 1.
2. Dainty Belle, 106 (Taplln), 9 to 2.
3. Katie Powers, 103 (Gleaner), 13 to 1. 
Time 1.50. SSalad, Kogo, Prosper, The

Englishman and Rotrou also ran. 
SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Burleigh, 112 (Gargan), B to 1.
2. Deutschland, 114 (Powers), 21 to 5.
3. Tom Reid, 96 (Woods), 9 to 1.
Time 1.16 1-5. Ketehemlke, Lady Carol

and Trolstemp also ran.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jàn. 17.— 
(Special).—The homes of Wm. Dobson 
and Richard Sheppard were destroyed 
by fire early this morning. Loss about 
54000.

The fire was caused by Mr. Dobson 
applying a lighted torch to water pipes 
to thaw them out. There was no water 
in the pipes, as owing to the east 
winds which have .prevailed the water 
in the river was low and the flumes 
of the waterworks were blocked with 
Ice, and there has been no supply of 
.water thru the night.

On the arrival of firemen- It was 
found that no water was available. 
The firemen fought the flames with 
buckets of snow and palls of water 
from a creek near by. To get at the 
water the firemen had to chop thru 
the thick Ice with hatchets. The fire 
engine was run up to the creek and 
the suction hose placed thru a hole In 
the Ice, and sufficient water was pro
cured to subdue the flames.

169
- 456
— m

BUNCO IN ARIZONA.113- 574
,112111 

..222 

..336 
... V7 4 3 
.474 

5 5 8 
8 6 6 

.687

Retara fare from Toronto, *4.10.

9 a.m., 4.05 sad

Through Ottawa sleeper, 10.15 p. ■ 
m. daily. >

Secure tickets and make reserlfk- 
tlons at City Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge Streets.

1-2439 109a Trains leave: 
6.10 p.m.

B. A. Bourgtningmon........
Star Forest1, E. J. O'Neill............
Peter L., A. Leduc...........................
Maid-at-Arms, W. Wilson.................

», ) Baron Gazette, E. F. Richards....

' 8.15 pace or trot, 81000-
Grand Opera, b.h., by Tom Wood; «

L.*H. Edmunds, Blenheim (Pet
ers) ................. ................................. ••••

J. B. Wilkes, br.g., by Prohibition 
Wilkes; Moore Bros., Sarnia
(Moore) .........................................

Black Bin, blk.g.. by Thorntonlan;
R. Stewart Ottawa (Tracey).... 7 3 3 

Lady Baxter, b.m„ by Arbuteskan:
A. J. Baxter,Hamilton (McEwen) 3 4 4 

Peter Miller, b.'g.. by Mont Brino;
J. Byrne, Arnprlor (Ronabough). 4 8 8 

Nettie Wright, bun., by Corn- 
cracker; J. H.' Acton, Gananoque
(Soars) ...................................

Merry Widow, b.m., by Redpac; S.
G. Camp, Oneonta, N.Y. (Rath-
bun) ........ .....

Tony Bars, b.g., by Monbars; W.
Hod son, Montreal (Hart)................

Tlmp-e.2244. 2.23, 2.2444-

T'l.
- 473 no ;— 466
- 5'M

id 110 Eddie Eks ............ 106
Gerando.................... 106 Fred Stone .........106
Santa Fe..................... 106 Woolton . .
Old Mexico................ 106 San Leandro ....103
O. K;, Holndon.........103 Twin Screw .........103 ,

THIRD RACE—Selling. 1 mile 20 yards: |
Paladlna..................109 Prince Nap ...........
Molar............................ 107 Gene Russell ....104
Mabel Hollander...102 Eetella C.
Dainty Belle.............102 Toll Box
Cowen

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 144 miles :
Warning......................109 The Captain ....106
Cam by ses....................104 Lady Alicia ........ 104
Lord Roaslngton...101 Okenlte ..........

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 144 miles :
Inflammable............. 106 Graphite .
Adonis. J................... 106 Apt ...........
Rotrou,!............,..’..101 Pandoro .
Song Writer............. ....

SIXTH RACE)—Futurity course, selling :
Deutschland........v'..414. St. Francis .......... 114
Duke of Orleans.. .111 Tom Shaw ............110

.410 Nebulosus ............ 110

.109 D. of Montebello.106

47*) 106Y 4401

GOLDEN CROOK
SPECTACULAR EXTRAVAGANZA
THURSDAY NIGHT
Every Friday Night—Amateurs 123

-2313 Itc. 109 |111

y-CUNARD-x
f CRUISES h«L

| Via AMIES, MADEIKA. GIB1ALTAI, M g

CHORUS GIRL 
VAUDEVILLE

102
13.ixfld 

, re-
962 2 2

96

2 T'l.

Ex-Jlockey Murphy314 * ITALV
| and Egypt # I

I Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious ' 1 
I and Comfortable Ocean Travel by its- I
I Great *9.99* ton Steamer» I
k “ Carman!*,” Jan. 21. Mar. 4||l 
m “Caronla.” Fch. 18 1
^ Lsrpea tripisncfsw turbine m die world

ftf Destriptivt Matter n»4 Jtteerxatirete ,
*//<r >•

TBB CBN AID STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

Toronto, end Montreal, or Local Agiote

5— 276 ' 
4— 266 
0—r 265 •*

96To. DAILY MATINEES I0™25c 
N10HTS-I0, 20,SO,50,75cr. SB ’106

125 BAY STREET.102266 ■Ti " LOUIS 
DACRB'S DUCKLI MGS

EXTRA—Gans-Nelson
....un241 6 5 7m.

96232 tton CASTRO WILL RETURN Fight m
Pictures)o— 163 edit SATURDAY’S HORSE6 6 5

At Suburban New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 16,-The winter 

meet at the Suburban race track was 
successfully opened this afternoon, 
when the Alger Inaugural handicap, the 

Well, boys, I will admit that my wire first of six races, was run shortly after 
has been pretty bad the last two weèks, 3 o'clock. Copperfield, at 13 to 5, won
. . , ' ____ v„„ the race, which was a five-furlong event.but owing to the way they have been About ten men mingling in the crowds
running: It Is pretty bad. I have word had odds written in; their program. The 
from Murphy that this week will be sheriff and" district attorney of Jefferson

, .. ,___, ,h. n„,,t _nrt ’ parish were present with deputies. Theyone of the,best weeks at the Coast, and they d|£ not „ote any violation cf
I will also guarantee you that you will (be go-called Locke antl-raclng law pass- 
be a winner by next Saturday night or ed at the last session of the Louisiana

Assembly. The summaries:
FIRST RACE, for 3-year-olds and up

ward, 6 furlongs:
1. Copperfield, 2 tp 1. 
ÿ. John Garner, 3 to L 
3. Cooney K„ 2 to 1.
Time 1.10.
SECOND RACE, for 4-year-olds and up

wards, 6 furlongs.
1. Ambitious, 5 to 2.
2. Clifton Cole, 8 to 1.
3. Walter McClain, 2 to 1,
Time, 1.29 3-5.
THIRD RACE, 4-yêar-o!ds and upward, 

6 furlongs:
i ,1. L. M. Eckert, 6 to i. 
i 2. Alamo, 8 to 1.

3. R. M. McLeod," 6 to 1.
! Time. 1.29 1-6.

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up- 
■ ward, mile: ,

1. Grenade, 6 to 1.
I 2. John McBride, |2 to 1.

3. Adesso, 7 rto 5.
Time 2.00.
FIFTH RACE, for- 3-year-olds and up

wards. 544 furlongs;
1. LaSalle, 3 to 1. :
2. Hiram. 4 to 1.

I 3. Klamesha II., 5 to 1. 
i Time. 1.20 4-6.

SIXTH RACE, 4-year-olds and upward, 
6 furlongs :

1. Pat Ornus, 7 t* 1.
2. Ed. Gracey,* 2 to 1.
3. Ben Walmsley, 5 to 1.
Time, 1.25 1-5.

Hopes to Live Quietly aa Private Citi
zen In Hla Native Lead.

Cana
le best 
s won 
e the

SHEA’S THEATRE
^ Matinee Dally, 25c. Evening!, 25c 

Week of Jan. 18.

■( WONHonest...............
Mattie Mack..
Trois Temp......... 96

..8 -7 6

BERL.IN, Jan. 17.—Ciprlano Castro, 
the former president of Venezuela, 
questioned. concerning his plans for 
the future, said : e

“My present Intention Is to return to 
as my health will 
the voyage. I will

and 50c.
OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL Laddie Cliff, A. G. Kenyon & Co.. 

Kitamura Japs. Wllla Holt Wnbef'-ld. 
Edna Luby, Nelson & Nelson, the Kln- 
etograph, Harry Gil foil.

Weather, raining; track sloppy.
It)

r New 
tup In 
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lefeat- 
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ftght- 
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1st and 
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Result la tbe Various League Games 
Ployed Saturday.

Los Aagelea Entries.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 16—The follow

ing are the Los Angeles entries for Mon
day :

FIRST RACE—Selling. 7 furlongs :
Rjota...........:............107 La Reine Hindoo.107
Guise.................
French Cook.
Azo................... .
Provedore....
Empire Exped........ 104 Solus
Altenburg..............
Allen Lee

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 3 
furlongs ;
Matera us.......... .........110 Counsell J.
Credit Account....110 Helmas ...
Gregora........
Oswald B...
Kiora............
Phosphorus

Venezuela as soo.
LONDON. Jan. M.—Following is the re- permit me to ma 

suit of the first round for the English travel aboard an ordinary liner.
Cup : ■ “My plan is to live as a private citl-

, QuMn'ip. r : : .* : » wiriHam
cL"ham::::::: î FÏÏSTu!.h..:::::::: * & 0fstarting a reV0-

Oldham Athletic... l Leeds City . 11 lutlon of any kind has not entered my
Bristol City.............. 1 Southampton ........
Hull City........a.... 1 Chelsea ....................... -
Preston N.E..........X 1 Mlddlesborough 0

^ Northampton..
. Liverpool...........

Grimsby Town
• Sheffield United... 2 Sunderland
I ^UkkpoblMHnM

Manchester City... 8 Tottenham Hot. .. 4
Bristol Rovers...... 1 Burnley .....................  4
Norwich City..........0 Reading

4, Bverton........... ...........  3 Barnsley
» Croydon Com................ 1 Woolwich Arsenal 1

WolverhamptonW. 2 Crystal Palace.... 2
5 Clapton Orient ... C

I MUTUAL ST. RINK
7D.

HOCKEY MATCH TO-NICHTall
...107 Hattie Hoffman..102 
...107 Dexterine
...104 Some Stone ......... 112
...107 Mr. Bishop ..........103

».
.BERLIN V. TORONTO.

Prices : 25c, 60c ànd 76c. Reserved
seat plan at Love’s.

107
I will give you, absolutely, the next 
week’s Information free. Start In with 
me to-day, and don’t be a piker.

J*

mj .1 head.” 107 Don. McDonald ..109•IT' KENILWORTH RINKl
KEW BEACH

BAND
Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays

■109'S- Tenus i *1 dally, *5 weekly.VARSITY PROFESSOR SUICIDES.
111 Derby County 

. 5 Lincoln City .

. 0 Stockport County, i
. 1

TOURSJ
>. jAxrR°Y <s^
FEBRUARY * MARCH X

BATON ROUGE, La., Jan. 17.—Pro
fessor B. H. Gilbau of the (Louisiana 
State University committed suicide 
Saturday afternoon by shooting.

He was one of the directors of the 
Gulf Biological Station and well known 
in scientific circles.

No cause can be assigned for the act.

110 /ly and 
h- next 
thletlç

edtf107* 3 Ex-Jockey Britton
84 Victoria St.

110 Chas. J. Harvey. 110 
107 Mrs. F. Hogan..*102 
107 J. M. Stokes 
110 Dora Payne 

THIRD RACE—Selling. 1 mile :
Molesey..........
Carthage....
St. Elmwood 
Proper............

02 Hastings
107aan the 

of My 
led by 
be was 
le was 
Heated 

value

Room 15,
ONE HORSE A DAY ONLY.

.107i)

MASSEY HALL
MONDAY BVK.NING /> mJANUARY 25

MME. BLANCHE

MARCHESI

0Æ i .. .103..106 Harcourt 
•100 Pretension
.116 Catherine F...........98

...116 Black Mate
Alma Boy.....................113 Ida May ....
The Thorn................... 100 Grande Dame ..1011
Pickaway.....................105 Arragon .....
Barney Oldfield....100 Critic ...............

FOURTH RACE—Puree, 1 mile :
Norbltt............;...........
Edwin T. Fryer.... 113 Big Chief ..

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 13-16 miles :
Kt of Ivanhoe..........109 King of Mist..........109
Sam Bernard.............104 Varieties ................."
Lord Stanhope

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 544 furlongs : 
Light Comedy 
Old Settler...,
Escalante........
Free Kt. the Bear.107 Antlgo ....................10j
Taylor George....... 107 Billy Mayham ...lOi
Liberto.........................107 Brlgnt Albert ....107
Lafloria.................HO Aunt Polly
Tavora.

“.V.....105
to NASSAU- 

CUBA—ME>
*T WARD L

5—1, la» at 
4—5, Wo* 
8—2, Worn 

Dainty Belle . .8—6, Won
Anan May

Sat.—Lady Carol 
Frl.—Jacobite .. 
Thurs—Honest . 
Wed 
Tues 
Mon
Sat—B. Pullman 
Frl—Jacobite ..

ISSUES 
*|ueet>, op. ' 
^witnesses

0NEH'CRStlê
Plymouth Argyle..'l Swindon Town ... 0
Sheffield Wed.. ... 5 Stoke ...........................
Nottingham For..-. 2 Aston Villa ............... 0
Kettering.................. 0 Bury.............................
W. Bromwich A... 3 Bolton Wand. .

. Chesterfield........... 0 Glossop ....................
.... 1 Brighton ................
.... 0 Blackburn R. ...
.... 2 Gainsborough T. .. 0
.... 1 Leicester Fosse ... 1
.... 1 Exeter City

—International Rugby.— 
........................8 England ...

.•103 

.. 98
Cocaine Fiend Sentenced.

LONDON, Jan. 17.—Pat Hogan, the 
man who claimed to be a lumberman 
from Vancouver, and who last week 
was found guilty of stealing an over
coat valued at 875 from John Terry, 
a Boston traveler, while he was In the 
dining car of the International Limit
ed on the G. T. R., was sentenced to 
three years in Kingston Penitentiary 
'by Magistrate Love Saturday.

Hogan,- who Is a cocaine fiend, wrote 
a letter to the magistrate asking that' 
he be examined by the doctors, add
ing, “I know I will get lockjaw or loco
motor ataxia tpr paralysis or all three..

Frei

0 8—1, Lost
Estelle C.................3—1, Won

1, 2nd 
1, Won

Thurs.—Tawasentha . .6—1, Won

i
nn de- - 
igland, ; 
ord of 
d race 

4 2-5' 
Wills 

red re- 
a new 

r York,
(- race;

1084GB. . 8 TPB
By Superb TWIN SCREW* EXPRESS 
STBAMSHIPS-CtnSINE THf/ PEST.

complete Information. .
New York and Cuba Mail S. S. Ç».

Agent: R. M. Melville. .'.J 
40 Tbro.nto Street

.101
1

CARTAGE 
tod pianos 

by ex- 
tlon guar-, j 
> Spadlna- -,

0 104 Orbicular ..............113} Send for0Manchester U 
Notts County. 
Brentford..'.
Watford.......
Wrexham...

114 The World's Greatest Interpreter of 
Song.

MISS GERTRUDE

10—1—TO.DAY—10—1.
I advise a plunge bet-.!

TERMS i Odds to. *1.00,' If win.
Wired everywhere, 11 a.m.

1

| ed109
1 HU NT LEY109

‘AND ■ 102!0Wales 102 Kuropatkln 
98 Town Topics ....102 
106 Taunt ......................

;
The Brilliant Young Canadian Pianist. COOK’S TOURS.1001 bor JOINT RECITAL

PRICES *TLS0hl100’ .
Seats on Sale at

MASSEY HALL
"New Scale Williams” Plano Used.

123451

oW*
Bowling Gaines This Week.R; ne MESSRS. THOS COOK A SOÎ*......

beg to announce that they wllV*.
' on Monday, January the 18th, 

open their Toronto Branch Of
fice for the conduct of a Gen-.- 
eral Tourist and Foreign 
Banking Business at 36 Ade
laide Street East.
SEVENTY TOURS TO EU
ROPE, SIX TOURS AROUND 
THE WORLD, SIX EGYPT 
AND HOLY LAND TOURS, ; 
BERMUDA AND WEST IN
DIES. COOK'S TRAVELER'S ol (. 
CHECKS ARE GOOD ALL .ei 
OVER THE WORLD. * 1

ve *>* 100Yonge St. Mission
There w-as an attendance of 289 men 

at the free breakfast for men given 
at the Yonge-street Mission yesterday 
morning. A practical address was giv
en by Rev. J. A. Rankin of Carlton- 
street Mjethodlst Church.

The need for women's, children's and 
men’s clothing Is greater thaq ever. 
There Is a special demand for under
clothing. boots and shoes. Anyone de
siring to contribute In this way could 
send a card to Mr. J. C. Davis, super
intendent of the mission, or telephone 
Main 3546.

Breakfast.r-" j

-ce?'

100fi •
Tt-e Yellowing are the bowling games 

thf„ week In the various leagues : 
—Toronto.—

Monday—Merchants v. Americans. 
Tuesday—Torontos v. Dominions.
Wedne. lay—Queen Citys v.Maple Leafs. 
Thursd1. y—Mlneralltes v. Olympias. 
Friday "‘.O.R. v. Iroquois.

—Business.—
Monday- Vhlte & Co. v. Eatonias. 
Tuesday-fToronto Eng. v. Underwoods. 
Weduesda — Morrisons v. Sellers-Gough. 
Thursday-Philip Carey v. Millinery. 
Friday—McKinnons v. Langmuirs. 
Saturday—Lumber Co. v. Macdonalds.

* —Oddfellows.—
Tuesday—Canada-Toronto v. Laurel, In

tegrity v. Park tie.
.Friday—Rosei, (tie B. v. Rosedale A., 

Floral v. Canon Toronto. .
Saturday—Pro .pect ar. Central.

-Clty.-
Monday—Class C—Royal Rlverdales at 

Royal Giants, Aquatics at Bird Bros., 
Royal Colts at Ytaverleys, Brunawlcks at 
Woodbines.

Tuesday—Class A—Parkdales at Cutis, 
Gladstones at L jmlnlons. Brunswlcks at 
Orrs, Canadians'^t Royals.

Wednesday—Cia ‘p C—Frontenacs at 
Royal Logans, G Co.. Grenadiers, at 
Westerns, Shamrocks at West Ends.

Thursday—Class B—Royals B at On- 
tarios, Richmonds at Junction Colts. 
Brunswlcks at Victorias, Aberdeens at 
Nationals. Grenadier Sergeants at Orr 
Bros., 'Lunchers at Osgoodes.

Friday—Royal Giants at Iroquois. Bird 
Bros, at Royal Rlverdales, Sunnysldes at 
Aquatics.

r Four Left at tbe Post.
LOS ANGELES, Jan; 16.—The feature of 

the racing at Santa Anita Park to-day 
the reappearance of Jockey Eddie 

He had the mount on Sam Bli
the Rosemead

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

BeSgEr!

Ei

was
Luggan.
dreth’s Rapid Water lit 
Handicap, and finished third. The worst 
start ever seen In the west occurred in 
the fifth race, when four horses out of 

left at the post. Including 
Ivanhoe, which was played down from 10 
to 1 to 4 to 1 at the post.

The race was won by Financier, with 
Uncle Henry second and the favorite. 
Barney Oldfield, third. Animus, won the 
Covena Selling Stakes, white Halket scor
ed an easy victory In the Rosemead Han
dicap. Summary: j 

I FIRST RACE. 6 furlongs, selling:
! 1. Procla. 107 (Butwell), 15 to 1.

Laurel, 107 (Archibald), 9 to 1.

New Orleans Entries.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 16;—The follow

ing are New Orleans entries for Monday: 
FIRST RACE. % mile, selling:

Alanit ........................*100 Lady Psyche ....*84
Young Jesse...............107 Settle Flerate . .106
Vendor......................... 107 Pegassus ....
Phil Chinn..................103

SECOND RACE, «4 mile, selling: I
107 Morning Light..*102 

■ 97! 
= «I

National Chorus 
MARGARET KEYES

Webb, 
r Capt. 
B, M. seven were

...107

The Caruso Mezzo-Soprano, 
—AND—

S PER- 
lty. STIss

Blue Ban.
Tapioca.."..................95 Coat Cutter
Lady Bateman....*100 Gus Cuniot .

.105 Speight............
Dead From Exposure.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Jan. 17.— 
(Special).—George Crandall, who was 
found by the police last Friday morn
ing lying on the sidewalk on Wel- 
land-avenue, died on Saturday morning 
at the General Hospital as a result 
of his terrible exposure to the frost. 
When found the man was suffering 
from severe frost bites to his extremi
ties, and was unconscious, having laid 
there from Thursday night. He had 
been overcome with sickness.

erl
The Pew York Symphony Orchestra

MASSEY HALL
. 90Nettle Miller

THIRD RACE. \ mile, purse:
Mlnnolette................... 112 Brougham ..
Lasalle....................,...107 Vartonhl............

FOURTH RACE, % mile, selling.
Joe Levy ................... 109 Annie Donohue .101
Dick Redd................... 112 L. M. Eckert ...106
Kate Carney.......104 Dr. Nash
Adesso

FIFTH RACE, 04 mile, selling:
Dorothy M...
Ambitious....
Mr. Knapp..
Milton McClain....109 

SIXTH RACE, 544 furlongs:
Ben Walmsley....*101 Ed. Tracey ........109,
Mv Love......................104 Haughty ..............-107,
Calabash................. 109 Pat Ornus ............ .*106,
B.M.McLeod.........109 Rulloba  .............109,

•Apprentice allowance.
Weather cleàr^Track muddy.

»
....114 
... 95 HOLLAND-ANERICA LINEISON * - 

18 Kin* t 
Ottawa, I 

Domestle , | 
’atentes” §

3. Joe Gaitens. 112 (Shilling), 9 to 2.
Time 1.16. Tanama, French Cook, Some 

Stone, Servicence. Orphan Boy and Ozrine 
also ran.

SECOND RACE, 344 furlongs:
1. Donau. 115 (Howard), even.
2. Kid, 106 (Shilling), 9 to 10.
3. Sepulveda. 105 (Archibald), 15 to 1. 
Time .42. Slloe also ran.
THIRD RACE, 544 furlongs, Rosamond 

Handicap:
1. Halket, 106 (Howard), 9 to 1.
2. Sir Edward, 102 (Page), 5 to 1.
3. Rapid Water, 105 (E. Dugan), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.07 1-5. Adriuche, Tom McGrath

and Fern L. also ran.
FOURTH RACE. 1 5-16 miles. Covena 

Selling Stakes, 81500 added:
1. Animus. 102 (McGee), 10 to 2.
2. Merllngo. 103 (Page). 7 to 1.
3. Gold Way. 106 (Shilling), 4 to 1.
Time 2.14 4-5. A. Muskoday also ran. 
FIFTH RACE. 1 mile, selling:
1. Financier. 104 (Musgrave). 21 to 5. '
2. Uncle Henry, 107 (Bulwell), 15 to 1. 

Barney Oldfield. 108 (Archibald), 7 to

New Twin-Screw Steamers of lS.IO* 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, Mil

BOT™ c-tTr,;. ,1 1
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing Mat t

......................... Rytidam
........................................Statendam

......................... Noordatn
The new giant twin-screw Rotter

dam, 24,178 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

n. M. If EL VILLE»
Genet al Passenger Agent. To-onto, Ont.

To-night there will be a limited 
number of

tons
109

i*'»
arid at 
ay for

112 Rush Seats at 50 Cents. Jan. 18 
Jan. 19 
Feb. 2109..........107 Alamo ................... .

........*102 Profitable ............. 109
........*104 Cliff Cole ............. 109

>uplau; 
e. Ed- , 

wing,

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.

The climate at Atlantic City during 
the winter and early spring months Is 
most Invigorating. The famous Board
walk. with Its processions of Roller 
Chairs, the Casino and Country Club, 
are never more enjoyed than at tiys 
season of the year.

IT Two Victims Buried.
Sheet Metal Workers. Local 30. at

tended the funerals of two of their 
members, who were killed In Newmar
ket on Saturday.

The' funeral of John Tempe was held 
in the morning from his sister's re
sidence, 154 Sydenham-street, to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Representatives of the local union 
attended the funeral of J. H. Hoy, 
which was held under Masonic aus
pices from 219 Marla-street to Prospect 
Cemetery.
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centre. 
1'ing.—.

ed* ed-7
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K—WILL 
Marrants. 
Bone Col-

EXCURSION TO
Bahamas, Cuba and 

Mexico

IN
! HOTEL DEN X ISSCHOOL BOYS’ BASKETBALL—Printers.—

Monday—Warwicks v. Book Room, Sat
urday Night v. Murray Ptg. Co.

Wednesday—Hunter-Rose v. R. G. Mc- 
l«an. Mall Job v. Miln & Bingham.

h.jrsday—Globe v. Dally World, Mail 
cc'lday World, News v. Newton-Tre- 

Ctiegram v. McLeau Pub. Co. 
—Central.—

indày—Benedicts v. Strollers. 
..uesday—Arcades v. Dominions. 
Vednesday—Pastimes

'.J3 Is always open, and maintains an un
obstructed ocean view.

Hot and cold soa water in public and 
private baths.
Mtt

r,-
League Gamrfl Decided cm^fiaturday at >I

I
The fine large S.S. “Boron" will MU 

from Halifax, Jan. 81, calling at fol
lowing ports. First cabin rates: 
Nassau ... .Single fare 835 Return, 865 
Havana .. .Single fare 40 Return, 
Tampico .. .Single fare 60 Return, 106 
Vera Cruz. Single fare 60 Return, 105 
Mexico City Single fare 85 Return. 115 
Progreso . - Single fare 65 Return, 115 

Special rail rates to and from Haiti 
lax. Large two-berth staterooms,' ex
cellent cutatne. and containing all 
modern conveniences. Illustrated book
let mailed On application to

ELDER, DEMPSTER St CO„
71 Yonge St., Toronto. ' 

Telephone Main «5.3 and 6586.

WALTER J. Bl/.SV.12.5* Three games were played on Saturday j 
In the Boys" Central Y.M.C.A. School : 
Basketball League. Dukes beat Cottlng-1 

40 to 36. Victoria won from McCaul ! 
31 to 23 and Dufferin outscored the Hurons 
24 to 23. Teams as follows:

Cottlng hams (36): H. Hobbs, R, Kins
man, L. Hanlan, F. Kischel, T. Hallworth. 

Dukes (40).

3.Bitter Experience.
Captain Edwin Pauley of Cobalt and 

Gowganda fame, who braved the severe 
hardships of a winter's trip several 
weeks ago over the inland trail 
of 120 miles to and from Gow
ganda Lake, to inspect a valuable 
find on one of his silver properties 
there, suffered severely from exposure 

the return trip, with the thermo
meter registering 50 to 60 degrees be
low zero, and is laid up with Illness 
at the Toronto General Hospital.

Motor Life Boat Wrecked.
VICTORIA, B.C.. Jan. 17.—The Bam- 

fleld Creek mofor lifeboat built In 
New Jersey at a. cost of 815.0CKJ for the 
Dominion Government, was wrecked 

Robbery Island In Rarkeley Bound, 
after breaking adrift from her moor
ings off the Bamfleld Creek life sav
ing station during a gale.

An Appeal for Funds.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.—Determin

ed to press to a final Issue the appeals 
in the pending Injunction proceedings 
against the American Federation of 
Labor, an appeal was issued Satur
day by the executive council of that 
organization " to organized labor* its 
friends and sympathizers," for funds 
for that purpose.

2.50 5. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Time 1.41 2-6. Christine A., Earl Rogers, 

Burnett and IvanEbe left at the
2.00

T Captain 
post.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Mary F.. 109 (Bulwell), 5 to 2.
2. Grande Dame, 106 (Page), 8 to 1.
3. Giovanni Baleiio, 104 (Clark), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.14. Lord NelSbn. Tim O'Toole

and Lee Harrison II. also ran.

ham
v. Kismets. 

Thursday—Brunswlcks v. Canadians. 
Friday—Wanderers v. Aberdeens.

—Toronto Duekpln.—
Monday—Decoys v. Plovers Storks v. 

Eagles.-
Friday—Wood Ducks V. Hawks.

d.m us ■

d 10c

CO. D
- A Match Game Arraaged.

Bert Nell and Walter Martinson have 
arranged a series of match games, the 
first five to be played to-night at the 
Brunswick alleys and the second five at 
the Dominion alleys, at some future date. ed.

on
Hurons (23) : J. Green, D. Hill, E. Mc

Guire. C. Be (tin, A. Scroger.
Dufferin (24): F. Ellis. P. McGavin, P. 

C. Carter, J. Thair.

McCaul (23): W. Lloyd, R. De as, G. 
Reading. G. Marks, A, McClay.

Victoria (31): L. Grlsman. M. Green- 
baum. A. Putendhast, C. Slmonskl, M. 
Boalton. <

*edtf The steam barge Tecumreh was burn
ed at Goderich early Saturday with 815.- 
000 loss. Three inmates narrowly escap-

Mercnntlle Hockey League.
The Cortlcelli Kittens added one .more 

game to their list by defeating the Thos. 
Ogilvie team Saturday afternoon fet Vic
toria pink by 7-0. Lowry and Collett 
played a sun* gsnve for the Kittens. The 
half-time score was 4—0. The line-up of 
the teams was : *

Ogllvtes (C)—Goal, Thompson; ’ point, 
Auams; cover-point. Swanson ; right wing. 
Dawson;.left wing, "Lang; lover, Thoms; 
centre. Campbell.

I orticylli (7)—Goal. Reid : point Lowry ; 
cover-pbiut, Collett; right wjug". Smith; 
hdt wing, McCullough; 
centre," Noble.

Deacon,

of t.tè . 
b Club 
ms oil" -- 
o’clock / Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y.

Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co.
and Teyo Kleen Kaisha Co.

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islande, Strait» Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Manchuria ................................................... Jan. 23
Chylo Maru ...........................................Jan. 30
Asia ....................................-........................... Feb. 6,—
Mongolia ..................................................Feb, Ig

For rates of passage and full pastl- 
culars, apply R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Torontd»

l iBRACE UP -JUST TASTEon The Reliance Athletic f'lnb.
On Friday night the Reliance A. C. 

held tlielr annual euchre party and dance, 
which proved to be a grand zuccess and 
was enjoyed by all. Thl prize winners 
were Mrs. Cooney. Carl Clark and Mr. 
Graham. To-night they ho’d their week
ly stag euchre party. Six first-class box
ing bouts will be put on under the direc
tion of Billy Baker. Other attractions 
will be singing, dancing and piano solos. 
Refreshments will he served. On Friday, 
Jan. 22. they hold their weekly atance. 
Their annual fancy dress carnival takes 
place on Tuesday, Feb. 9. The address Is 
58 Strange-street.

KEEGAN’Sm », 4 " 
manent- 
orrhcea, 
etc. Nc 
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rover, Wilson;
Hoeeland Still Winning Walker.

AUBURN, N.Y.. Jan. 16-pWillard A. 
Hoagland of this city #on the four days' 
square heel and toe walking match which 

i was finished at the Armory to-night at 
‘ 11 o'clock. Brown of Auburn was second 
and Hubbell of Erie, Pa., third. Hoag- 
land covered 67 miles 13 laps: Brown 66 
miles 16 laps and Hubbell 66 miles 13 
laps. Five others finished.

ics
> l -P.R. Excursion to London.

return fare, tickets good 
going on C.P.K. 4 p.m. express on Mon
day, Jan. "8th, good "returning all trains 

** To-day, JUn. 15th. Secure tickets at 
the LP 11 office, corner King and 
Yonge-etreele for -, ffl«, comfort- 

'. able trip.

' Only $2.35

At All Good 
Dealers

4 Crown 
3 Star IRISH
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•DIEST EL
My message Saturday wa

Jane Laurel ........................8—1, 2nd
1, WonFinancier 

Mis* Delaney ..................... 8—1, 2nd

TO-DAY
I have the word on some good 

so don't miss them, boys.ones,

Wire on file 'every day at 
World office before the race. 
Qut-of-town clients will please 
send all money by express order.

! Terms i *1 dally, *5 weekly.

49 1-2 Richmond 8L East.
At the Beaver Hffeseenirer Co.

<3?

> The 
Hudson River 

Route to

NEW YORK

ARCHER’S
WINNING

WIRES
WINNING 

WIRES ^

11 Richmond St. W., Room 10
Saturday's selection ran third—

Giovanni Balerlo, 6-1
Play my wires systematically 

and you will every week come out 
a good winner.

Archer's perfect system will be 
given, absolutely free of cost, to
all who get to-day’s wire. It Is
the surest and most profitable 
ever devised, and may be work
ed with small capital, 
the best time to commence, as 
•horses are running into form.

Now Is

I have word of one In n selling 
race to-day that Is readied and 

WILL WIN.
*1 dally, *S weekly.Term*»

Jack Sheehan
Toronto Agency i 20 Colboroe St.

The name of Jack Sheehan 
is a guarantee of square 
treatment and wire from the 
track is on file each day at 
my Toronto Agency.

String Along
; with me

This Week
BOYS

For r have the strongest kind of 
word on some real long shots, 
horses that I know will be slipped 
Into soft spots at the last minute, 
and they are going this week. So 
don't fall to get In. boys. Did 
you ever get on a 60 to 1 shot 
and Win? Well, that is what I 
promise you any one of these 
days, and will not be able to send 
advance Information on It, so X 
say again, string along 
and start the week right.

Terms i *1 dally, *6 weekly.

with me

*

BURLESQUE

G AYETYËn5Si
Burlesque a vaudeville

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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The Toronto World. the situation, as It now presents Itself, 
and is not In the least likely to depart 
from her attitude of quiescence—not 
necessarily Indifference. The continu
ance of the Imperial co-partnership Is 
In somewhat perilous straits If it is 
depehdent on the success of the tariff 
reform movement In the United King
dom, or on the Introduction of any par
ticular fiscal system. Imperial prefer
ences are the result not ttife cause of 
Imperial sentiment, which The World 
believes will remain unaffected by fiscal 
systems so long as these do nog dis
criminate against other British states, 
but simply carry on the policy that 
commends Itself to the nation Imme
diately Interested. There are other 
ways of encouraging lnter-imperlal 
trade and if there Is anything in the 
imperial Idea It must ultimately rest on 
considerations of a different and more 
stable character. This does not cast 
any doubt on the value of establishing 
preferential duties within the empire 
If circumstances should render it pos
sible. Canadian nationality has reach
ed a stage making it independent of 
the course of trade and Canada's loy
alty to the empire does not need to be 
fostered artificially. If. the British 
pedple choose to adopt a protective sys
tem and to reciprocate Canada's pre
ference, the concession will be accept
ed in the same spirit of goodwill, but 
if they decide otherwise, Canadians 
will not be less assured of the general 
desire to maintain the imperial union.

1
i IN THE
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UNIVERSITY

SERMON
I • i Herat eg newspaper PaMleked Every 

; ; Day la the Year.
MAI* OFFICE, SS YONGK STREET, 

, » TORONTO.
J TELEPHONE CALLS :

)Mn IF I—Private exchange, cob* 
Meeting all Separtments.

LAW COURTS

EATON'S JANUARY SAL!
• IN THE HIGH COURT.

Osgoode Hall. Jan. IS, 190».
Announcement».

Motions set down for single court for 
Monday, 18th Instant, at U a.m.:

1. Re Millington estate.
2. Re Crysler estate.
3. Re Nlpisslng Planing M
4. Grantham v. Patterson.
6. Re Brown estate.
6. Re Canadian McVicker Express Co.
7. Gibson v. Hawes.
8. Toronto G.T. Corporation v. Boyd.

Peremptory list for divisional court on 
Monday, lgth, at 11 a.m.

L Re Hamilton and Canadian Order of 
Foresters.

2. Jolllffe v. Ontario Lumber Co.
3. Ford v. Hill.
4. Erb v. Dresden (and cross-appeal).
6. Shunk v. Downey (and cross appeal).
6. Evans v. Bank of Hamilton)
Peremptory list for 

Monday, 18th, at 11
1. University 

of Music.
2. Boyle v. Rothschild.
3. Carpenter v. Canadian Railway Acci

dent Co.
4. Lennox v. Hyslop.

Master’s Chambers.
, Before Cartwright, Master.

Couch v. Penny—G. H. Sedgwick, for 
defendant, moved to change venue from 
Toronto to Cobourg. T. N. Phelan for 
plaintiff, contra. Motion dismissed. Costs 
in the cause.

Cardwell v. Town of Blind River—J. G. 
Smith, for defendant, moved to dismiss 
action for default- in delivery of state
ment of claim. W. D. McPherson, K.C., 
for plaintiff, contra. Statement of claim 
having been delivered order to go validat
ing same as of this date. Costs to de
fendant in any event.

McKlm v. Blxet—K. Mackenzie, for de
fendant Blxel, moved for order setting 

judgment .signed In default of de- 
W. T. J. Lee, for defendant Hard- 

castle, made similar motion. C. P. Smith, 
for plaintiff, contra. Order made setting 
aside Judgment. Statement of defence of 
Hardcastle to stand. Defendant Blxel to 
plead In two days. No costs except that 
plaintiff's disbursements are to be paid 
to him In any event.

Wurtzel v. Folmes—Lytle (8. King), for 
defendant, moved, on consent, for order 
dismissing action without costs., Order 
made.

Sinclair & Smith v. Shlllington-C. C. 
Robinson, for defendant, moved on con
sent for order dismissing action without 
costs. Order made.

Imperial Bank v. Travers—Ç. W. Kerr, 
for the sheriff of the county, moved for 
an order for protection and for -costs. J. 
Blcknell, K.C., for the bank, submits to 
pay costs and supports motion. H. E. 
Rose, K.C., for Claimant Ostrom, contra. 
Order to go reciting that plaintiffs’ execu
tion has been withdrawn. Sheriffs costs 
and charges to be' paid by plaintiffs when 
taxed. If so desired.

De Coller v. Brunet—J. W. Bain, K.C., 
for defendant, moved for further parti
culars 6f paragraphs 8 and 8 of statement 
of claim and to strike out paragraph 11 
and prayer claiming relief thereunder 
W. T. J. Lee, for plaintiff, contra. Reserv
ed.

Potts v. Hill—G. R. Geary, K.C., for de
fendant. moved for particulars of dam
ages. Joseph Montgomery, for plaintiff, 
contra. Motion enlarged until after ex
amination for discovery, or until defen
dant elects not to examine.

McIntyre v. Bellman—C. H. Porter, for 
plaintiff, moved for an order to allow 
time to give his evidence de bane esse, 
or that his examination for discovery be 
taken as his evidence at the trial, or that 
action be not set down for trial at present 
sittings. T. A. Gibson, fee. defendant, 
contra. Reserved.

-ww —
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No more eloquent, impressive or spir
itually powerful sermon has been 
preached in the university series than 
the great discourse which enthralled 
the very large congregation yester
day in convocation halt

The text was from Matthew xil., 30: 
"He that is not with Me is against 
Me."

“The words have a harsh and craib- 
bed sound and express the intolerance 
of Jesus Christ, and we do not like to 
associate intolerance with an ideal 
character."

Such was Canon Cody’s opening com
ment.

He depicted the scene of the miracle 
which had just 'been performed and 
tojd how Jesus rebutted the charge that 
He was an accomplice of Satan and 
triumphantly arguing that as It was 
by the power of God He cast out the 
devils, so thé Kingdom of God must 
nave come afhong them.
« To the Pharisees He declared there 
could be no neutral ground between 
right and wrong. They could not for
ever hang In moral equilibrium, re
fusing .to take sides.

Good Men’s Reefers and Jack-
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION i 
Single Copies—idL:::.: Values in...............One Cent

.............Five Cents. ills. 1
For any out-of-doors winter work, for skating, etc., you’ll 

find warmth and comfort in these neat, well-made reefers, 
and these low prices make it to your interest to decide to 
purchase on Tuesday.

. MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT REEFERS—Double-breast
ed. with high storm collar and tab for throat. The material they are 
made from is a black frieze, lined with strong melton fabric 
Sizes 32 to 46-inch. January Sale price............................

.By Carrier—
Dells Only .......... Six Cents Per Week.
Daily and Sunday .......... 10c Per Week.

By Mall—
_ Daily Only, One Month........

Daily and Sunday, One Month..
Dai It Only. One Year.......... ...........<8
Sunday Only, One Tear.................82.00
Dally and Sunday, One Year........ 86.00

Coft of Foreign Postage Should be 
ddfd to Above Rates.

a
an'

' )-4 fr
«25c.' I Is•is46c.

H a8.00

: .-MB ave
TA

2.50 so muet 
* Howe
tore >*

A lever will be conferred oa the
•»amas*meat If subscribers wh* re
ntre papers by carrier or thru tbe 

well will report aay Irregularity er 
delay la receipt of tbelr copy.

MEN’S REEFERS—
Heavy winter weights, made of 
28-ounce Pattinson’s cheviot, in 
a dark Oxford grey shade, high 
storm collars, double-breasted, 
with throat tab, three outside 
pockets, lined with Italian cloth. 
Sizes 36 to 44 inches. ^ _
January Sale price.. 9»Ae9

court of appeal for 
a.m.:

of Toronto v. Conservatory
COi'&

is our sr.ard all complétais to tbe clreu- 
departmeat. Tbe World Offlce. 
Be Street. Toronto.

F
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ANOTHER PREVENTABLE ACCIDENT
Aijpther terrible accident due to the 

continuance of unguarded level cross
ings*) occurred at Grimsby on Satur
day morning, when a sleigh with seven 
occupants returning from a social en- 

t tertijtomen't, was struck by a G. T. R. 
express said to have been traveling at 
A rate of about a mile a minute. Four 
of the party were instantly killed, one 
filed shortly afterwards In hospital,the 
two others may be fatally Injured. It 

. 'is thê second serious accident occur- 
.ring at this particular crossing, as in 
1903' three young men were sacrificed 
while returning from a church service. 
What renders the crossing peculiarly 
dangerous is the fact that a train ap
proaching from the west cannot be

* tThe grievance of the disciples when 
Uiey complained that one cast out 
devils who did not follow them was 
personal, as John naively admitted. He 
4?d not belong to their set, their coterie 
or clique.

Canon Cody dilated on this point. 
They Interdicted the man, and not as 
dishonoring Jesus, but merely that do
ing the work of Jesua he did not belong 
to their company. \
. Jesus then enunciated the far-reach
ing principle that one who is not 
against us Is on our side, the expres
sion of the tolerance of Jesus, which 
should have forever rung the death- 
knell of all intolerance, ecclesiastical 
bigotry and sectarian narrowness.

The gracious comprehension of Jesus 
shielded the good in all. He was conx- 
pelled to attack^ the Pharisees, not o* 
account of their creed, but for thair 
inhumanity and He showed them corf- 
slderation by accepting their hospitali
ty. No matter how grievously they at
tacked Him,, they showed their Relief 
in Him by counting on His forbear
ance and their conviction that He was 
free from animosity. •

The two sayings were not contra
dictory, but complementary. They 
applied to different classes of persons 
or the two truths Were set out oh dif
ferent occasions.

Every man who followed the eternal 
Christ, whether he ever heard of the 
historic Christ or not, came within 
the scope of the one, but without the 
principle of the other, tolerance was 
apt to degenerate into Azy indiffer
ence. He wished to emphasize the rarer 
side of the truth of the intolerance 
of Jesus; His fine severity and lofty 
intolerance of evil went: to make no 
small share of His perfect moral beau-

C!li x2 1-1.

*
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Boys’ Dressy Norfolk Suits
Made from a good, serviceable English tweed, in very dark olive shade 

with faint stripe, plain double-breasted style, with belt in loops, strong Italian 
body lining, knee pants. .Sizes 29 to 33. January Sale 
price...............;..................................................

Blank.
■ All-w 
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,«Special,
THE ONTARIO OPPOSITION.

Discussing the suggested retirement 
of Hon. A. G. MacKay as leader of 
the opposition. The London Advertiser 
(Liberal) hopes that he will “at least 
consent to direct the opposition dur
ing the ensuing session of the legisla
ture."

“No leader could have fought with 
more energy and pluck than Mr. Mac
Kay In the last campaign,” observes 
The Advertiser. "His supporters knew 
they were striving against hopeless 
odds, and altho they met with a more 
decisive defeat than either party ex
pected, Mr. MacKay has no reason to 
think It has been Interpreted by Lib
erals as In Any degree disparaging to 
himself.
• “The report that Mr. MacKay would 
in all probability be succeeded by Mr. 
J. A. Macdonald, -editor of The Globe, 
has no foundation other than Mr. Mac
donald’s acceptability to the rank and 
file of the party. He has few equals 
on the platform; he would be a virile 
amj aggressive leader, and would take 
advanced ground. But it Is not likely 
that he could be Induced to relinquish 
his present and more important posi
tion. George Brown used to say he 
would rather be editor of The Globe 
than prime minister of Canada. It 
may be taken for granted that Mr. 
Macdonald would rather be editor of 
The Globe than leader of the Ontario 
opposition. He might be both, but as 
a journalist he is likely to prefer the 
detachment he now enjoys. Mr. Brown 
filled the dual rtÿe, but The Globe to
day would lose prestige If It were the 
mouthpiece of any party. The old- 
fashioned party organ is a thing of 
the past.”
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CUBANow is the Time for Fur-lined Coat Buying

If you are anticipating buying a fur-lined coat, here’s your opportunity *

^atCh°erSldered ‘W° ™'dest months .
These have shell of smooth-finished English beaver cloth, full box style 
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seen owing to the blocking of the view 
by the station building and It Is sug
gested that the high east wind prevail
ing on Saturday morning prevented 
the warning whistle from reaching the 
ears of the occupants, who, besides, 
were thtekly muffled against the biting

Fine 1 
covered 
terns, tl 
goods.
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JOHwere 52.sir.
-1 priceThe tragical part Is that these and 

(Similar accidents are distinctly due to 
preventive causes. For years Mr. E. 
A. Lancaster, M.P. for Lincoln, has 
prosecuted a bill In parliament design
ed tp protect level crossings near towns 
and villages thruout the country. It 
Is an excellent measure and Mr. Lan-

NMAIN FLOOR—RUBEN STREET

Jasafery Savings on Men’s Fumis
Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts Only 29c

of. hi "
Janu^tkirice^8 ««use of the elearan^i

J

Ü l
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caster deserves every credit for. the 
pertinacity with which he has cham
pioned this simple act of justice to the 
people. ' After four years of hard fight- 
ink, the bill passed the house of

«ty. Clearing o n 
, owing to a lia1 « Annual

froi
Shelley’s vow to battle with intoler

ance If he 'lived arose out of his con
tact with the cold, hard, ecclesiastical 
bigotry of his cousin’s family. Yet in 
all great persons there must be a strain 
of high intolerance.

Insincerity and Inhumanity caused 
Jesus to blaze forth with splendid In
dignation and when His terrible po-' 
lemic was ended the word Pharisee be
came forever a synonym for hypocrite.

They might theorize about the limits 
between drunkenness and sobriety, 
but a woman who had the1 cursed 
tfiing come into her home and des
troy her son could have no tolerance 
for liquor.

“Would God there came into the 
lives of all academic persons more of 
the feeling of sympathy with the pain
ful problems, the knowledge of evil 
and all the hideous brood that follows 
sin,” said Canon Cody. Their Intoler
ance would then be begotten of under
standing. It was because Christ knew 
the heino,usness of sin that He hated

com
mons, but it was thrown out by the 
senate, a body which in railroad mat
ters may be safely trusted to ignore 

Morally speaking re-

.............. ... u .•■Mir
FLOOR—RUBEN STREET. <MAIN

Men’s Night Robes
public - rights, 
sponsibillty for this accident rests upon 
the senators who were instrumental 
In securing the rejection of the bill 
quite as much as on the railroads that 
Refuse to adopt necessary precautions 
against preventive accidents. One may 
well ask how long this needless slaugh
ter,of Innocent persons Is going to 
cohtlnue and when the 
an.4 parliament will recognize their 
duty to compel the roads to operate 
with proper regard for the public safe-
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Men’s Neglige Shirts
v^cuffc.attBdiar-tiiÂ^

ment, made from material that will 
They come in medium, light and dark shades, new 

and neat patterns. Sizes \b/i to 17\/2,

January Sale price .....

Offer tempting inducements for Tuesday. The 
good values you get , in the materials of this gar
ment are enough to ensure it going with a rush in 
this great January sale. They are made of flan
nelette with a yoke collar attached, pocket, and are 
52 inches long. Sizes 14 to 19. Jan- _ _ 
ary Sale price ..................J.. ..................... ... .37

gaw, Judges’ Chambers.
Before Latchford, J.

Re Reliable Bedding Co.—W. N. Tilley, 
for a creditor, moved for a winding-up 
order. Agnew (Proudtoot & CO.), for the 
company. Usual winding-up order made. 
Reference to J.- 8. Cartwright. E. R. C. 
Clarkson appointed interim liquidator.

wear w<PREMIER AND FARMERS' FONES.

I The attention of Premier Whitney 
was called to The World’s note on Sat
urday on farmers and telephones.

He said that the government was 
always prepared to carry out the law. 
Tl\e government would not, however, 
be expected to provide phones for the 
farmers or others until they were ask
ed for. and the subject had not been 
brought before him yet In any way.

government
» .33Write leaned.

H. J. Potts, secretary of the Temls- 
kamtng Club, Limited, and a resident qf 
Haileybury, who has begun a damage ac
tion against H. S. Hill, mining promoter), 
of Haileybury, has filed his statement of 5 
claim. Potts says that Hill assaulted him 
with a chair In the club rooms on Oct. 10, 
1908, that Hill felled him to the floor with 
it. and again struck him on the side of 
the head while he was down, tho blood 

already flowing from Potts’ head 
Potts says that he has de

manded damages, but that Hill has Ignor
ed the demand. In his statement of de
fence, Hill denies the acts of assault 
plained of, and adds: "If défendait 
them, he did them in self-defence, and 
under great provocation from plaintiff."

Arthur C. Pratt of Toronto is suing J 
Wesley Allison and Garnet H. Meldrum 
of Morrisburg. pratt claims the return 
of 3700, with Interest, from Sept. 1, 1904, 
on a contract, “fn which there was a to
tal failure of ctyfiFideration." In alterna
tive, Pratt claims moneys “received by 
defendants for his use,” or "obtained 
from his by fraud.” A similar writ 
against the same defendants has béen Is- 
sued by W. & Manison of Toronto.

j
t*

tv. rseGreat Offerings in M r
500 dozen MEN’S FOUR-IN-HAND NECKWEAR,

and polka dot*, medium width, at about the cost of making, 
time. January Sale price, 3 for .25; or> each . . . _______

9 Neckwear'CANADA AND A BRITISH PREFER 
ENCE.

Some enthusiastic Imperialists in the 
mother country and some here are ap
parently 
about the

it.VACCINATION.
neat fancy patterns f? VA spirit of true tolerance was then 

to be cultivated towards all who were 
striving to make the old world better. 
They should never wrap the garments 
of sectarianism around them with the 
formula, “He foiloweth not with us.”

To be angry without sin was pos
sible. ^Christ’s wrath never had its 
source in selfishness. Bad men should 
make us angry, but there was a ten
dency to excuse them as poor men, 
more sinned against than sinning thé 
victims of the system. Nothing’ _ 
more needed to-day than an enlarged 
capacity for moral indignation. No
where in the New Testament was there 
a flabby, thought on great moral issuesi 
and that was the only atmosphere in 
which lives noble* and strong could be

Editor World: Would you kindly in
form me thru your valuable paper, 
of the following: Is there astatute law 
in the Dominion of Canada for com
pulsory vaccination? Also, if there Is 
compulsory vaccination in England?

An Old Subscriber.

over-anxiously 
sentiment and attitude of 

Canada in the event of the United 
Kingdom continuing Its present fiscal 
system. The people and the govern
ment and parliament of the Dominion 
are being entreated, Indeed implored, 
to restrain their impatience, to refrain 
from encouraging reciprocal trade with 
foreign countries by means of mutual 
tariff concessions, and, above all, to 
retain their British preference at Its 
existing figure. Canada Is asked to 
watt and see what the next British 
general election will do, and Is confi
dently told that with it 
tariff report and .imperial preference 
will arrive. The World will be delight
ed to welcome the realization of these 
hopeful anticipations, for which no 
doubt there is warrant In the story of 
jdfltish by-elections, 
does not at all agree with the implied 
affirmations that the preference volun
tarily granted by Canada is dependent 
On the mother country reversing her 

> fiscal system, and that reciprocal ar
rangements are improper if they lead 
to that preference being modified.

Every Canadian concedes the abso
lute right of the British people to main
tain or establish whatever tariff regu- I 
latlons they consider, best adapted to ! 
their interests and special 
stances. The Canadian has no difflcul-

for ' V-concerned
.9somewas 

and ears. ;

Boys’ Sweaters at Half Price and Less
200 ONLY BOYS'HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS-D««p coll.,., d^ribkd cuff. „d ,k* 

*“* •' 'T* "Tr,'d H«d- fr„m r«gul,, ,lock. Son» bu,t<*«<t „ „|| c„lor, Æ“)
!^s!d p*Z h 6 3,0-12 *• h"lf P"" "Ki i«,. „2

com- 
t didWhitby, Jan. 13.

Vaccination is not compulsory by law 
in Ontario, but can be enforced by 
school boards or by municipal councils 
during an epidemic. It is compulsory 
in England, but parents having con
scientious objection And giving their 
reasons, under oath, can be exempted 
from the statutory penalties for non- 
compliance.

was
(No phone oi mail orders). »
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Canadian Institute.
At a meeting of the Canadian Insti

tute Saturday night Prof. J. P. Mc- 
Murrlch delivered an, interesting ad
dress on the Mendellan inheritance and 
its application to man, One of the 
principal features discussed by him 
In regard to tl\e theory was the in
heritance of disease. ;

The was a fairly good attendance at 
the meeting, which was held at the in
stitute on College-street, and after 
Prof. McMSrrich’8 address a lively 
discussion took place.

2000 SUNDAY WORLDSthe day of “Life should not be spent as a royal 
never reports," was 

. ,, F1*?" Cody’s clever mots. Men
should think to an Issue. It was not 
reasonable to delay the verdict for
ever. Gamaliel, who would let things 
alone to see what would happen, cut a 
sorry figure beside the apostles who 
counted it not shame to suffer for 
Christ’s sake. The pleasures of every 
generation evaporate In air. The pains 
increase the spiritual 
the race.

commission, which 
one of <2 Read at the Same Time by the Aud

ience at the Grand Oaera House.

Between the second and third acts at 
the Grand Saturday night, when the 
house was fully lighted up, an inal- 
dent occurred which brought the au
dience to a pose that attracted the 
attention of those who stood at the 
rear.of the auditorium.

Two thousand copies of the illus
trated section of The Sunday World 
were distributed among the audience, 
and for fully ten nllnutes everyone 
was scanning the pages of the neatly 
printed paper. It formed a pretty pic
ture, and was commented upon by 
those who had an opportunity of wit
nessing it from the front of the house. 
The section contained a full page pic
ture of the talented comedienne Kath
ryn Osterman and also contained a 
half page advertisement of the Grand 
Opera House.
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V We make it our Bum* 
* ness as Wine Merchant* 

to Scrutinize the Qual
ity and offer only that 
which Excels.

Mlehle A Co., Ltdi 
7 King 8t West ^

had the .benefit, but If the object be, 
as the trade alleges, to cripple and em
barrass the cement factories in which
A.a„n^/,an- cap,tta! alone was Interested 
the Wiarton Incident indicates a mea- 
8u.r® °f success in that direction.

With unlimited capital the Americans 
are credited with the Idea that they 
could bring the Canadian companies 
to terms of capitulation, and the trade 
Is waiting for the issue.
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:
The treasurer of the Street Railway 

Men’s Union, in his annual statement, 
shows that the assets have increased 
$3363-33 during the past year. Their an
nual concert will be held in Massey Hall 
on Feb. 18.

Canon Cody concluded his address 
with the impressive words of Prof. 
Simpson in bidding farewell to the 
graduating class of 1905 in Edinburgh.

“It may chance that some July day 
far down the century when I have long 
been in the ether, one or other of you 
will talk with child or grandchild of 
the years when the century was 
young. Among its unforgotten scenes 
,5? will rise -before you the -memory 

of the day when at last you burst the 
chrysalis shell of pupilage to lift free 
wings into the azure. You will recall 
the unusual concurrence of the simul
taneous leave-taking of the university 
— by the graduates.

away’’ you w*» say to 
the child. 0 goodly company all thru 
the gateway that leads to the rosy 
dawn. He passed out all alone thru 
the door that looks to the sunset and 
the evening star. He was an old man 
like me.’

“I forebear you say. ’Not in himself 
a great man. He had keen the friend 
of great men and came out of a great 

I t,me ln -the 19th century, “when there 
was mldsea and the mighty things," 
and it looked to the men of his gen
eration as if old things had passed 
avgpy and a new world begun. And he 
told us that t.he great lesson he had 
learned on his way thru life was the 
same that the disciple who leaned on 
Jesus’ breast at supper taught the 
fathers, the young men and little 
children of his time when he said, “The 
word passeth away and the lust there- 
oi, but he that doeth the will of God 
a-bldeth forever.”

The New O’K Brew. 
A treat in hops and 
malt. Rich and old 
and creamy.
Remember to ask for 
O'Keefe’s 
Label 
O’Keefe’s new brew.

Direct Route to Ottawa.
The C.P.R. is the short line to Ot

tawa; through palace sleepers leaving 
Toronto at 10 O’clock every night. For 
the Live Stock and Poultry Show there 
Is a special return rate of 87.70, tickets 
good going Jan. 19 ind 20, returning 
until Jan. 23. Be sure your ticket 
reads C.P.R.
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ject was": “Resolved that a, limit 
monarchy Is superior to a republié?

L. M. Singer and A. P. Lewis IJeW 
ed for the Judeans in the affirma# 
and C. J. Ford and W. Jurig took j 
negative for the Broadway Club. 1 
vote was ln favor of the Broatpttl 
•by two to one.

F. C. Higgins, J. H; Denton * 
Trustee James Simpson were J 
judges. E. 8. Caswell was in the cl*

eircum- Gold
Smoke > 9 A 1ty in making this admission, because 

on his own behalf he claims and exer
cises precisely the same privilege in 
connection with the affairs of his own 
country. He may have his own opin
ion regarding the advisability of pro
tecting the home industries of Great 
Britain just as British free traders have 
their opinion concerning the wrong
headedness of Canada’s policy, and 
not backward in uttering it either. But 
no Canadian desires to influence public 
opinion in Britain In a matter that 

■R primarily concerns themselves. As,

Thi
Llom
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< ! i Mission to Lepers.
The annual meeting of the Mission 

to Lepers will be held in the Bible 
Training School, 110 College-street to
day, at 3.30 p.m.

IB

Old * Inter-Club Debating League.
Toronto Inter-Chrb Debating League 

held their fifth debate In the Temple 
Building on Saturday night. The sub-
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Story Said to Be Behind Failure of 
Wiarton Company.

It is understood that an arrangement 
will be come to for the carrying on 
of the Canadian Portland Cement Co. 
of Wiarton, whose assignment is not
ed.

A good deal more lies behind this 
little ruffle at Wiarton than appears 
on the surface. The oPrtland cement 
trade is one of the most Important In
terests in Canada, and for twelve or 
thirteen years pa*t has been practi
cally in the hands of native manufac
turers. These have sprung up in com
paratively great numbers, deposits of 
clay and marl of the 'best- quality hav
ing been discovered lit many districts 
in different parts of the country.

Uncle Sam, who knows a good thing 
when he sees It, found the duty,which 
had been 40 cents a barrel and 
raised later to nearly 47 cents, an In
ducement to establish cement works 
of his own in Canada.

There are two big American firms, 
one at Belleville and one at Montreal, 
and in the endeavor to obtain a lion’s 
share of the trade during the past sea
son they conducted a. campaign of 
cut-throat price redutMon. The public I

INCORPORATED 1886

Gold We Prepay 
the Freight

$25 and Over

\ ■

TRADERS BANKare
He

The Wee
feati
sum
thisTo any point in Ontario on all 

orders ofCigarettes Totalof CanadaCapital
and Surplus 

$6,350,000

Commercial and savings accounts solicited and 

best terms offered.

ed oi 
teres

lowever, Canada Is a member of the 
piepriai jco-partnership,
[tan is free to nVvocate

any Cana- 
any policy 

Which lie may consider beneficial "for 
i the empire as a Whole, - even tho it be 

an inter.-lmperial preference, and he is 
perfectly justified in commending it to 
his kin beyond the Atlantic. And the 
■fact that the other self-governing im-„ 
perlai states favor this proposition is 

) an element in the case which the Brl- 
tlsh people are entitled to have before 
them, and, Indeed, are bound to give 
due consideration.

Assets 
$34,000,000

&

T1Send for our new list.Sweet and Mild
The...
Wm. Mara Co., Ici

» ■:(

Î

5cjJ was etc.iWine Merchants,1 ou79 Yoage St., Toronto6 ire at 641 Bathurst-street Saturday 
morning caused 3500 loss to building and 
$350 to contents. Cause unknown.

Percy Mitchell. 241-2 Jarvls-street. Is in 
St. Michael’s Hospital with a broken 
ankle, tfie result of a fall at Queen and 
Mutual-street*^ Saturday morning.

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE
FIVE BRANCHES:
Yonge and SBloor Sts.
King St. and Poadina Ave.

JoPHONES: MAIN 1708 AND 1709.

Vaults i 71, 73, 75, 77 and 79 
Yonge Street, aid 2, 4 and ( 
Klag Street East. 135tf

tea.A the
Yonge and Colbome Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport | 
Queen and Broadview Ave. 1

-- ClUiq^ia, however, Is quite calm over E-
Oi

i-I ■
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SHEEP - LINED JACK
ETS—In broken sizes only, will 
fit small and large men, heavy 
brown duck on outside, with 6- 
inch storm collar of corduroy, 
patent fasteners, knitted wool 
cuff in sleeve, body lined with 
sheepskin. Sizes 36, 38 and 
44. January Sftle 
price ......................... 2.99 Ü
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Tirol Ei n ™
THE WEATHER BRUTHLMURDERUTFIlLtS 

YOUNG MOTHER VICTIM
■

)HN CATTÛ & SON
ew Spring Goods

■M
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto.

Jan. 17.—Milder weather has set In over 
the western provinces, more especially 
In Southern Alberta, where maximum 
temperatures to-day have exceeded 40.
Since Saturday snow has fallen in On
tario. Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures :
Dawson. 58 below—48 ' below; Atlln, 28 
below—22 below; Port Simpson, 30—94;
Victoria, 46—48; Vancouver, 86—47; Ed
monton, -10 below—2; Prince Albert, 16 
below—zero; Calgary, 24—48; Moose Jaw,
40 below—16 below; Qu’Appelle, 10 below—
14; Winnipeg, 10 below—zero; Port Ar
thur, 8 below—18; Parry Sound, 2 below— NIAGARA FALLS, N.' Y., Jan. 18.— 
30; London, 13—27; Toronto, sero—80; (Special.)—In the presence of her three 
““Halifax1* Vlow^M Quebec- 30 below~ small children MW. Tonnette Candtano,

%
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ttalian Admirer Plunges Butche 
Knife to Hilt in Woman's Back 
—Had Discouraged Attentions.

iîGtS*Serious Blaze in Roiston Laundry 
Well Handled by De

partment

shipments of 
very choiceadvance^Goods. we find «ome very cnowç

Mt.tiEB rhara(suicM (silk ano 
goods for

Sprln
press t« »j>a

«•'.g running under full steam, and 
Spoored to execute ti>® ^inest class of 

at shortest notice.
Sadies’ Suits and Mantles

you been In this department UtAW? if not, you will be surprised 
see goods of our regular qualities 

so much reduced. oat be-

i, .nd if yew waat treat fc.r*»!i«” 
OOMB HERE. AND COME SOON.

Now Prints1 Attracting very great attention now 
IS our stock of new Cambric Prints, In 
*11 manner of design*, color». etc., etc. 
Crisp, new, clean goods. 12 l-2c a*® 
tie yard.

damagedyr at eme-tfctrd less tta« res®, 
prices, toi ,be cleared out at once, 
■the best lot of slightly dam- 

d linens wè; ever offered.
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Portland-dlreet Are engine Is laid up 

for repairs, as a result of a collision 
with a telegraph pole on the corner of 

36 years old, an Italian, was brutally Queen-street and Bellwooda-avenue 
murdered about 12.30 o'clock to-day, by Saturday evening,
Joseph Noc, a young Italian admirer. The steamer was making a lively/tun 

The mtirder wag committed with a to'a blaze at 24 Bellwoode-avenue and 
butcher knife In the kitchen of the Jn making the turn from Queen-street 
home of the murdered woman, at No. at the foot of the rather steep grade 
1916 Lockport-strebt, and for brutality skidded, and toppled over against a 
eclipses any deed of Its kind ever elm- pole, where it lodged. •
mttted In this city. According to the One of the big red and gilt wheels 
story told by the 12-year-old daughter was smashed.
of the woman, Mary Candiano, who I The fire was In Mathias Mclnemey’e 
was a witness to the deed, Noc has been home and did about 3300 damage, it 
annoying the woman with his atten- was caused by a lighted match being 
tlons for a number of months past, and thrown in à clothes closet. 
has visitedtidr several times trying to Fire la Roiston Laundry,
get her consent to allow him to make A fire In the five-storey building oe- 
his home with her and her family. cupled by the 'Rolstbn Electric Laundry 

His advances were repulsed, hpwever, and the Big Four Cap Go., gave all the 
and time and time again, so the girl city sections a stiff three-quarters of 
sayé, her mothef^-oroered him out of an hour drilling Saturday bight, 
the house. For the last week or so The damage will not exceed 34000 or 

peace, but this morn- 36000, but It looked like a big pro post
ing bright and early he again appear-, tlon at first. It started either in the 
ed and renewed his entreaties, only to rear of the cap factory on" the top floor 
be repulsed. <■ |or the rear of the fourth floor of the

Started an Argument. . i laundry. The flames were bursting
He left once at the woman’s com- | from the windows of both when the 

mand, but returned again about 11 department arrived. , 
o'clock and sitting on the table started On account of the narrow alleys on 
an argument. Mrs. Candiano was seat- both sides and the littered state of the 
ed near the sink in the kitchen, whicn yard in the rear, It was impossible to 
is a small room about 10 by 12 feet, get the aerial ladders Into play and, 
working during the time of his laW together with the extreme cold ’made 
visit. One word brought on another flre-flghting difficult, 
and the entered Into a heated argu- | Long extension ladders were hoisted 
ment. As far as the police can learn at a steep angle, 
she reiterated her refusal to his ad- the firemen had A.
vanced and, angered at the failure of working in fhSotery teeth of the flames, 
his mission. Noc grabbed the butcher | Meanwhile the water froze on the walls 
knife, which lay on the table beside , and h08e and C0Vered the men wlthoa 
him, and stabbed the yoman once in , sheet of ice tnW
the right cheek, just below the temple I Twelve lines of/hoie gbt Into play in 
before she could rise from the chair. , short order and 4,/hulldlng was ltter-
As she rose to ward off the attack she ally drowned w^h water.
turned her back to her assailant and H B Allen of Markham-street owns 
he buried thd kn fe clean to the hut the building and Is also manager of 
between her shoulders. Ca mly wlth- . the ,aundry He place8 the da£*ge t0 
drawing the Made the cruel murderer bu,idln, at ,1600 Md to contents 34000, 
wiped it on his arm and threw it t the latter due mostly to water 
one side In the comer, making his es- Nobodv connected with *h« ccm cape thru the door before either his pnny^uld^be Scaled ^
victim or the children could make an parent ye8terday> but the damage
0 ry' staggered to the Street. causé® ,1006' The

Staggering thru the rear door of her ■■■■■ ■ 1
little home, the woman gained the ,,street and fell face downward on a pile * nt, t th oonM^etrell ' fitî^î 
of snow Just inside the sidewalk. 7or ^1a»sa

Noc was captured 12 miles north of the £ . . J“®JJ* „
city to-night at a farmhouse, where he b.y_“ohn McLaughlin. The house

and contents were damaged about 3200, 
caused by children playing with 
marches.

There was also a Saturday night call 
to Nos. 7 and 9 St. Mary’s-street, oc
cupied toy Charles Collett, carriage 
builder. The damage was 3600, 
insurance of 32000 In the Queen City. 
Cause unknown.

At 10.36 last night fire broke out in a 
three-storey brick residence, 399 Hu- 
ron-street, occupied by R. Greene. 
Damage 3100. Cause, defective furnace.

<*! ,V'i h v
iProbabilities.

LowenoLskee and Georgian Bay— 
Freak Torthweaterly and aortberly 
winds) fair and moderately cold.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong 
northwesterly winds; fair and cold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strqng 
northeasterly and northwesterly winds; 
enow at first, followed by clearing and 
pold. . ->

Maritime—Strong winds, southwesterly 
to northwesterly winds; clearing arid 
turning colder at night.

Superior—Strong southeasterly winds; 
cloudy and a little higher temperature; 
some local snowfalls.

Manitoba—Milder, with light snowfalls.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

milder.
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^ •This is Ther. Bar. Wind 
26 29.84 2 South he has left her

Time.
8 a.m........
Noon........
2 p.m........
4 p.m.....: 
8 p.m........

q°uite
Sleet pStSï. STtiSr at big reduc- 

this month.

....... 24 5r29A1 8 North
iVn.w:

Mean of day. 16; snow, 6 Inches ; dif
ference from average, 6 below; highest, 
29; lowest, 3 below zero; Saturday’s high>- 
est, 1 above; Saturday's lowest, 1 below.

I28
28

'29 29.80
Distributors for Toronto: H. 8. TIBBS, 25 FRONT STREET EAST. Phone No. Main 6550. 

. F. X. 8fc CHARLES A CO., Limited, Agents, MONTREAL
,tlons tl

Special, 94.00 pair. V
S^WhÎfe ^uüto!, 1eXeryJ?l1t,n52„T^s!

«time counter soiled, some broken lines, 
«fegular 3126 to 36.60.^’CLEARING FROM $AOO TO 98.00.
^Fln? iM*Downproof Art Sateen- 

covered Down Quilts, handsome pat
terns, to clear before stocktaking. Best 
goods. SEE THESE. „

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 
CAREFULLY FILLED.

It is believed that the eldest OhtlS, 
tampering with the stove, was the oawie 
of the outbreak.

Mrs. Alexandra (Aille) Wiggins, ftfrffi-

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Day^s Doings in: West Toronto 

North Toronto 

East Toronto

Jan. 18.
Canadian Club: F. S. Lawrence on 

"Peace River Country,” 1.
Mission to Lepers, annual meeting, 

110 College-street, 8.
Massey Hall: The National Chorus,

Batoche Column Smoker. 77 West 
Queen-street, 8.

South African Service Association, 
Armories, 8.

North Toronto Conservative Associa- • 
tlon, Cumberland Hall. 8.

erly a resident of West Toronto, died on 
Jan; 15. at her' home, 1368 College-street. 
She was 41 -years old, and leaver fiveid, mounted on these 

play the water while YORK COUNTY children. Her husband, Albert, died.about 
a year ago. ^

More than 200 men will commence work 
to-morrow cleaning the streets of si*>w."

The annual congregational meetiflgxof 
Victoria Presbyterian Churtih will be 
held next Wednesday evening, at which 
the financial statement for the year will 
be given out.

The opening regular meeting of - the 
new council will be held to-morrow even
ing. ■

There are 70 cars of stock in the UtnHh 
Stock Yards for to-morrow’s market;-

That little "affair" is creating .great 
interest in this city. A good many peo
ple have had summonses served on •them. 
It's hardly safe to speak to a 'friend for 
tear they may have a summons up’théfr 
sleeve for you. 1 3!il

# 8.

J
t

of good fellowship generally prevailed. 
The boys themselves took an active part 
In the proceedings generally. One of the 
little fellows ventured, on Superintendent 
Perrier’s invitation, to contribute to the 
program with a comic song, which 
brought forth hearty applause.

The spectacle presented to the guests 
on entering the building was an impres
sive one. Rows and rows of boys in uni
form ware seated at tables, fairly groan
ing under the weight of the good things 
provided, and yet not a finger was laid 
on the table or its contents till the divine 
blessing had been Invoked. The tempta
tion Incidental to the occasion had been 
overcome by the discipline under which 
the boys are being educated, and the staff 
deserve the fullest congratulations for 
the efficiency of their teaching.

A Cordial Greeting.
Thé warmth of the reception accorded 

the guests on their arrival after the cold 
drive from the cars, put everybody in a 
happy mood, and sociability reigned su
preme. Superintendent Ferrier presided. 
Upwards of 100 invited guests. 30 mem
bers of .the teaching staff of the Institu
tion and 240 of the boys, sat down to the 
banquet.

f
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

MAKESSUBURBS LIVELYJOHN CATTO & SON Jnn. 19
Carmanta....
Sylvanla.-.i,
Caledonia...-.
Bohemian....
St. Louis.......
Cedric............
Caronla........
Canopic........
Emp. Ireland... .Liverpool 

Plymouth

From
K.New York ........  Liverpool

Liverpool

At

56 ta 91 Kins Street Bent, 
TORONTO.

Boston ....
.Movllle .............. New York

....Liverpool .............. Boston
....Southampton ..New York
...Madeira ........... New York
...Gibraltar ....... New York

........  Boston
.... St. John
. New York
,. New York
.. New York
.'New York 
. New York 
. New York 
........  Havre

Women Take Active Part in the 
Contest—News Motes From 

. All Over York County.NO COMMENT Oil TREATY 
BY NYAGARA COMMISSION

.

Naples t
NORTH TORONTO.

Bis Meetlas Again Discusses Pry sad 
Con Annexatlea Matters.

|St. Louis..
Zeeland.............Antwerp -•

.Naples .... 
•Naples ....

Liguria..............Naples ...
.Genoa .... 
New York

blf#
XAlice...............

Madonna..,.. least 
ta on

Saturday was a great day In at 
two tpf the suburban school distrlc 
(he outskirts of the city and advocates 
of the old time syste mof open voting 
with all its attendaiit excitement would 
have réveled lu the- occasion.

In Hlllcrest school at the head of Bath- 
urst-street and Just ojitslde of the city 
limits, where one protested election was 
followed by another! on Saturday under 
Instructions from Inspector Fotheringham, 
there was a hotly contested fight, last
ing from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

At the January elections in this school 
section W. H.. Stevenson was declaied 
elected by the narrow majority of one. 
Henry Bromley the defeated candidate, 
claimed the seat by ,a majority of three 
and demanded a poll, which was, how
ever, not granted. No other course re
mained but the holding of another elec
tion, and Saturday was the day chosen.

Big Vote Polled.
Nearly every available vote in the 

school section was polled, and promptly 
at 4 o’clock the doors were closed, but a 
couple of dozen voters who had manag
ed to work their way in before the hour 
named were allowed to record their votes.

When the returning officer announced 
the result of the j poll—a majority of 
twelve fpr Mr. Stevenson—there was great 
rejoicing on the part of the latter’s sup
porters Each of the candidates was 
eminently qualified for (he position, and 
the contest, tho keen, was carried on 
good-naturedly thruOut.

Hot Time In Duffer In.
In Dufferin-street school, where a pro

test was also followed on Saturday by 
an election, there was no end of excite
ment. ; »

Not even the riotous elements suffic
ed to keep the lady voters home, and all 
day long or from 10, a.m. to 4 p.m. they 
were hurried to polls In cutters, sleighs 
and every available ;mode of transporta
tion. And they were Just as keenly ln-i 
teveeted In the contest between the two 
rival candidates, W. G. Garter and W. 
A. Robinson, as their galfant escorts.

Altogether 429 votes were polled, and of 
these “Blllv” Carter got 244 and Mr. Rob
inson 185, giving the former a majority of 
59. Duffer!n school section is one of the 
largest in the suburban district, and the 
tremendous vote polled -is an indication of 
the interest attaching.

Like the Old Way.
"Talk about the provincial and federal 

elections, why there’s been more genuine 
excitement over this school trustees busi
ness to-day than hilf a dozen political 
elections," said an old resident to The 
World on Saturday. "You know you 
have to have the women In a scrap be
fore It really got interesting.” said the 
old veteran. "It's a! revival of the good 
old times when we had the open voting," 
said another of the old residents up 
there, and blame roe if I don't like it 
best after all. Seems more manly like, 
now don’t it?”

The Dufferin-street school board will 
now consist this year Of George Watson, . 
F. H. Miller and W. G. Carter, with Chas. 
Stephens as secretary-itreasurer.

MIMICO.
Banquet and Entertainment 
Wes a Fine Success.

MIMICO, Jan. 16.—It would be difficult 
to conceive of a more enjoyable event 
than the annual dinner of the boys of 
Victoria Industrial School at Mlmlco.held 
on Friday evening. None of the pleasant 
features associated with a social even
ing of this kind were absent, and 'a spirit

(
went to get warm.

Drunkenness a Disease
that can be effectually treated at Lake- 
hurst Sanitarium- Oakville, Out. edtt

NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 17.—Thçi pub
lic meeting neld In the town h 
Saturday evening to discuss annt 
was a lively one.

Mayor Brown opened the proceedings, 
and stated that he had made godd' tits 
pre-election promise that It returned toe 
would, with the council, interview Xfte 
board of control re annexation and my
the result before the electors prior t» the 
voting on the annexation bylaw. ; In
ferring to the visit to the city -hall he 
said the board of control toon »e ab
jections loathe stipulations. ; irtt

Mayor Brown stated that It was shown 
to the board of control that by acquiring 
North Toronto the city council receive 
a valuable asset, but the geographical 
situation of the town was not to the 
liking of Mayor Oliver and nothing’* ae- 
ftnlte could be received- from th«L boajrd 
except that It the council came Hick to 
them after thé périplé of North Térohtb 
had signified their willingness to RW* 
the city might consider It- .

Mayor Brown strongly urged all rayé- 
payers entitled to vote tflfr this Wffrw 
to come out and register their vote e tner 
for br against. * , _ "" ■

Town Solicitor Gibson explained that 
only freeholders and five years leasehold
ers'on the last revised voters’ list are en
titled to vote next Saturday. .

W. G. Ellis contended that parAJlel 
roads, sewage disposal and transportation . 
are big problems to solve and could 'hot 
be solved by a snfall municipality»-***» 
North Toronto. Reviewing the control- 
able and uncontrolable expenses ’ tir a. 
growing town like North Toronto abe 
could not see anything else but a KcadF 
rise In taxation, as the population grew.

s. W. Armstrong stated that tp'w’W 
hie firm believe that the city wlfl.iiot 
annex North Toronto, at least not arty 
further than Eglinton'-avenue.

H. H. Ball said that he was mera41wn 
ever convinced that the town should be 
annexed at once. For the past 22 yetfro . 
be had waited and waited in valR.Jtqr 
the town to do something. Plungingfuto 
matters financial he stated fhat lfwws 
his belief that North Townto paif»,26 
per cent, more for Its debentures, t^an
^The'^storlee about great Increase»-* 
assessment, if anexed. were only 
and If the assessment Is pot Increased 
the taxes won’t Increase as the city» paps 
less on the dollar than North Tomato 
The town’s water main and electric lignt 
local improvement tâx would be remove*, 
if annexed, and this would mean ton him 
at least 36. Mr. Ball tovolred a hltii 
school as well as mor Ipubllc school»"'1 

Among others who spoke were CB»B* 
cillors Parke and Murphy, and Mfttoto- 
D D. Reid, N. Garland and MrZDfe- 
nlck. '• P'**

WAR»

Luleiana. 
La Savoie

A
o5Annual Report to Legislature Gives 

Prominence to Views of En 
gineer Randolph.

* IM'li'

J
IN TERROR OF LYNCHING w.»n

Mlad Unhinged, Imagined 40,090. Thirst
ed for Hie Blood.

Pallid-faced, protruding eyes roving, 
as tho looking for death In some un- 
nameable form, shivering as tho ex
posed to a draught of zero, John B. 
Walsh, 36 years old, of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
approached the telephone booth In the 
Union depot and, voice husked as with 
a great fear, asked to be connected 
with the police station.

When the connection- was made, he 
said, “For the love of God send 40,000 
policemen down tp the station to pro
tect me. Forty thousand people are 
waiting at the front of the station to 
lead me off to a quiet spot, lynch me 
and then tear me to pieces."

Noticeable for his haggard appear
ance, employes remqfnbered having 
seen him around all afternoon.

He went over to Policeman Reburn 
and told about the people waiting for 
him. Reburn told him to go around to 
No. 1 police station. He said, “No, it 
I go out they will kill me.” Rebum 
took him down stairs and told him 
to wait in a comer till he came back, 
as a train was coming in and he had 
to meet it. Walsh would not get into 
the comer, as he said they might be 
in there and kill him. After a while 
the policeman sent for the patrol wag
on. When the wagon came Walsh ran 
out in a pitiable state of fright and 
got Inside.

At the meeting of the Queen Victoria 
park Commission at Niagara Falls on

»k> the legislature, there was aptne dis-, 
evasion on the international water
ways treaty, tout no comment there
upon will appear In the report.

Chairman J- W. Langmuir when 
.seen last night said that It would be 
going beyond Its proper sphere for the 
commission to give, any opinion as to 
whether or not the treaty would be ad-

He did not

Some Goo* Speeches.
Speeches of a congratulatory nature 

were given by prominent speakers, Includ
ing Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., G. Tower 
Fergusson, chairman of the board of man
agement ; Beverley Jones, bon. treasurer; 
W. J.'Hendry, hon. secretary; Superinten
dent Ferrier and many others.

One feature necessary for the continued 
good work of the .Institution Is an In
creased money grant, either from the 
legislature or from the city, or both. 
Every one of the speakers touched on 
this necessity for funds, and the Toronto 
aldermen, many of Whom were - present, 
gave the assurance that any measure 
brought before the city council to increase 
the efficiency/of the Institution would 
receive earnest and unanimous support.

Principal Ferrier Justly merits hearty 
congratulations for the high degree of dis
cipline which the boys manifested all 
thru the proceedings. Miss Archibald of 
Toronto contributed to the program with 
a solo.

Aid. Bredin, Graham, Bengough, and in 
fact nearly every one of the Toronto al
dermen gave short addresses.

The address of Aid. Bengough was il
lustrated with blackboard sketches.

Some Who Were There.
Some of those who Were present : Dr. 

Forbes Godfrey. M.L.A., and Mrs. God
frey, Mr. FergusSon. Mr. Jones, Mr. J. L. 
Hughes and Mrs. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kilgour, School. Inspector Chapman and 
Mrs. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, Aid. 
and Mrs. Bredin, Aid. and Mrs.Bengough. 
Aid. Hinton, Aid. and Mrs. R. Graham, 
Aid. and Mrs., Welch, Mr and Mrs. Kelso, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hendry, Miss Wilkes, Mr. 
and Mrs. McGee, Mr. and Mrs. Doherty, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald, Rev. C. O. Johnston, Mrs. J. 
D. Evans, Mrs. McMillan, Mr. and. Mrs. 
J. J. Eaton, Miss Lugsdln. Miss Parrott, 
Miss McKinnon, Mrs. Fenton.

Letters of regret at Inability to be pre
sent were read from Hon. Dr. Pyne, min
ister of education, Controller Harrison 
and many others.

BIBTJIS.
GRAY—At Hamilton, ou Sunday, Jan. 17, 

1909, the wife of Frank A. Gray, a son. NO CLUE YET UHEMTTHED 
TO DARRELL MYSTERYDEATHS.

BEKCK—On Saturday evening, Jan. 16, 
1909, at his residence, the Parliament 
House, 330 King-street East, Henry 
Berck, aged 46 years.

Funeral 
to St. John 
papers please copy.

FILBY—On Jan. 17th, 1909. James Filby, 
in tils 74th year. ,

Funeral on Tuesday, from his lat 
residence, J9 Morse-street, at 2.80 p.m., 
to Norway1, Cemetery.

HOWARTH-On Sunday, Jan. 17, 1909, 
suddenly, at his residence, 83 West 
Charles-street, Samuel Howarth, aged 
'54 years. ,

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.80 p.m. 
tepment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HOPESON—On Saturday, Jan. 16th, 1909,
, Robert W. Hopeson, in his 26th year. 

Funetal from 69

Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 2.30 p.m., 
Vs Cemetery, Norway. Berlin

vantageous to Canada, 
carè either to express his personal 

-views upon the point.
Speaking of the criticism being level

ed at the treaty on the ground that 
the volume 
Horse Shoe 
possibilities for generating electric 
power than had the American Fills. 
Mr. Langmuir said It was true that 90 
per cent, of the water went over the 
■Canadian Falls, but that as the water 

6 was divided for power purposes some 
distance above the falls. It might be 
vqry difficult to, define the river bound
ary line.

■ As to 426,000 horse power, the limit 
set for generation by Canadian power 
companies, being likely to prove Inade
quate to meet the demands of Ontario's 
industrial expansion, Mr. Langmuir 

, thought the supply would be sufficient 
for many years and that he could only 
Imagine the capacity being overtaxed 
in the event of the railroads electrlfy- 

* . Ing. their systems in this province.
. "It must also be considered that 
there arte electric power possibilities 
in the Niagara ..River below the falls. 
Some time ago the commission pre
sented a report showing that 200,000 
horse' power could .toe generated below 
the fails."

The most important feature of the 
report is a report bÿ Isham Randolph. 
Mr. Randolph Is one of the most emi
nent engineers In the United States 

# and will accompany President Taft 
when the latter goes to Panama to in
spect the canal, construction Mr. 
Randolph has prepared an exhaustive 
report dealing with the report by En
gineer Spencer setting forth the con
clusions reached toy the government 
geological survey. The Randolph re
port, according to Commissioner P. W. 
Bills. I« practically à contradiction of 
the Spencer report. The latter report 
presented to the Dominion Government 
some time ago. Indicated that the Can
adian Falls would suffer In scenic 
beauty If withdrawals of water for 
power uses were continued to any con
siderable extent.

The new member of the commission, 
Lionel Clarke, who replaces Hon. 
Robert Jaffray, was installed on Sat
urday.

The estimates of expenditures for 
somewhat larger than for 

last year, owing to increased revenue 
from the three Canadian power com
panies. It is the aim of the com-mls- 

have the amount spent agree 
with the growth of the

Some Friends Think He Has Left 
the City—Carried Heavy 

Insurance.eof water pouring over 
Fails had touch greater

the

Since about 6.16 Friday evening Harry 
Darrell, the well-known broker of the 
firm of Davidson and Darrell, 8 Colborne- 
street, has been missing, and It is fear
ed by many of his personal friends and 
relatives who have Instituted a thoro 
search, that he has been drowned in the 
bay.

There are others of his acquaintances, 
however, who entertain the more cheer
ful view that he may have gone off either1 
on a quiet lark or may have secretly left 
the city on some business deal.

When last sfeen he had started to walk 
across the frozen bay from the Queen 
City Yacht Club to the R.C.Y.C. on 
Centre Island, which he did not reach, 
and on account of the rfiode of his at
tire and the fact that his shoes and a 
portion of his street clothes were left 
uncalled for in his locker at the Q.C.Y.C., 
indications pointed to tragedy. He had 
been Iceboating with jsorrie young friends 
and had suddenly taken a notion that he’d 
like to walk over to the Royal Canadian 
Club House. He aaked a couple of friends 
to go with him, but they declined.

He wore a pair, of shoe packs, and 
instead of his sacque coat. <tWo sweaters, 
and his fur-lined overcoat. One of the 
boys told him he’d better leave the over
coat behind, because It would be a shame 
to lose It if he fell In. Darrell laughed 
and said he carried plenty of Insurance.

Earlier to the afternoon he was heard 
to make a similar remark when Percy 
Temple, another broker, declined to go 
sailing with him,' saying that It might 
not be safe.

tn-

8t. Patrlck-street. 
Monday, Jan. 18th. at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant. Cemetery.

Kingston papers please copy.
THOMAS-On Sunday, Jan! 17, 1909, at 127 

Pape-avenue, Mary Ellen, beloved wife 
of Capt. Matthew Thomas, in her 47th 
year.

Funeral on Wednesday, Jan. 20th, at 
2 p.m.,. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

71 I
LUMBER FREIGHT RATES.

TRACY—At the residence of M. Q’Connor, 
106 Maltland-street, Toronto, on Mon
day, Jan. 18, 1909, Jane Mary Tracy, 
relict of the late C. J. Tracy, formerly 
of Hamilton, Ont, in the 96th year of 
her age. 2

Funeral mass on Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 
1.30 a.m., at the Church of Our Ladxjof 
Lourdes, Sherboume-street. Please omit 
flowers.

Directors of the Ontario Association 
Prepare Case for Commission.

J. B. Miller of the Parry Sound Lum
ber Co., returned on Saturday night 
from Ottawa, where a meeting of the 
directors of the Ontario Lumbermen’s 
Association had been In session.

Mr. Miller salf( to The World yes
terday that the meeting wag exclu
sively in regard to the details of . the 
adjustment of freight rates by the Do
minion Railway Commission.

P THORNHILL.

Items of Interest Picked Up Around
.the Village.

THORNHILL. Ont., Jan. 16. - The
vrill hold their

annual meeting in Victoria Hall on the
afternoon and evening of Friday. Jan. 29.

The entertainment under ■ the auspices 
of the Women’s Auxiliary of the English 
Church will take place on Thursday, Feb. 
11, in Victoria Hall.

Court Union. No. 7772, A.O.F., installed 
the following officers last evening: C.R., 
D. Fuller; P.C.R., M. Pegg; S.C.R., W. 
Luesby ; Secretary, A; Pearson ; Treasurer, 
J. E. Francis; S.W., W. Trent; J, W., H. 
Simpkins; 8.B., C. Carney; J. B., F. Simp
kins.

IN MBMORIAM.
BARR—In loving memory of. Mrs. Geo. 

Barr, who departed this life Jan. 17, 1908. 
Rest on, dear mother, thy labor is o’er; 
Thy willing hands they toll no more.
A faithful mother, true and kind.
No friend on earth like thee we find.

By the family.

farmers’ Institute
MOUNT DENNIS.

V « ---------- ‘ ""
MOUNT DENNIS. Jan. 17.-On ,?«*- 

day next, Inspector FothertoghanV WHl 
discuss with the school trustees thehpH»- 
tion of having another election an ji ff- 
suit of the recent trouble over théj’Heé- 
tlon of one of the trustees. n

THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 
COMPANY » 'MITWD. Had Insurance Mania.

Insurance, some say, was a mania with 
him. He added 320,006 to his policies a 
short time ago, and it is said he carried 
in all 3100.000 on his life.

It is reported he had $400 in his pocket 
Friday.

Search parties have scoured 
ner of the island and the city for the past 
two days with no result.

Bay la Safe Condition.
Eddie Duman and Captain Ward have 

gone carefully over every spot of bay Ice 
and found no holes Into which he might 
have fallen, the only possible place that 
he might have fallen in being over to
wards the eastern gap. which is consider
ably out of the course to the R.C.Y.C.

Relatives took occasion to go over his 
books Saturday night and say his ac
counts were square.

Mr. Darrell is 39 years of age, married 
and has two children. At his home, 24 
Selby-street, they are prdstrated with 
anxiety.,

Col. 3071Park 69.

CRAIG & SON 
UNDERTAKERS

»

Annual YORK COUNTY NOTES. 1 fill!
Markham Village Council will hereafter 

meet on the third Wednesday of; fa^h 
month, instead of the third Thursday.

Whitchurch Council will expend 3160r*i 
the townllne. providing Markham,,Jftil 
spend a similar amount.

J. D. Nattress. a farmer on the 6th* con
cession of Markham, was severely injured 
by hi* team running away. Dr. Trumpour 
put ten stitches In his head. , '

Rdbert French has been appointed- as
sessor for Whitchurch Township.
J W Cowle the well-known stock man 

near Markham Village, holds a dispersion 
sale In February.
-UrtF the churches with the exception of 
ofiÿat Wexford are closed, pending the 
raising of the smallpox quarantine-, The 
disease Is now said to have attacked the 
families of William Miller and Johiy-Ken
nedy. north of Aginoourt.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth’s election; ex
penses totaled 31186,63 and J. A. M. Arm
strong’s 31426.75.

L. E. Annie of Toronto, a Liberal, ha» 
been re-appointed by the Ontario "Gov
ernment as lecturer in Oxford, Elgin, and 
Norfolk Counties.

Within the last Week eight new placards 
have been posted up to Scarboro Town
ship, denoting where smallpox has btokÿn 
out.

Some sneak thief stole 32.40 from the 
collection plate In the Methodist Cburçh 
library a few days ago.

Jimmie Torrance was one of the Jùdgés 
at the Ontario Horse Show.

every cor-Al1857 Queeh West 
823 College Street Hf

Private ambulance.
1 WEST TORONTO.

Magistrate EIHs Holds Conrt—«Council 
Meets To-Night.

WEST TORONTO. Jan. 17.—Confronted 
with a charge of forgery. Jacob Cassei- 
man. a Russian Jew, residing on Mariâ- 
street, appeared in police court on" Sat
urday and pleaded not guilty.' The ac
cusa tioh was laid by a compatriot named 
Saxe. Casselman elected to be tried 
summarily and was allowed out on batL 
till Tuesday. Z

Police Magistrate Ellis also -allowed 
Charles Williams, who/ is charged with 
perjury, to go on ball till Tuesday. He 
pleaded not guilty.

After rest and recuperation for some 
weeks In the Children's Shelter, Toronto, 
tittle Winnifred Black faced three chargés 
of theft and pleaded guilty In every case. 
The girl was accustomed to take little 
strolfc around town, often gathering up 
till articles from one place or another 
In the route of her wanderings. Rubbers 
from Temple/fl shoe store, dhocolates 
from Glbbard’s drug store and wine 
glasses from Baldwin's were some of 
the things that took her fancy. Magis
trate Ellis, after taking into considera
tion the child's detention in the shelter, 
and on receiving a promise from her 
mother that the girl Would be looked af
ter, allowed her, to go on suspended sen
tence.

The frame cottage of Mr .and Mrs. 
Robert Fox on the fourth concession of 
York, near Weston-road, was burned to 
the ground on Friday while no pne was 
in the house but the two children, one 
five and the other three years old. But 
for the promptness of Mrs. Phillips, a 
neighbor, both children would probably 
Imvt been burned- tw Meath:

■)x VU6IVEM»
ADVANTAGES , of the Dla- 
Horseshoe” :

CHANCE FOR BRYCE.

(Cissilsi Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Jan. 17—The Morning Post 

says with reference to the reported 
hitch over the fisheries treaty that Mr. 
Bryce now has the opportunity to Jus
tify his statement that he feels him
self more the ambassador of Canada 
than of Great Britain. The Morning 
Post finds in the fact that Canada and 
Newfoundland were Invited to partici
pate in the negotiations hope of a new 
era Inaugurated. ___________

I’A few
mohd Calk 

It saves time, It saves money, It
saves your horse.

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
has not got to be removed to be re
sharpened.
840 George Street, PETERBORO, ONT.

1909 are

Z

revenue. DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

OBITUARY.
HfinttraaéY*Limned., 115-117 

West King-street, Toronto make a 
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month and wtiat la paid in 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. It In
terested see them. Jie

Samuel Howarth. who died yester
day, was an old resident of Toronto, 
having lived here all his lffe. HI* fath
er, John Howarth, established the drug 
business on Yonge-etfreet about fifty 
years ago, and since his father’s death 
he has carried on the business.

Etlénne Ernest Key, 
better known under the nom de plume 
of Reyef, a musical composer of note.

At Cologne—Baron Eduard Voh Oppen- 
hetm, banker and sportsman aged 78.

At Littleton, N.H.—BenJ. W. Klllburn, 
one of the pioneers to the art of stereos
copic photography and the largest manu
facturer of such views In the world, 
aged 81.

Mrs. Isabella Reid.' one of the oldest 
residents of the east end. passed away 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
Altpeter, 225 Sumach-street., after an ill
ness extending back for the last year. 
She was a member of the Berkeley-street 
church for the past fifty years. She 
leaves three children, Mrs. M. 4. Anstey 
of Portland, Oregon ; Mrs. Geo. Altpeter 
and her son. Mr. Wm. A. McAdam of 

/ the Wm. Davies Co

THE PRESS CONFAB; '

Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Jan. 17,—Hon. W. 8. Field- 

tog expresses warm interest in the lm- 
Deriai press conference and hopes the 
newspapers here will give itwarm sup- 
oort The Journalists chosen to repre
sent’ Canada are thoroiy representa
tive of the Canadian press, he says.

A. WILSONAt TOUlon—Louis

THE “SAVOY” Customs Broker, McKlnae» About the nicest Smoking Mixture 
you, or any other man, ever put1 In 
your pipe.

Waverley Smoking Mixture
9LO0» 1-3-lb. tins. 50cI 

. gajfsge for 25c.

Harper,
Building, Toronto. edYonge and Adelaide Streets.

Delictai* Chocolates and Bonbons No Grant This Year.
rzrPAWA Jan. 17.—There will be no OTTAWA. £omlnjon exhibition this

-•

etc** Cream’ Cocoa- Coffee, Beef Tea, Ponnd tins. 
1.4-lb•SPECIALISTSgrant for a

y^r’was to have gone to New Bruns- 

W,Ck’
OUR JAPANESE TEA ROOMS
tsi^A* 002*est Place far afternoon 

A the thèèSro9”"’ °r * Uttle ^PP61, after

In diseases M Skin, Blood and Nerves, and 
Special Ailments of men only. One visit to 
office advisable, but If impossible, send his
tory and two-cent stamp for free reply.

Hoars—10 to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to L
DRS. SOPER and WHITE

29 Toronto

GOOD WATCH CHAINS
WANLES8 A CO.
3S6 YONQK STREET ,Ue#

t

[
MU., ■
of holding the show.

SPECIAL LUNCHKS’.tKs. w ffs&e *“u. es au N • WW. Eliot of Harvard 
elected president ofPresident Chas.

College .has been 
the Harvard Alumni Association.

1Street, Toronto, Ontario

;
• j
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The F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

288 8PADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

> aMONDAY MORNING8■ v

JANUARY 18 I9U91-
peered to show in year ending June 30 
■even per cent, on , common stock, 
against 6.12 per cent, previous .year,

Joseph .says: Those who are heart* 
on R.G. and tile Pacifies wiM awaken 
soon to the fact, that these stocks are 
more closely held than ever' before; 
consequently, they are likely to he 
marked up quickly. Following the ab
sorption of Colorado and Southern by 
the Burlington and the knowledge that 
the Soo takes over W1» 
and the statement that 
will buy the Onchmaitl, /Ham 
Dayton. Later on the JUackawanna 
will get the Wabash; thus lithe foun
dation being surely laid for a big bull 
market In the low priced shares. O. & 
W. Is very cheap. Hold Mexican Cen
tral. Buy Union Pacific.

• * •
The market for the leading Issues Is 

still swinging within a trading range, 
but the weight of actual stocks to more 
and more oppressive and will be the 
cause of a sharp reaction, we think, 
during the next few days. Conse
quently we would take the short side 
of the leading stocks, which art active, 
on the bulges for turns. As yet the 
support •offered In Steel common to
ward 61 to convincing and leads one to 
believe that the insiders have some 
particular reason for not allowing this 
stock to sell down -much further. This 
reason may be that the corporation is 
asking Its employee to buy 60,000 shares 
of the common at 60 and giving them 
until Feb. 4 to make up their minds. 
Meanwhile It would seem natural that 
support should be present when bear 
attacks become too strong. It will be 
but a little while, however, before this 
reaeon for support will have been elim
inated, while the tariff questions will 
loom more prominently than ever. We 
expect to see the 60 mark broken 
next month. If not this, and would 
this stock on bulges for turns, as well 
as other leading Industrials, especially 
Copper, Smelting, Fuel and Lead. The 
Idle car statistics are not helpful and 
there Is no reason to expect business 
to Improve except by fits and starts for 
some time, tin bulges sell Union Pa
cific, Reading, St. Paul, New York Cen
tral, Erie, Chesapeake and Wabash 
preferred for moderate turns.—Town 
Topics.

Detroit United—W »t 68, 1» at 6844. 
Ogilvie prêt—60 at 120.
Mexican. pref.-W at 107*4..
Crown Reserve—1800 at 274, 1100 at 272. 
Be I Telephone-1 at 446. 
pgilyle—bo at 116%.

■ Montreal Railway—10 at 208. 
ijTwln City-228 at 99%, 36 at 100*4, 26 at

Toronto Rail way-15 at U0.
Merchants’—10 at 164.
Mexican boiids- 
Coal prêt—10 at 
Mackay prêt—1 
Power—10 at 116%.Illinois pref.-Fat 93*4.
800—27 at 145*4.
Steel prêt—16 St 71*4, 60 at 71%.
Lake qt the Woods-6 at 99%.

THE CANADIAN BANK
HMD OFFICE, TORONTO v ' '

DIVIDEND NO. 74.
_____ ■

Notice Is hereby given that f Divi
dend *t the rate of ELEVEN per cent 
(11 p.c,) per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this institution has 
heenr declared for the three months 
ending Jan. 81, 1-909, and that the i 
fclH he payable’ at the Head Office and 
^Branches on and after 
Xtxnday, the "let day of February next.
. The Trsnefer Books will be closed 
day™ incluaiv t0 the 80th January. both 

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE,

, General M
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 88, 1908.

; V T1- xd

I

B8TABL1SHGD 1867.

I Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000
^Be8t* - ’ - 6,000,000

BEANGE<ES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO,
Mala Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Bathurst
Bleor aad Tenge Queen East (Çer. Grant Si )
Market (144 148 Kina St. E.) Spadlna an*College
Parkdale (1331 Queea SI. W.) Yenge and Celleoe
Partie meat St. (Cor. Carhoaj Yenge and Queen (197 Yeuge-sl.)

A AVING BANK DEPARTMENT

m-p i..
: ; ' .

same
, i

at 90.
, 16 at 102*4. 

at 70. *

>
»• B. WALKER, -President. 

A. LAIRD, General Manager,
-

B.■ I

■)
i a nager.

ISStf NevJ York SIMki.
Erickson Perkins, 14 West King-street, 

reported the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day :

n. High. Low. Cl,

A Savings Account 
will help you to

Detroit United ......................
Dom. Coal com ........ .* 60
Dom. Steel com..........
Dom. Telegraph ..........
Ham. Steamship Co.. 
International Coal ..
Illinois preferred ..............
Like of the Woods..........
Laurentide com. . 

do. preferred ..
La Rose ...........
Mackay common 

do. preferred .., 
Mexican LAP..
M-Ff. A S.S.M.

64 54
Open. 
• 79%

58*4 68
Amal. Copper 
Amer. Loco 
Amer. C. A F..
Amer. Sugar ...
Amer. Smelters ......
Anaconda ...................!.. 47
A. C. O......................
Amer. Tel. A Tel
American Ice ..........- 23*4. 23*4Atchison ......... .i.. »*^100%
Atlantic Coast .1 
Amer. Biscuit .'..
Balt. A Ohio................
Brooklyn .....................}.. 68
Chea. A Ohio................ j.. 58% «1*4 68% 61*4
Chic., M. A St. P..;.. 148*4 149*4 14*4 148*4
C. F. I. .,,.....,,^..,1 ............................T
Colorado South. ...
Corn Products 18%
Col. Southern 2nd..’... 81%

79%19 19
motive ... 66

m
VI >ntr

56110, ... 
... 117

•e
. U7 .... 48*4 48*4 , 48 wrm

..... 129 129 129 129
.. 83*4 86% 83*4 86%

47% 47 47%
- 46% 47*4 46% 48%
128*4 126*4 126 128*4

22*4 28
96% 100%

'A »61 61
92% 93e i;j98 98

. ... 114 ... 114
. ... 116 ... 116
.6.47 6.40 6.60 8.40
. 74% 74 76 74*4
• 70*4 89(4 70*4 69*4
■ 83 82% 86% 84%

184*4 ... 140

TORONTO STOCK EXCIIAWOWTO RENTOn __________________ - W ,ww

■ ■ and upwards. . ... ;. ■ ■
■ ■ TORONTO t 34 YONGE STREET.

H - BRANCHES IN TORONTO :

H H Queen and Spadlna, College and Osslngtoa,
Yoage aad Gould, West Toronto. IHi Jl

art

.
.. 108% 106*4 108% 108 

• 111 112 110% 112 
70% 68 70%

Desirable suite of offices with large 
vault m Confederation Lite Chambers ; 
suitable for a firm of lawyers. Can 
be divided to suit. Service to upper 
floors frofn six elevators. An oppor
tunity to get an office In this buildings 

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond St

WARREN, GZOWSKI & OO.

ïSsAîtf«ZtSZïKi
bui

—Navigation.—
Niagara Nav ..
Nlpissing Mines 
Northern Nsv 
N. S. Steel 
Ogilvie Flour 

do. preferred 
Rio Janeiro ....
R. A O. Nav ...
Sao Paulo Tram _._JB__
Shredded Wheat com JÎ 

do. preferred ..
St. LAC. Nav .....
Tor. Elec. Light _______
Toronto Railway .... ill 110%
Twin City ................ 100 99%
Winnipeg Railway .......... 167

•-Banka —

.........  126 ..? 124*4
.. ... 9.90 10.00 ...
..100 97
. . 68% 56 

com.... 118 116

4M,4.. 40*4 41 40% 41
66% 66% 66% 86%

18% 18*4 18%
_ , . - .. . iMBt 81% 81%
Del. A Hudson..........j.. 177*4 177*4 177*4 177*4
Erie ..........?i..

do. 1st 
Great 
Illtnola
Great Western
Lead, xd...............
Louie. A Nash.
Mlssou 
M. K.

do. preferred 
New York Gas.;*,...;.
Norfolk ........ ........4.
North American ....
Northern Pacific 
New York 
Ontario A

97%
com 58*4 67*4 

118 116 
... 120

»tS

:

120
* gn

84 81 TeL M. 2861. rfh............ 30*4 31% 30% 31

KTSSf: • « « «
Central ........ .. 144% 146 144% 146

ri Pacific’ JO*

" WÊÊÊ

St. 80 ...
• 153% 163*4

80 79
164 - 163%

ed

“ I OOBAUT STOCKS
■ Bought and Sold on Comniistimt

AIM I LIUS JARVIS & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

McKluuon Bldg- Toronto. Can.

! . ei
30 FOR SALE■ 98% ... 

... Ill 
184 ...

8*4in. *ra 5000 Shares Maple Mountain&136 •T! busLouie J. West & Oo.,
v Members Standard Stock,Exchange 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

thru 70100 Tsell ■ ’Vi162 , 168

m
246 246
... 204

per I
Commerce .. 
Dominion 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ .
Molaona ........
Montreal ... 
Standard ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Trader»' 
Union

Investment Securities
Bought and Sold ■

Undertone Shows Firmness
Despite the Irregularities

Public St'Jl Distrustful of Wall Street—Signs Point to Further 
Advances at the Toronto Exchange.

177 ,w—
248 244

MEETINGS.

Canadian Birkbeck
and Savings Company.

Ï______________#
wvoiim^nt

11 —............ ... 139*4 140 189*4 139%
Central.... 129% 180*4 129 139%
West............ 48% 48 46% 48

People's Gas ................ 108 108*4 108 103%$ssrekwtSi,«
do. preferred ....i. 62 62% œ 63%

Southern Pacific ...,. 118% 120% 118% 119%
Reading ..................... 138 137% 136 137%
Rock Island .............. .‘. 24 24% 24 24*4

do. preferred ....... 68% 69% 58% 59*4
Tenn. Copper ........L 44% 44% 44*2 44%
Texas ........ .............. 34 35 % 34 36%
U. a Steel .................... 51% 52% 61% 62%

do. preferred ...... 113% 114 113% 114
Union Pacific ............». 178 180% 177% 180%
Western Union ...... 68% 68% 68% («%Westinghouse .......... 80*? 80% «0% 80%

Total sales, 640,300/

Pei-» i T 164 tier—
. ... 200 

248 244
. ... 240,

287 ...
.............. 206 '

... 200 
248 244.
248 240
287 ...
... 206 
... 137
136 ...

pis.

F. EL Demon & 0 b., t

ie•r4.

87 BAY STREET.137 ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The Capadlart 
Birkbeck Investment & Savings 
Company will be held at the 
Company’s Offices, Freehold Build
ing, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
3rd day of February, 1909, at 3 p. 
m-‘. to receive the Annual State
ment and Report. And for the elec
tion of Directors and, the trans
action of such business a» may, 
come before the meeting.’

P. W. G. FITZGERALD,
Director.

for
................ 13d . i
—Loan, Trust,

Agricultural Loan ............
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Perm.......... ..
Central Canada
Colonial Invest...............
Dominion Sav. ./.........
Hamilton Prov. ............
Huron A Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking .1
London A Can..........
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid........
Real Esta 
Tor. Gen.
Toronto Mortgage ..........

—Bonds.—

ape
Etc.-New York Bank Statement. mark

120 .1. .1*0::: I
5 *87

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The statement 
of clearing house banka for the week 
shows that the banks hold 
more than the requirements 
per cent, reserve rule. This Is an In
crease of 33,896,226 In the proportion

’s * • ate cash reserve as compared with last
During the week most of the outside week. The statement follows: 

matters have been favorable to the Loans, Increase $32,074,900; deposits, 
stock, market. Further excellent bank Increase $46,109,900; circulation, de
statements have been presented, and crease $820,100: legal tenders, Increase 

"the tràetion And power companies are $307,600; specie, Increase $14,216,200; re- 
all showing favorable Increases. The serve. Increase $14,422.700; reserve re- 
cnly disturbing incident is the fight - qulred, increaseA$ll,627,476; surplus, in
now on at Winnipeg between the Win- crease $2,896,226; ex-U. S. deposits, ln- 
nipeg Railway Co. and the municipal- crease $2,618,726. *
lty. This had the effect of dropping The percentage of actual reserve of 
the price of the railway stock 10 points the clearing house banks to-day was 
from which • a partial recovery was 27.06. The statement of banks and 
made. A deal is on between the rail- trusts companies of Greater New York 
way and the city to make some kind n°t reporting to the clearing house 
of arrangement for the taking over of shows that these Institutions have ag- 
the company's property, but the oast' gregat» deposits of $1,146,949,000, total 
record of thé Mackenzie administration cash on hand $112,776,400, and loans 
does not lead to the conclusion that amounting to $L038,630.800. 
any such settlement can be arrived at The Increase of 346.109,900 in deposits in 
A new proposial is said to be under the national banka this week, wae the 

for the amalgamation of the Mexi 1«rS**t fever recorded in he history of the 
can Light and Power Uo «îftu clearing house. A large part of this is be-
Mexican TrsmwJv nt. ° a Ti.h >he lleved to have been due to the depoit in 
served fb *°” -an? Jhls has New York banks of large sums disbursed
served to bring about speculative buy- in payment of dividends and interest, 
ing.ot the power company’s stock at 
Montreal and Toronto, orders for which 
came chiefly from the big London In
terests.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.130 1World Office,
Saturday Evening, Jan. 16.

The irregularity and nervousness im
ported to’the New York stock market 
by the break up in the price of Con
solidated Gas has not yet disappeared. 
The sharp and heavy break: in gas has 
Intimidated holders in general and any 
sign < 
s<#ved
shares before the price has dropped 
f%%,, This happened ‘in Erie during 
the week,when an unexplained wealt- 
nçJJJfeerved to cause considerable liqui
dation y and it was only when the old 
rumor of a receivership was reiterated 
tttft-the price displayed any tendency 

recover. «
V- * " ■»•*»

The feature of recent trading has 
again been the advances in low and 
moderate priced issues. Some of these 
have been accounted for by the con
clusion of deals such as that for Wis
consin Central and Clover Leaf, but 
aside from this there appears to be 
a -desire by the public to operate in 
tb& less .goptly stocks and the insiders 
arqr not unmindful of thé desire. The 
sMMard high priced shares hâve done 
very little during the week and in 
fact have declined in several in
stances while the small-priced .issues 
wee* advancing. The metal stocks 
ihatfd exhibited weakness all round and 
havd-not accorded with, the action of 
the prices of the metal# themselves.

’ JG 4161 . .•

Astock market. Financial institutions 
are bound to cater more extensively 
to the call loan market owing to the 
large amount of free money which 
they have on hand.

150 et

Sgaak.SisgSi*
7W4& ,0r l,UOUUOni:

■BIujI

A.160$25,588.176 
of the 26

eai
■k70% 70% WEST. , 1118 120 118

::: 2

... 130
108 ...

Thg‘%
'168 lb.

____ Longon Stock Market.
LONDON, Jan. 16.—While speculation 

on the stock exchange was considerably 
restricted by dear money during the past 

tiiere has been good: Investment of 
dividend moneys going on amid the cor
poration and colonial issues. This im
parted strength to an otherwise dull and 
Fsni?re<,tlng m&rkek which was not af- 
rected even by the advance in the Bank 
of England s rate of discount. The satis- 

”ew?. .Turkey and Austria,
Assisted in the cheerfulness early In the 

partlcular|y In the foreign section, 
but dear money and Paris selling of Kaf-
ÎÎÎS RuB8lati bonds In prepara-
tiOTi for the new Russian loan, offset
î^hL?aJr,'1nr *tIe?8rt,1? "and the market fln- 

u ,and Inclined to heaviness. An 
,ot general improvement is, 

th.r» I. ,n ,wthe. ra°netarj situation” and 
tht t *®. V*Ik °f a possible further ri»e in 

^55? 8 rat.e on account of the Argen
tine gold requirements. The weakness o« 
Fans checks on London indicates an evi
dent determination on the part of -Paris to 
secure more of tfie gold arriving from 
me mines.
a^mrJC,r..8eCurtt1?8 h«d an uncertain 
and hesitating week. The heavy selling 
H^-eTent «"Wall-street checked opera-

ket to-day closed dull from 1 to 4 points 
lower than last Saturday. |

Jan. 16. Jan. 16.
1 Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.i..... 83 7-16 83 7-16

.... 83^9-16 83%

120 bu
aval..Phom160 ... 160of weakness in other stocks has 

to loosen up large numbers of
•4 Pa136 136- 

... 130
1 . '’IRtfMflriMt

Toronto, JAn. 16, 1909.

The
120 11/

CTUStS ...
85 85 on iie

■,tKw',st
y113 114%/.

S’Dominion Steel ..
Electric Develop
Laurentide ........ .
Mexican Electric .... ,.. 
Mexican L A P...... 90
N. 8. Steel ............................
Rio Jan., 1st mort.... 90 ...

—Morning Sales.— 
Mex. L.-P.

180 R 83

77 77 ofi

Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

85% ai106 ... 106
83% 84%to

TOL 
ALSO

LISTED

developed mining properties.

R. L. COWAN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

36 KING ST. EAST |

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY i

88% .. .' 89% 
.. 100 
oo.

— 100 i:
b

Sao Paulo. 
31« 153% 
60 3$ 163% 

126 0> 153% 
3 @ 164

Commerce 
3 0178

ANNUAL MEETING, 1909.

Notice is hereby given than In accor
dance with the by-laws of the Com
pany, til* Twenlty-seoonti Annua!
General Meeting of The Manufactures'
Life Insurance Oompeuny wtU be held 
in the Board Rx>om, at Head Office;
Mc-Klnnon Building, corner Jordan 
and Melinda Streets, Toroftfo, on 
Thursday, the foumth day of February,
1909, i* 2.30 o’clock afternoon, for the 
reception of the Report for the past 
year, for the confirmation" of By-Laws, 
for the Election of Directors and for A few Gowgaada Claims tor ' 
transatkm of such other business as 
may properly be brought before the 
meeting.

10 82%
35 82% Toronto. 

6 ® 227
ob-

8450 ke100 ® 84% 
40® 84% 

O 85 
26® 86%

e'.way Mackay.
26 ® 74%

Imperial. 
2 @ 231% ;e.166 cl25 s%36 75 85% Merchants 

10 @ 164%2 ® 70* 75 85%
89% x$2000Ob Wall Street.

Charles Head A Co. say at the close of 
the market:

Hamilton. 
10 @ 206

Rio.
Can- Perm. < $1000 @ 89%zroe market: . »

There was a demonstration of increased 
strength in the stock market in the last 
hour, the entire list moving up and fur
ther material gains being made in a num
ber of important Issues. Closing was 
strong at about highest on active buying. 
Wisconsin Central preferred should sell 
higher.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close of the market :

The week to Friday’» close developed 
sales of 3,468,000 shares of stocks, as com
pared with 5,748,000 shares the previous 
week. The United States, France, Ger
many and Russia have Increased aggre
gate gold holdings by $374,000,000 over 1908, 
an increased credit basis of $1,122,000.000. 
The higher English Bank rate and other 
factors suggest probability of business 
revival. Despite tariff agitation and com
ing court decisions, the question is how 
high will prices be when leading Indus
tries have recovered the 40 per cent, loss 
•^Production and sales as compared with

J. R. Heintz A Co. wired R. B. Holden 
at the close:

The buying in U.P. has been especially 
good, and this stock should be prominent 
In any advancing tendency. We would 
not overlook B.O. ; look for this stock to 
do much better. The market remained 
strong right up to the close and we look 
for higher prices next week. Avail your
self of all opportunities to buy the bet
ter stocks on all recessions.

:■ • 80 1 150% ai• * •
Investment securities continue to 

show an excellent undertone, several 
advances having occurred during the 
week in these securities. Among the 
strong issues were Bank of Commerce, 
Canada Permanent, Consumers’ Gas, 
Traders’ Bank and Dominion Bank. In 

'the annual address of the president of 
the Bank of Commerce a reference to 
the dividend paid by the bank has led 
to the Inference that a larger dividend 
might be available to shareholders at 
a later date. The rise in Canada Per
manent is understood to mean that the 
stock of this company will be put on 
an 8 per cent, basis with the next de
claration. The market both specu
latively and from an investment stand
point is in good shape for further ad
vances, and the incoming week will in 
ail probability witness more activity In 
speculative shares.

Col. Loan. 
50 ® 67%

349 160% Ham. Pro. 
10 @ 120

is.

Blqc. Dev. 
$500 ® 95%z 

$4000 @ 861
t Con. Gas. 

30 @ 201%
Gen. Elec. 

6 ® 104V | Mr. Lawson has for purposes known 
only to himself and for those for 
wttom he is ^acting, made a desperate 
attack on the steel trust. It has been 
usual for Lawson to attempt to knock 

market. Just as. an advance was 
pending, and to play the reverse way 
when prices were about to succumb to 
technical market conditions. This has 

, happened so frequently that it is
eluded by many that the -Boston oper
ator Is still engaged by the big 
ket Interests as a decoy and to lead 
to the undoing of his innocent fol
lowers.

Matters o? 
k#tvthis wee

ed'tf
-oti

Nl Twin City. Dom. Steel. 
16 ® 71%» J. P. BICKELL & 09.

LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YOKGX AND 
KIWO STREETS.

McmWra dMca^o Board ot Tnda>
Specialists in American and Cana-' 

dian grain options. Continuous gain 
quotations tgr direct wire to Chicane 
Board of Trade.
Coerespoadeata i. Pinter.

lagara.
5 @ 125%

'I
30 99% GEO A. SOMERVILLE,

General Manager.
Consols, money ....
Console, accounts ..
Anaconda ...
Atchison ....

do. preferred _________ 103
Baltimore A Ohio 113%
Canadian Pacific ..............
Chesapeake A Whio .........*5g%
Great Western
St. Paul ........ ......................
Denver A Rio- Grande........ 38%
Kansas A Texas ................... 43%
Louisville A Nashviiie.... 136%
Erie ...............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..........
N. A W. preferred.

do. common ....
Ontario A Western
New York Central ...................
Illinois Central .....................'147
Reading ...................
Pennsylvania ..........................68
Southern Railway ................ 26%
jdo. preferred ........ '

Southern Pacific ..........
Union Pacific ...................

do. preferred ..............
U. 8. Steel common....

do. preferred ............
Wabash ...............................

do. preferred .................... 48

230 100
Dom. Coal.

6 ® 69 
50 @ 68%
10 ® 102%*
15 @ 102%*

•Preferred, z Bonds.

Detroit- 
10 ® 68

ise.%La Rose. 
100 ® 6.46 102 101% Canada Permanent 

Mortgage Corporation
* ANNUAL MEETING

103ns%
181 lutter,con- 60 id».
I*8%V per

152mar- Montreel Stocka. 152 U

H efAsk. Bid.
e*f,
eef.
eef,
eef,
aintM
lut to
eals,
eals.

Canadian Pacific Ry ..................178 177%1; Bat railSoo 145% .dl -1 31Richelieu A Ontario r
Montreal Street Railway ...,209
Detroit United .......................
Havana Railway .........................
Illinois Traction pref ................
Rio ............ .
Toronto Railway .............................
Twin City .....................
Montreal Power ....
Mexican Power .....
Mackay .......... ............
Mackay preferred ..
Bell Telephone .....
Dominion Coal ..........
Dominion Iron ........................... 20%
Dominion Iron preferred ........ 72%
Nova Scotia Steel ...
Lake of the Woods .
Ogilvie Milling ...........
Crown Reserve ..........

79% 79• * *
>me interest to the mar- 
were the advance in the 

SgJJJ of Ehglgtui discount rate, and 
me engagement bf further supplies of 
gold for export. The English bank, 
after remaining at 2 1-2 per cent, since 

May, was put up to 3 per cent. 
on Thursday. The rise is regarded as 
in el dental, to the new Russian loan of 
$280;<X)0,000, and to prevent any fur- 
théf loss of gold to the bank. Wall- 
stecat does not seem to be perturbed 
V>’ the event; money rates have not 
^dfonced, and further gold shipments 
Win- be necessary before any decided 
i)hang<? in rates will develop.
1 ~ * » * 
j tlle way in which new stocks
4r< £v6ry once in a. while being brought* 
prominently to the front the market 
{till retains what might be termed a 
bullish disposition. The response from 
the beneficiaries of the January divi- 

was not satisfactory,. much of 
the money being put Into bonds rather 
than into stocks. The. attitude of the 
public to the market is still one of. 
éversion, but -this has to be 
*nd considerable manipulation will 
bate to be resorted to in order to 
bring this about. 
erry~way to do this would be to have 

any heavy break In prices. The mar
ket’s recent action points to firmness, 
bût With no big upward movements.

3?208% 3668 The annual general meeting yof aha, e- 
holders of this corporation will 
at the Head Office of the Corporation, 
Toronto-street. Toronto, on Thursday, thé 
twenty-eighth day of. January, 1S09, at 
twelve 12 o’clock noon, for the reception 
of the financial statement and report of 
the directors fBr—the-pkst year, foe the 
election of directors, and for thé trans
action of such other business as may be

JM, 27
GEO, H. SMITH. Secretary.

18% 18%
£™.p,‘„ny I

STOCKS AND Bond® m
bought and Sold 01 all -Exchanges. Di
rect private wires New’York and Chic.co.

_____ 33Z4Bt f 1

83 89% be held93 .. 87% 
..47%

89k* 84
47% I1SIJ Wall Street Pointers.

Rumors of J. J. Hill building direct 
road from Minneapolis and St. Paul to 
Winnipeg.

110 133 182%. 100 99%.......... FA!147% 
68% ,

116 115% 70 iy, «

:::::: $
..........148%

85% 67% w.74a atatoe
vapori
utter.
utter,
utter,
utter,

26%70Bradstreet’s says that contracts .. 68% 63%. . . are
being made with provision for change 
of prices in case of tariff changes.

Dun's Review says nerw undertakings 
are more numerous and that leading 
industries are increasing their output.

American Woolen Oo. increases 
duction and sees good outlook.

Idle cars for fortnight ending Jan. 6 
increased 110,945.

* * * ,
Copper remains weak and inactive.

Maÿéachusetts Railroad Commission 
approves Lssue*of $11,000,000 4 per cent 
bonds by Boston & Maine.

* * *Pittsburg reports • in crease in demand 
tor wire 
change.

139- .122% 121%
182%

69 58% dividend Notice.183%
\ 20% 98% 9971%Rnaalaa Loan Proapeetna.
LONDON, Jan. 16.—The prospectus 

of the new Russian loan of $280,000,000 
interest 4 1-2 per cent, under authori
zation of the douma voted Dec. 11 ap
peared to-day ■ several days in advance 
of the date originally set. This 
anticipation, it Is thought, is for 
the purpose of forestalling a possible 
farther advance In the Bank of Eng
land’s rate of discount On Jan. 21 
The issue price is 86 3-4 and there was 
an immediate rush of subscribers. The. 
loan will not be redeemed for a period 
of ten years, after which a sinking 
fund and annual drawings will b6 ap
plied to this end. It Is calculated that 
the entire loan will be redeemed at 
par by Jan. 16, 1959.

Railroad Earning».
United States railroads reporting for 

the first week of January show total 
gross earnings of $4,862,060, a gain of 9.8 
per cent, over the corresponding period of 
a year ago, but a loss of 8.8 per cent, 
under the first week of January, 1907. 
Comparison with last year is with reduc
ed earnings, but going back two years, 
traffic on the railroads was very heavy 
and the loss shows to what extent rail
road earnings are affected by the curtail
ment in business this year.

T Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. Short and three months’ bills, 2 7-16 
to 2% per cent. London call rates, 1% to 
2 per cent. New York call monév, highest 
2 per cent., lowest 1% per cent., last loan 
1% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 4% 
per cent.

Dominion Coal- Company, Limited:::a brought before it.m58% 57% r s.100 99 19 19 I 48 I
Y*.................116

................2.72
Sales—

115% 1,-tese, 
heese.l 
loney, 
loney. 
urksyi 
leeae. 1 
lucks, 
'hlckei 
’owl, I 
Live I

fSEIpsC'
Company, Limited, payable February 
1st, 1909 to Shareholders of reced et
2llt. l909n.g / ttle Books O" January

Transfer Books

2.70 NOTICE dividend notice.
—Montreal 

Mexican Light A Power—26 at 83% 26 
A AAA A32. *6%5% SHRDU ....t 
at 83%, 100 at 84. 26 at 84%, 60 at 84, 25, 25 
at 84%. 26, 25 at 84, 100 at 84%, 100 at 81%. 
25 at 84%, 25 at 84%, 26 at 84%, 26 at 84%, 25 
at 84%. 25 at 84%, 26 at 84%, 25 at 84%, 25 at 
84%, 25 at 84%. 26, 25, 26 at 86, 25 at 86%, 28, 
50, 26, 25, 28. 26. 100 at 86%, 100 at 86%. 26,
25, 25 at 85%, 25 at 86%. 60, 26, 76 at 85%
5, 10 at 86%, 60, 25 at 86%, 10. 415. 26 at 86, 28, 
50, 26 at 85%, 25, 10, 100 at 86, 25, 26 at 85%.'
60, 60, 26, 25 at 86%, 60 at 85%. 26 at 86%, 60
at 86%. 25 at 86%, 26 at 85%. 17 at 86%, 25 at 
86%, 60 26 af 86%. 100 at 85, 26 at 86%, 26.
26, 50 at 86%, 26 at 85%.

Montreal Railway bonds—$1000 at 102, 
Asbestos—60 at 72, 106 at 72%, 20 at 72%, 
Mexican bonds—$1000 at 84.
Pulp pref,-67 at 117.
Bank Of Toronto—6 at 223%.
Penmans—110 at 48, 10 at 48%.
Textile bonds C—$2000 at 94%.
C.P.R —25 at 177%.
Dominion Steel—220 at 20%, 100 at 20% 26 

at 20%.
Halifax—6 at 106%.

New York Cotton.
Erickson, Perkins A Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prie -: • 
,, . Open. High. Low. Close.
“ercb .................... 9-37 9.44 9.37 9.44
Mag .™......... 9.30 • 9.37 9.30 9.37

pro-
The genefal annual m’eetlng of the 

Shareholders of the Denison Mining Co. 
of Ontario, Limited, will be held on Mon
day. Jan. .26, at 2,30 o’clock in the after
noon, in the office ot Messrs. A. E. Osier 
A Co.. No. 18 King St. W.. Toronto, for 
the election of officers and -other busi
ness. ■ raRAU

July ........................ 9:23
October ................ 9.00 9.06 * 9.00 9.06

Spot cotton dosed quiet, five points 
higher. Middling uplands, 9.70; do., gulf 
9.96; no sales.

9.30 9.22 9.30

J. MACK A V.
Secretory,

136
. ’ A E. OSLBR, Sec.-Treas. Prlci< I'\ - o..ove e

READY TO BUILD ANNUITIESPrice ot OU.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Jan. 16.—011 clos

ed at $1.78.

ealen
heaps
o. 1

: 3613 iigpmmmu—
Montreal, January ilth, 1909.

:

products, but little other1 The least satisfac- 1 lbe.New York Metal Market.
Pig iron—Steady. Copper—Quiet. Lead 

—Quiet. Tin—Quiet. Spelter—Quiet.

Postmasters WHl Now Receive Deposits 
of Applicants.'Ù o. 2

lbsAllis Chalmers 
in business since 
better than expected.

LONDON: Dealings in the new Rus
sian loan are at a premium of 7-8 per 
cent.

SO LIVES LOST IN HURRICANE.

VICTORIA, B.C., Jan. 17;—Fifty lives 
were lost and a number of pearling 
luggers off western Australia 
hurricane, according to .advices’ 
celved by the steamer Aorangi.

Five schooners and 64 luggers of the 
pearling fleet were tost..

rts improvement 
beginning of year Postmasters have been informed that 

they may now recefve deposits for the 
purchase of government annuities- Ap
plication for annuity rights must, how
ever, be first made to the annuities 
branch at Ottawa.

Forms and cards have been forward
ed to the postmasters and may be ob
tained on application. As an illustra
tion of. the working of these annuities 
it may he mentioned that It an appli
cant at 20 years of age pays 26 cents 
a week until 60 years of age, $130 per 
year will then be paid as long as the 
applicant lives. The payments may be 
made In .almost-any way preferred by 
the applicant for annuities ranging 
from $60 to $600 a year.

There are two plans, “A” and “B,” 
under which contributions mav be 
made. Under plan A. in case the an
nuitant dies before the first Instalment 
of annuity is due, all that has beep 
paid In with three per cent, compound 
interest will be returned to the heirs: 
Under plan B, where the same annuity 
may be obtained tot lower payments; 
there will be no return In case of 
death.

These annuities cannot be seized on 
any account, and the whole cost of 
management is paid by the govern
ment. If the applicant dies .before the 
maturity of the annuity all the pay
ments, together with compound Inter
est at 3 per cent, are retumed.No medi
cal examination is necessary.

. 2The J. F. Brown Co. have leased the 
store at 187 Yonge-street, occupied by 
McDonald A Willson, for $9000 a year. 

Ducks wert selling at 22c a pound! on 
the market Saturday.

The Bâtoche Column will hold its an
nual smoker at the Grenadiers’ sergeants’ 
mess on Monday night,

3
Canadian exchanges have undergone 

- a further speculative broadening dur- 
a .ting the past w,vk. the Toronto mar- 

y ket showing signs of keeping more 
fit' line with the activity at Montreal 

■ than has hitherto been the case dur- 
ing recent months. There is no doubt 

~ that a scarcity of many of the specu
lative stocks around recent levels has 
served to provide a good foundation 
from which to start a bull movement 
!n. the market.

V will go depends largely upon the in
terest which the public takes. Con
siderable buying recently has been for
YM Account of what might be tfcrmed A Boston special says: American 
speculative investors. Purchases made Agricultural Chemical Co recently 

< 4 in this way have been taken up ^nd made an important purchase of Florida 
ther^ are as yet in consequence Very phosphate lands for about $700,000 is- 

V margined accounts in the market, suing preferred stock therefor. This 
4 The local money market Is in excellent will increase its phosphate holdings 

sliap-A 'or rendering assistance to the by 75 per cent. The company is ex-

ounti
■Irak

In a
r li lt sk

lorse
Jr '. '*!31'’1 bullish operations may be 
_xpeeled in the stock market. On little 
reactions daily operators should pur- 
chase discram-inatingiy. Union Pacific 
and Southern Pacific display an up- 
uard trend. Southern Pacific is almost 
certain to get a 7 per ceiit. dividend 
this year, 
cumulation.

t rse
Alio

- uni
wTkrongk Ottawa Sleeper.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
have through Pullman slejeper leaving 
Toronto-dally for /Ottawa on their 10.15 
p.m. train. If yon intend going to the 
Eastern Ontario Live Stock and Poul
try Show, this . Is the train to take. 
The round trip fare from Toronto to 
only $7.70, good going Jan. 19 And 20, 
returning on or before Jan. 23., Secure 
tickets and make reservations at city 
office, northwest 
Yohge-streets.

SUN FIREM<

To what extent this Reading is still under ac- 
Bull tips are noted on 

Cotton Oil.—Financial Bureau.
V

. The oldest Insurance Office In the world
«TOUNDSD A.D. I7IO M-CKNTENAKY 1910

Home Office. London. England

Canadian Branch. Son Bnlldlni, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn. Manager.
Higinbothnam ft Lyon - Toroite Agents - Irish ft Maelson ,

« : V ,14

Ï
* Y

Forelga Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

corner King and

r—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.,.. 1-32 
Montreal f’ds.. par.
CO days sight..9 3-32 9% 9% 9%
Demand, stg...9 19-32 9 31-32 9% 10
Cable trans... .9 21-32 9 23-32 10

—Rates in New York.—
Actual. Posted 

.... 487.30 488

-r' January
Investments

Municipal and Corporation.Bonds 
Yielding ♦% to
High-grade Preferenoe and Other 
Shares Yielding 5% to 7%.

%to%par.
par.

1<H4

A GOOD SERVICE
The Metropolitan Bank sfrLLrj
i»a eu.tamers ie every way possible, and now has m different 
parts ef the city

Sterling, demand ........
Sterling, 60 days sight. 485 486

Toronto Stocks.
Jan. 15. Jan. 16. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
., 145 144 144%-144
.. ..." 103% ... 102

i76 ::: 1™
26 ...

Bell Telephone .
Can. Gen. Elec ..

do. preferred .. 
Canadian Pacific
City Dairy com.............. 26
ç. N. W. Land...
Prairie Lands ..............200
Consumers’ Gas ... 
Crow’s Nest

Hoaorlag the Aeronauts.
PARIS, Jan. 16—The cabinet "had 

requested President Fallieres to con
fer upon distinguished foreign and 
French aeroplanists, including the 
Wright brothers, sixteen crosses and 
one decoration of commander of the 
Legion of Honor

NJNE BRANCHES
where every Bankisg facility is offered —$1.60 «pens a Savings AsSosat. ■

COBBBSPONDENCE INVITED.108

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd.1226106 106
... 200 ...
200 ... 200 7 King Street East, Toronto. *J

H........ 120 120 ...V
14UJ

i. -
^ i

i

V
I

STERLING BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 8.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per 
cent. (1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 30th January, instant (be- 

l5e r,ateJ.of five P®1* cent. (5 per cent.) per annum on the paid-up 
C apltal block of the Bank, has been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office and Branches of tile Bank on and after the 
15th day of February next. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
20th January- to the 30th January, both days inclusive.

F. W. BROIGHALL.
_ Toronto, 12th January, 1909. General Manager.
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JANUARY 16 1909 9THE TORONTO -WORLD.MONDAY MORNINGa
Maple Leaf Mines, Limit#

(No Personal Lability).

Authorized OtpiUl, $130,000.00, Divided Into 600,00* 
Shares of 25 Cents Each.

DinsOTone-debert Ouman, Publisher, Orillia, Ont., Fre- 
•Ident; j. J. Hatley, Merchant, Orillia, Ont., Vloe-Freeldent; 
J. Oolllne Davies, Broker, Orillia, Ont., teoretary-Trea»iff»r; 
Oharlee QltTord, Mina Operator, Oebalt, Ont.; J. O. Rltehle, Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

TW» company owns 40 acre» of patented land in the southern part of Oole- 
man. south of the Ophir. Oittord Extension, and Temlskamlnit Mlnes. The. en
tire formation Is Diabase, and by trenching: across the property two splendid 
veins tfcLVti been uncovered showing Calcite and Bloom.

Immediately adjoining the property on the west is the Ontario Developjfftit 
Company, who have recently discovered a very fine Ajlvfig T».^VLÎ, S»- 
which indicates that it crosses the Maple Leaf In a nx>Tth»^tMyJUremgm. t<5E* 
these indications In the richest part of Coleman, it would be reasonable t<h*x- 
pect very favorable development. _

The attention of mining men has been recently directed to the new field at

SSTSSSi™” ÏS^^JfflSdirB8SSWiK.îSS{! '

îîdîe. The formation Is Diabase and the discovery on our Claims was ihfhe 
ISÎv U..1* .ffnr, «nrt i« an elaht-lnch vein of decomposed vein matter shoving ïôod riîverev2iru.rdWe^eîuv, that fiffiht development on this claim w»u,d 
have warranted a capitalization of $1,000.660.

• Claims like this are selling at from $16.000 to $1,006,000 each, surface lo
cations being the basis of valuations, ,ft. NMte Lake we have staked clalte Ne. ISO*, eaatalaiag 28 acres. ?hi* 
clalm^s surrounded by claims that have splendid native silver showings, r».

. ,. . ^ this fraction and forms tho diMovinkfiVt
total of 103 acres 40 acres of which are In the rich Cobalt Mold, same. With a total lUd acres, w,i,. «00 000 shares in the treasurvs£,#or

> thing you have been waiting for. . , ' >AvK„.
In order to comply with the Ontario Companies Act we append the follow -

»iisssss£æ>i|,

?««î°to theVato Ritchie, and 5000 to the said Davies: prospectus dated and filed 
with Provincial Secretary, 16th of December, 1909.

, , .. good as the best, our capitalization the lowest, and our
^imVtoI» equal to thftfof any synaicate now opérât-

“•cÆ'xrÆi- '«■“*■ x limited amount of this stock to be sold at P»r—.5 cents.
Make your checks payable to Maple Leaf Mines, Ltd., and send same

j. COLLINS DAVIES, Sec., Orillia, Ont.
be had at Room 712, Traders’ Bank Bldg., Toronto.

Technical Position Strong
But Trading is Less Active

rain Markets Are Pending FRINK UtW IS GUILTY 
Action of Principal Holders JURY OUT I MINUTES

,

i

!
Coiditioas Both is aid Ostside the Miiiag Exchanges Are Favor

able for Fatare Prices.
SPECIALTY and (ion Contianes Indefinite and Lower Prices May Be Result of 

Proeat Inactivity.
Pending an Appeal on Plea o 

Promised Immunity, Broker 
is In Custody. Yukon Gold, 414, to 4%, 500 sold at 4(4; La 

Row, « 7-14 to 4%, 100 sold at 6 7-16.World Office, ■
, Saturday Evening, Jan. 16. 

The mining securities are still going
Trans-

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Prices quoted are tor outside points :
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 6414c sellers; 

No. 2 red, 9544c; No. 2 mixed, 95c sellers.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 57c i No. 3X, 53c 
bid; No. 3, sellers 61c.

Oats-No. 2 white, 39c bid; No. 2 mix
ed, 38c bid.

Rye—71c sellers.

World Office.
M Saturday Evening, Jan. 16.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to- 
gav l-8d higher than yesterday, and 

I rnrn remained unchanged.
Wp ., Chicago May whqat closed 1 l-8c 

hixher than yesterday. May corn clos
ed $-8c higher and May oats closed
unchanged.

Winnipeg car .
\ u against 198 this day iast year.
F Duluth car lots of wheat to-day 42, 

against 38 this day last year, and Min
neapolis car lots 1T5 against 324.

Chicago car lots to-day: _Wheat 12. 
contract 3; corn 389, contract. 7; oats 
163. contract 22. ,

primaries—Wheat receipts to-day. 
431000; week ago, 404,000; year ago, 
tjoOOO bushel*; shipments. 223,000; 162;- 
000’ 202,000. Corn. 609,000 ; 378,000; W,- 
Ü00; shipments. 395,000 ; 334,000; 466,000. 
Oats, 491:000; shipments, 507,000.

.TKHS LOR FLO- !
SL <7îi S?een W-

U Que*» a.
Tereete Steek Exchange La listed Se

curities.Frank Law, the mining broker, whas 
•found guilty by the Jury at the 
stone Saturday afternoon, after eight 
minutes’ deliberation of the charge of 
conspiring with W. L. Russell to cheat 
and defraud the public, in connection 
with the f-otatlon of the Highland Mary 

Mining Co.

thru the recuperative process.
at the Toronto exchanges for 

somewhat less than

Bill, Buy.SK.SgrK“.fc::::,l* w

Canadian Gold Fields ...
Chambers - Ferland ....
City of Cobalt .,...............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.
Conlagaa .................. . , (rt,
Green-Meehaii Mining Co.".. ...
Kerr Lake Mining Co............. 8.00
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt... 63 «1
Otlsse ..................
Peterson Lake 
Trethewey ..

actions
the week were 
those for the previous week, and prices 
showed a* certain amount of trregu- 

whole the range Of

jARDWARB CO.,
«satrsat, leading,

3.00
»

Ü2.45
lots of wheat to-day

!U<2|n^treet ("ear
I Bathurst-street 
MMÉMÜ ed7tf

;6:»larity. Taken as a 
quotations is higher than that of a 
week ago, and sharp advances occurred 
in Foster, Crown Reserve and Trethe- in

T. H. Lennox, after the verdict was 
Bran—Sellers $20.25 bulk, outsidle. Shorts, given, gave immediate notice of appeal

on the ground of the arrangement made
Bucfcwh.at—Na t «O W. SS.“W ml «r£ 'Æ.ÏÏ1;

Peas-No. 2. 86c bid. against Russell at the police court
_______  about a year ago.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 6644c, Toronto Mr. Lennox asked that Law be ad-
----------- mltted to bail, but Judge Winchester

Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, said he could not grant that, otherwise 
J3.T0 bid, for export; Manitoba patent, toft court of appeal would not hear Mr.
strong bakers*' patents’ U40: Lennox when he made his application,
strong bakers . *>..()■ Law consequently remains in custody

Toronto Sugar Market. pending the decision of the court. The
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- application will be made on Monday 

lows : Granu’ated, $4.50 per cwt., in bar- morning. J
rels, and No. 1 golden, $4.10 per cwt.. In Judge Winchester In reviewing thé 

PrlLe" are tor delive,y evidence explained the tew of oonsplr- 
he.e. Car lots. 5c less. acy, citing the judgment of the late

, New York Sugar Market. . Lord Coleridge In 1837 in England,
Sugar—Raw quiet: fair refining 3.21; which was the standard adopted m 

centrifugal 96 test, 3.71; molasses sugar Canadian courts, as shown by several 
2.96; refined Steady. > decisions in similar cases given by

„ , ■ — . Chancellor Boyd and also sustained by
Wheat-JaL'an-.*9%c b”"'JW $1.08% XtTntot^Timbi™ * *“*

bid. May $1.01*4 bid. nwwiter plumbers combine.
Oats—January 37%c bid May 41%c bid. Reviewing the evidence in detail his

honor said that it unmistakably show
ed that Law was not the innocent guile
less man which the defenqo counsel 
tried to picture him. It made no dif
ference that Russell, who very pas- 
sibly was the chief conspirator, was 

10644 absent. Law’s acta and acquiesence 
in Russell’s methods and common 
designs of conducting the business was 
sufficient in Itself to justify the jury 
in finding him guilty as common design 
and oVert acts were the root of the 
charge of conspiracy, and it was not 

5144 necessary to prove that* two or more 
men got together and' agreed to do 
something.

“If Law was simply a tooi'un tfle 
hands of Russell and irresponsible then 
you must find him not guilty.

“The evidence,” continued the judge, 
“clearly shows that the prospectuses 
Issued by them were full of falsehoods 
and misrepresentations and were drawn 
up for the sole purpose of deceiving the 
public. Is It likely, gentlemen, that 
Law did hot know anything of the 
proclamation and prospectuses? 
wasn’t so Ignorant but that he could 
take his share of the profits made. 
Therefore It Is safe to assume that 
he knew the objects for which the 
prospectuses were issued.

“If you think that, it is your duty 
to find a verdict of guilty on the evi
dence put before you. On the other 
hand if you have any reasonable doubt 
it Is your duty to give him the benefit 
of it.”

New York Grain n.d Produe,.
NEW YORK. Jan. 16-Floui—Receipts, _•*

24 164 barrels: exports. 26.644 barrels; sales, ment with the crown, his honor said.
3300 barrels; steady with business quiet. "You must remove from your minds 
Rye flour—Firm. Buckwheat flour— everything that has been said in refer-
Steady. Buckwheat—Dull. Cornmeal— ence to a supposed arrangement by the 
Steady. Rye—Quiet. Barley—Dull. qrown with Law in connection with

Wheat-Receipts 158,400 bushels.ex- the extrad|tion proceedings against 
ports. 140,207^bushels- sales ,o0,0W bushels. Rusge1, That should never have been

oUTo7 .£Cor8t anddy>$r* f.o.h.^f&t! introduced into this case. Hit 1, true

No 1 Northern Duluth $1.1744 f.o.b. afloat; the defence have their remedy. The 
No! 2 red hard winter. $1.1444 f o.b. afloat, attorney-general’s department is quite 
On bull support, steady cables and de- capable of looking after itself. You 
creasing northwest stocks, wheat was and j have nothing to do with that 
generally firmer this morning, altho matt6r. Mv duty is to explain to you 
quiet, closing net unchanged. May. the ,aw Ÿour duty is to give a ver- 
$1.09 »-16 to $1.094*. closed $1.09,4., > dirt on the facts of the case, as submlt-
C Corn—Receipts. 36000 bushels: exports, ted to vou.”
19010°bushels- sales, 25,000 bushels fu- Mr. Blackstock made another attempt 
tures. Spot steady. No. 2 68c elevator to have the Case withdrawn Saturday 
and 6644c f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 w-hlte nom- morning, on the ground that the honor 
inal and No. 2 yellow 6644c f.o.b. afloat. and dignity of the crown were compro- 
Optton market opened steadier on covei- m,ged by prosecuting Law after as- 
ing. but eased off and closed » n 8uring him that his evidence would not 
lower. to 16844c,gc toted 68c. Jui. ^ uged aga|ngt Mm when he con sen t-
Cln=tt-^lc’etots1 65 657 bushels; exports, ed to be a crown witness in extradition 
° bu^befsP Spot dull: mixed. 26 to 32 proceedings against W. L. Russell, but 

lhs " 54c to 5446c: natural white. 26 to botb judge Winchester and Crown At- 
3° lbs 54c to 5Tc; clipped white. 32 to torney Drayton disclaimed all respon- 
42 lbs.; 56440 to 62c. „„mmnn to sibtllty. As the department had order-

Rosln-Steady. 6lJ,'a .'‘^Vine-Easy 4»c ed the prosecution, the King’s buslnes:- 
good. $3.25 to $3.30. Tutpenline Easj, mugt b(, carrled 0n.
Molasses—Steady. why Lew Had Testified.

barrister of

91> FLOORS.
RS laid and flnls.w 
K 886 Palmerston- 
bolltge 2295. Estl- j

Lists.

ST CURES SKI.y ; 
. Varicose Veins, i 

Burns. Saalds. 
blee. Guaranteed, 
p.reet. Toronto.

ROOM 1, 94 Victo- 
n ranee Adjuster. 
Real Estate, ed

wey. , .
The technical position of the market 

is decidedly strong. There ie very lit
tle desire among present holder» to 
sell their securities, but any strength
ening in the market must be brought 
about by a new buying power, which 
Is not arriving in large volumes at the 
moment, altho there are evident signs 
of a widening Interest,

Perhaps the opening of new mineral 
fields in northern Ontario is not with 
out its influence on the present listed 
securities. Many of those contemplat
ing purchases of the mining securities 
are holding off until they can convince 
themselves whether the Montreal River 
stocks offer as good or better opportu
nities than the older Cobalt issues.

The market for silver Is steadily ad
vancing, and those who make a close 
study of the metal market predict a 
further rise in the price of the white 
metal to at least 60 cents an ounce, 
owing to the new demand which has 
developed In China and India. It la 
not improbable, and in fact la recog
nized as a fart that a large abort Jh- 
terest Is now in existence at the min
ing exchanges. This in Itself puts the 
market in a strong position, and suen 
as will more than take care of any 
pressing liquidation that should de- 
develop. Altho no great big upward 
movement has occurred, no doubt ex
ists that the tendency of prices is to
wards improvement and that a rnuen 
bigger market will be witnessed within 
the next few weeks. ,

In connection with the above deduc
tion of the market situation, it Is a 
fact that the big dividends and present 
values of stocks are the result of de
velopment workings that might be 
said to be In their Infancy.

With the Installation of modernized, 
up-to-date machinery and concentra
tors, right on the ground during this 
year, the output ought to be largely In
creased. And when a mining camp is 
an established reality, containing dlrt- 
dend paying mines, the mining ex
changes are going to reflect the lntrin- 

He sic values of stocks In the various com
panies.

There will be less sensational ad
vances and fewer startling recessions, 
but that will prove beneficial to all 
concerned.

In New York the curb is almost en
tirely at the present time buoyant, with 
Cobalts alone. True, there are other 
Issues on that curb, but Cobalts ap- 

to have the preference; as is 
dally number of sales 

50,060.

1.48•/—Baies.—;
Chambers—600 at 80, 600 (sixty days) at

$22.

88.
Con la gas—100 at 6.70.
Trethewey—600 at 1.80,1 1000 at 1.80, 700 

(thirty days) at 1.58.
Rochester—1000 at 3344.
Little Nipiaslng—600 at 40.
Crown Reserve—600 at 2.78, 100 at 2.74, 

1000 at 2.70, 600 at 2.71, 600 at 2.71.
Beaver—1000 at 26%.
Scotia—200 at 62, 200 at 62 600 at 62, 500 

at 63. 300 at 63.
Cobalt Central—MO at 53. 4
Foster-150 at 4944.
Smelters—S at 90.00, x
Peterson—BOO at M%, 1000 at St44,

3144, 700 at 3144, ISO at 3144.

v.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush

els of grain. 25 loads of hay, 3 loads of 
•iraw a few loads of mixed produce ...in 
Ih* north building, and a fait deliver*- of 
hotter,, eggs and poultry on the basket
^gjgrtey—Two hundred bushels sold at 58c 

air bushel. ,
Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 44c 

per bushel.
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold 

$13.50 per ton for timothy, and 89
'"straw—Three loads sold at $12 to $13 per

,«

veryIS. 2000 atDRE, loi Queen* 
aln 4959.
.ICENfiES.
iNSES. ROOM L 
Vo witnesses, lip-

framing. 
pi Spadlna. Open 3 
he College 600. 1
D CIGARS.

L Wholesale and ! 
bnlst. 328 Yonge- * 
| m. 4543. U
FIND.
bN - SKYLIGHTS.
N- Cornices, etc. 
124 Adelilde-street

Standard Steek aad Mining Exchange.
Sell. Buy.at $13 to 

to $11 for Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ...........
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ...........................
Chambers 
City of Cobalt ... 
Cobalt Central ..

1112%ed 2*4425
..8.50 3.15

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at $8.75 to 
$9.25 per cwt. .

Butter—Market easy oh account Of large 
•' -receipts. Prices ranged from 26c. to 32c 

«hr lb., the bulk selling at about 28c. A 
•x special. customers paid 32c per lb.

■ prime quality butter made to order. 
enEggs—Receipts large, prices easy at 30c 

25c for the bulk, altho 40c was j»id by 
* some special customers. At the close of 

the market eggs were sold at less than
^Poultry—Early in the day the poultry 

market was brisk, but later thefe was a 
much easier feeling, and prices were low
er. Turkeys. 20c to 82c: geese. 14c to 16c; 
ducks, 16c to 18c; chickens, 15c to lie per 
lb., but few lots on sale were good enough 
to brihg the latter price; fowl, 11c to 12C 
per lb- . - - ; . . • ,

The busy buyers on the market of fowl, 
as usual, were Messrs. R. Barron A Sen, 
j. A. Paterson of Swan Bros.. A. Thomp
son of Park A Thompson, and the Harris 
Abattoir Co. The Harris Abattoir* CO. 
are on the market all the time and go 
When you will to their wholesale em
porium at the market, you will always 
find a supply of all that. Is good. In sea
son, of poultry, as well as all kinds of 
meats, at market prices.
Ural

Wheat.ifall. bush ..
Wheat, red, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye. bush ...................
Buckwheat, bushel 
Peas, bushel ...

\ ; Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel ...

Seeds —
Alsike, fancy quality.
Alslke, No. 1 quality..
Alsike, No.-2 quality..
Red clover, bush.,........

, Timothy seed, bush...
4 Hay aad Straw— 
p Hdy, No. 1 timothy..- 

Hây. No. 2 mixed 
Stiaw. loose, .ton,......
Straw, bundled, tpu ...»

Fruit» and Vegetable»—
Apples, per barrel........
Onions, per bag ..........
Potatoes, bag................

\ Turnips, bag 
Parsnips, bag
Carrots, bag ................
Evaporated apples, tb 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb..

" Geese, per lb .............."•
. I Spring chickens, lb .
I | Spring ducks, lb..........

V Fowl, per lb...................
Dairy Produce—

Butter, lb ......................
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen ............................... 0 30

Beef, forequarters, cwt...$5 00 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 50 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt........7 50
Beef, medium, cwt ....
Beet, comnjon, cwt.....
Lambs, spring, per lb..
Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt-..

“Veals, prime,, cwt ........
. Dressed hogs, cwt ...

Ferland 78
2.40

784*
.2.60 I5253 ,

Cobalt Lake ... 
Conlagaa .......
Crown Reserve 
Elkhart 
Foster ..
Gifford .'........ ,.. .
Green - Meehan rfT.
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr. Lake ...................
La Rose .....................
Little Nipiaslng .......
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen
Nipiaslng ........
Nova Beotia
Otlsse ................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Rochester ....
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar ....
Silver Queen . 
Temlskamlng 
Trethewey ...
Watts ................

17% 1744
6.50'..6.00

Chicago Market.
J. P. Bickell A Co.. Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.

. 105% 106% 1054*

. 96% 9744 9644 97

. 93% 94

.2.73 2.70
19225 J 4 e* •?»* #••••••*,»
4744. 49

ing.202044
1944.... 22

Wheat- 
May ... 
July 
Sept. .. 

Corn— 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Oats— 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Pork- 
Jan. .. 
May .. 
July .. 

Ribs- 
Jan. .. 
May .. 
July .. 

Lard- 
Jan. .. 
Mav .. 
July ..

286 260
.8.00 7.90•>•»••••••*

....6.40 6.86• *6
93449:!44 mi:«•J» LOAN.

ON MORTGAGE^ I 
nade. Gregory A fi 
-ife Building, To. 
_______________ed7tf.

ATES. PRIVAT b 
fe?.. property. Wm.

confederation 
edtf

93. 9644
60%60% 61', 76 «
61%61'4 61% 61% 9.8744.10.00 

.. 61%. 61% 61%61% 61% 61
46 Further Information can. 51% 

. 45% 

. 38%

51% 51%
45%

30%31 COBALT464H 3.26
38%38% 38% 22%22

13%14
I-# #• #16.85

17.00
16.70
18.95
17.06

16.86
17.02
17.07

. 16.70 . 

. 16.95 

. 17.05

59% 59

One shaft on the company’s property is 
down 126 foot and when good ore Is struck ?h°r.tol“w.M h*v. a rapid advance. We 
buy and sell all Cobalt Stocks.
A. J. Barr <8L Co., 45 Scott St.

5 Phones Mata 5942 end 7748

95 94:: .;,i.»
...1.52

17.07 1.60%
1.61%-OWEST

kited. 1*1 ;
ed

! FARM 1 
P loans. . 
fl. Write I 
la-street, i

8.778.77. 8.77 8.77 3850
8.978.908.90 9 00 —Sales.—

Peterson Lake—200 at 81. 100 at 31. 6000 
at 31, 5000 at 81, BOO at 11, 300 at 31, 200 at 
81%, 600 at 31, 5000 at *1. 1000 at 31. 500 at 
31. 1500 at 31. 300 At 31, 1060 at 31, 
5000 at 31. 5000 at SI. 3000 at 81; buyers 
sixty days, 5000 at 85, 5000 at 35.

Nlplssing—500 at 36. 500- at 38, 100 
at 87. 500 at 39, 100 at 8*. 600 at 89.

9.109.079.07 9.10

9.669.66 9.609.60
9.859.809.80 9.86.$0 96 to 3.... 9.979.87. 9.87 . 9.970 95

0 90 xty a 
Little 

at 88, 500
500 at 38, 500 at 38, 500 at 38, 500 at 88, 500 
at 39. . ,

Cobalt Central-500 at 63. 500 at 53. 500 at 
53. 200 at 54, 500 at 5344. 600 at 53. 

Conlagaa—100 at 6.55.
Gifford—100 at 20%. 500 at 20.

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell A Co. say at the close: 

Wheat firmer. Speculation extremely 
light and large holdings by prominent 
operators proving a menace to the mar
ket. Light receipts. Improving cash 
demand and decreasing visible, will 
undoubtedly create a strong situation; 
hut in view of present pit conditions 
we advise purchases, only on sharp 
breaks.

0 80
.. 0 55

o ssOUND,
m 4ma 
Bol 56,

.0 68

. 0 44
Ux. .Y.-.:-'.

.iMember, StsninrJ Stock Exck»n|e.$7 25 to $7 60
7 20 Gifford-100 at 20%. 600

TyintiNy-MO at i.5i%0 __________________________s
Sliver Queen—500 at 94. 100 at 94.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.72, 100 at -.iS.

100 at 2.78, 1000 at 2.72, 500 at 2.72, 100 ut 
2.72. 100 at 2.72.

Nlplssing—25 at 10.(0. t .
Chambers-Ferland—KB at 78%, 500 at i9,

500 at 78%, 200 at 78%. 1
TemiskaminR—500 it 1.61W 500 Jt * 61%, 500 at 1.61, 100 at 1.61, 500 at

^ Roclieater—1000 at 22%. 500 at 22%. 500

8 Nova°Scotla—500 at 62. 100 It B.

Beaver Consolidated—500 at 26. 2000 at J,
«it 26. 600 at 25. 1000 at 26, 1000 at ».

_ _iter—100 at 48.
Green-Meehan—200 at 20.
Tret he wey—100 at 1.61, 200 at 1.61. 100 at 

1.51%.
Otlsse—400 at 44.
Cobalt l.ake-500 at 1<%.

6 60 CLAIM FOR SALEITRATT
I King- 
I edltf.

6 75
2 0030 pear

shown by the 
registered, which fiverage over..$13 00 to $13 SO"

...... 9 oo a oo
,7 50 8 00
...12 00 1$ 00-

,..$2 00 to $4 25

, • v
Bschtage.

We offer for sale a 
well located Claim ,, 
in Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Tonga Street, Toronto. 7

COBALT STOCKSW Mala 3TB. edtfWeekly T*aa»*ftleaa.
Transactions for the week ending to

day on the Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange amounted to 562,741 shares, 
and on Torosto curb. 166,455, in all J18,- 
186 shares, having a value of $449,552.19.

New York Curb.
Nlplssing closed at 9% to 10, 200 *old at 

9%; Buffalo. 3 td 3%. 300 sold at 3%: Bw 
State Gas. 1% to 1%; Bailey 24 to 26, 1=00 
sold at 26: Colonial Silver, % to %. Co
balt Central 51 to 62. high S4, low M. *.- 
000; Crown Reserve. 2..0_to 2..4, high 2.77. 
low 2.75, 300: Foster. 45 to 6.: G.een- 
Meehan. 10 to 25. Kerr Lake^ .% to 8. 
high 8. low 7%. 900; King Edward % to 
%* high %. low 13-16. 200; McKinley, 96 
to $1: Silver Queen. 95 to W.hlgh *7 
low 96. 600: Silver Leaf. 14 to U/t lugli 
16, low 14, 2500; Trethewey, 1.45 to $1.6-%,

a King fit. mast.*
d

FOR SALEFOR SALE | ... ,
Maple Mountain 

Cobalt Development.
s. M. MATHEWS, Broker, 43 geott-at.

A. R. BIOKERSTAfP AOO.
COBALT STOCKS ,

Buy Maple Mount.in Minin* Company Sto« 
W (or "Inveeto,.' Reconl " is.u.i hv th.. trm

j
AISSUES 

leep, op. 
iltn esses

BOO at 1.61%.

..$0 18 to $0 22 
.. 0 14 0 15

0 170 15
0 180 16

îTAGB 
Pianos 

iy ex-
. 0 10 0 12 1006

F0 -r.$0 25 to $0 30
$ FOR SALE0 35

Some of the best-located claim* In 
Rnwnndi. only two claims from tne 
celebrated Mann properties,

MACAULBY. Room 833, KlfiW-Wj.
AND 
ilture 
most 
Cart- |

^h«! it VALUABLE COBALT TABLE,8 50 A. V.
ward Hotel, Tereate.7 606 00 such an arrangement woul 

would have to be given effect to,” he 
said. Law swore to this, but, unfor
tunately for Law, the facts don’t bear 

We have the written evl-

“You know thât you and
Law A Table ef5 00a oo M‘ ' ^confederates, acting thru 

têÏÏ this excitement?"
natural consequence.

Here* A Ce. Issue Statistical 
Ibe Mlala* Compaale*.

Messrs Heron * CO.. 16 West King- 
stîeet have Issued a tabular statement of 
toe various Cobalt companies, whose 
Mock.\re dealt m on the Standard^ Ex-

^.getheancapTt0,Uzat°io».. ore shipments

""•^uywiitr a S'Znk

Sinld'frtVby appiylng'to tim Publishers.

o h o i2 ;
8 (10 10 OO RALPH P1ELSTICICER A CO;your

Co., ad-9 007 00 “It was a 
mltted witness.

He had “been 
all thru the Larder district.

Mr Drayton, "Bo as far as you are 
Mr. urayio gtfttementl ere made

him out.
ddnee taken In the case, and also the 
statement of his solicitor that no such 
arrangement was made.

“Now. take the case. We must 
prove that Law wanted to get money 
in any way, and had the desire to 
make use of statements absolutely 
false and fraudulent, to do this.

“Law swore that he knew nothing 
of Russell’s arrangements, he swore 
he did not know anything about men 
doming in with samples; but his own 
letters showed that he lied.

Stock Brokers
Mcmbsrs Standard Minin* Eschanjt

DEALERS IN COBALÎT STOCKS 
Pkon, M. U83

1101-3 TRADERS BANK BUILDING

.>50 ' 11 50

.8 75 9 25 * 1told" there was goldDEB !
inter», g

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Hay, car lots, per ton..
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car-lots, bag..
F.vaporated apples, lb...........
Butter, separator, dairy ..
Butter, store lots ..................

*■ Butter, creamery, solids .
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 

, Ergs, new-laid, dozen ... 
i E- T*. cold storage ..

1 jW -ese, large, lb ....
W* leese, twin, lb ..........

V——• Honey, extracted
Honey, combs, dozen 

. Turkeys, dressed, lb...
* Geese, dressed ................

Ducks, dressed ..............
Chickens, dressed..........
Fowl, dressed .......................

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

...$10 00 to $.... 
... 7 66 8 00
.^. 0 6» 0 63 concerned, these

out of whole cloth? the
Dr. Hunter, "We were told about the

*The capital of the company 
$5,000,000 with 186.060 shares for 
promoter». He paid $lo00 tor Ms 
share in (he claims that were bought 

-You have read your advertisements 
in the papers about this company . 
In one it says that $250,000 was paid 
for the claims) that would be very 
far from the truth?"

ElKM. J. O’Connor,
Lake City, who was Law’s solicitor at 
the police court hearing, was called and 
told the story of Law’s appearance Be
fore Mr. Price and Detective Rogers.

“On my advice,” he said, “he went 
back into the court room and gave the 
information. Mr. Price and Mr. Rog
ers said that anything said by him 
would not be used against him at his 
own trial:"

But for this arrangement, witness 
maintained he would not have allowed 
him to waive his objection and give 
evidence. •

Mr. Blackstock wanted to read the 
_ evidence given by Law, 
Attorney Drayton objected.

0 07 
0 25

5o 2 red western winter. •» 
9%d Futures quiet; March 7s 6%d. May

a<SSJ# MS g! ««srjg:
Rutter—Good U. 8. steady, 88s.
Cheese—Canadian finest white firm, 60s 

6d ; do., colored, firm, 6-s_ea. 
Peas—Canadian steady, is id.
Flour—Winter patents stead*, -9s 9d.
^ London (Pacific coast), £2 os

(I 26EET. 1 
morts i 
bines jl

0 23 0 24 been
(1 280 27

Wallace & Eastwood0 290 28
0 250 30 m0 270 26 STOCK BROKERS

Members ef Standard Steek 
Exchange.

Stocke bought and eold,
Direct private wlree te Cobalt 

and New Tork.
Phone Main 344S-S446.

42 KINQ ST. WEST

0 13%
PRICE OF SILVER.KR-

irise 1
ed J

0 14
n ii
2 75

0 10% The Blue Bell Freed.
“Take the Blue Bell fraud. Bar silver In London. 24*d 

Bar silver Itl New York, 5-%c per 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

2 25 
0 18 
0 14

Rus
sell makes out the prospectus and ad
vertisements. We have Law carrying

ar,.L,.:.‘;s,ns sks;
It was made on June 20th. 190i, h News; this paper that was one of 
tween the Ttghe-Larder Lake go thelr departments, run by men,paid 
Mines Syndicate and Law & Co., ana Law A co. to appear as an inde- 
called for the formation of the Tlgne- pendent journal setting forward the 
Larder Lake Gold Mines Company. clalmg m4de by these people In their 
with 4,000,000 shares at $1 a share. Oi precioue prospectuses. So that any 
this Law & Co got one-half the issue, un(ortunate, If Still In doubt, would 
the syndicate another million for its read the paper*%nd send In a cheque, 
claims, $700,000 to the directors for i*- That’s what Law used it for. 
suing as thought necessary, and $300,- “There is Crawford and Dr. Hunter 
000 went into the treasury for develop- admitting that In an advertisement it 
ment purposes. was claimed that $250,000 was being

In a letter from Law to Russel, sept. paid for claims for which they have 
27 1907 he wrote that “receipts for the to admit they paid onl%*2300.
Highland Mary are getting fatter “It Is absurd to say tnafxLaw didn't 
every day. The morning mall, togeth- know what he was doing, Issuing 
er with what was received after bank- stock for millions on a claim he paid ?ng*hours''yesterday.* tolgls $94*”- Um for. Wt«

-Law wasT^ "V,e hand, of ^ow* that Law might have be\n de-

Russell.- Hy was of i trusting and -Law buys the Claim, ffcets lairyers 
confiding nature. It 1* *vue that Law tp ln Jt gaw the official at the par- 
signed cheques and letters, but the llament buildings about ; this matter, 
principal offenders, Russell end ms It wou|d be absurd to say that'Russell 
confidential man, whom he brought bad anything to do with this. These 
from the States, Abendroth, are not claims'are barren of any prospecting 
touched. Law Is held as the scape- and development work to this day. and 
goat.” said Mr. Blackstock in address- Law knew that. They talk of their 
lng the jury. * assay office, their staff of prominent

“Law was a barber, a tiger dealer, engineers, but Law knew that was a 
an Insurance mam—(he does not cut a myth.
wide swath as does Russell.” A Creel Frees.

Attorney Drayton disclaimed -These'frauds work out most cruelly; 
anv knowledge of the alleged “bar- from the poor woman, the working 

-nith the crown. “If there had girl to the man 6f small means. There 
been an arrangement mod# regarding are thousands of letters on Law’s
il™* evidence. I don’t mind by whom file, f'°VUched -^OP ' W'th I^W'8 HtH^-Recelpta. 4300 head: fairly ac 
It was made, no matter how improper answers attached ...................................... 15c higher: heavy, $6.40 to

■ ■■ -----------------—1 ------------ ------------------------!------------- ug mixed, $0.35- to $6.50; Yorkers.
ïû'to 66.35; pigs, $5.65 to $5.75; roughs, 

' t-, 4u to $5.65: dairi»». $5.9u to $6.80.1 sheep and lambs - Receipts. 6000 head; 
sheep active and steady; lambs slow, 
20c higher; lam us. $5.00 to $7.70.

ox.0 20
0 16
0 170 15 "Yes.”Hops—At

^Cottonseed oll-Hull refined, spot, easy,

Beef—Extra India jness 
Pork—

gowganda.

The quickest aiTd~best route will con- 
V.!T*2 k» via Grand Trunk and T. fib N. 

nn Rallway« to Charlton, thence 18 miles 
bv tease to Elk Lake and $2 miles Elk 
Lake to Gowganda. This route will on. 
able stops to be made at Temagaml, Co
balt Halley bury, New Liskeard and En- 
rfehart cobalt special leaving Toronto 
io 15 um dally, makes direct connections 
wlto stogea reaching Elk Lake next af
ternoon Full Information at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge-streets.

0 160 15* 0 11. 0 10:ing 
wa, 
3 tie 
es”

HamsLshort cut,' 14 to 16 lbs., strong.
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
86 East Front - street. Wholesale 

Dealers hi Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ............... -........................$0 11 to $....
No. 3 Inspected steers. 60

lbs. up .........................................
No. 1 inspected cows ..........:.
No. 2 Inspected cows .............
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls .................................
Country hides ...............
Calfskins, city ............. ,,
Calfskins, country .......
Horsehides, No. 1...........
Horsehair, per lb.......
Tallow per lb.................
Lambskins ......................
^Raw^ur^jn^ves^on

police court 
but Crown _
His honor upheld Mr. Drayton.

Advertising agents of the Central 
Press Agency, The Star and The News 
swore that Russell placed all the ad
vertising and wrote the matter. W. 
A. Martin stated that Law & Co. s 
stationery was ordered and designed

«a. to
r*iSKf»« Slflîï™» 58

Turpentine—Spirits firm, 30s 6d. the crown attorney.
Linseed oil—Dull, 22s 9d. chas. Harrington, a prospector, said
Petroleum—Steady. 7 *d. had found samples of gold there.
Rosin—Common firm. 8s bd_.------------- _____ |npluding the gold in a tie pin he wore

■Hi and which was exhibited to the jury.
Mr Drayton wanted him to mark on 

a map where the samples came fro», 
but the witness said “I'm not paid for 
that." He finally said “It was along 
that large ridge here In the n. w. cor
ner."

tf
Co 47s.Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 ibe..

ST&tiUSti: wS.I.'SVia
EJsS5S.Wj1U.-tiS
38s.

j
#d-TR.

cd7

QOW-OANDA LAKE
THE ONTARIO PROfiFECTIND »VN-

dicate are equipping a party tapros- 
pect in toe above district. A few in
terests are for sale. If you are Inter
ested, write for particular».

J. E. CARTER,

CT,
506.
d-7 New Yark Live Stock.

NEW YORK. Jan. 16.—Beeves—Re- 
ceipts 389 head; nothing doing; feel 
ing easy. Dressed beef quietan- 
changed. Exports to-day, 6370 quar-
t6Calves—Receipts, 317; nothing doing; 
all the offerings Indiana calves. Dress
ed calves unchanged. City dressed 
calves unchanged. City jessed veals. 
,e to $1$; country dressed, $8 to $14, 
dressed barn yard and fed calves, $<
t0Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3689; 
sheep almost nominal, but steady; 
lambs slow and 10c to 15c lower: sheep, 
3$ to $5; yearlings, $6.50; prime and 
choice lambs. $7.30 to $7.90; a few cars
of lambs unsold. <

Receipts. 7103. Feeling steady

ID. 12X OU I
I;lYi

inty
ter-

00 INVESTMENT BROKER,GUELPH, ONI.0 30 
0 06% Writs as 1er islermsti»» re|»r4i»|

THE FORNEXI MINING COMPANY. Lia.it»!
Special circular letter cal map acte on raquetl,

FRANK S. EVANS l* CO. 
Bsaksrc and Broker»

80r.

,L
1ts.

Shorthorns by Auction
Tuesday 
Jan. 19

edt
25 Jerdsa Si.. TeroatePkoae M. 5286.i

id, * ■ COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

C0RMALY, TILT ft CO.,
r -34 A fie la Me St. E. Phoee Main ’. .V)3

in the 
Village 
of Markdale

Dlrkctorw Are Parried.
John C. Crawford, one time director 

of the Blue Bell, said' Law & Co. had 
the promotion of the stock and Rus
sel! was the big man. H? had $400 in
vested.

“Russell told me that the claims 
good, or I would have had noth

ing to do with this affair. I was de
ceived. like Law. by this man,” he 
declared.

Law & Co. were to'gel half of $103.- 
000 worth of shares and 25 cents on 
each share sold.

Dr. Hunter, president of the com
bla med H all on Russell.

15

V Hog 
to firm.1909i;>. 4»' Bag* Buffalo Live Etoefc.

EAST BUFFALO. N.Y.. Jan. 16.— 
Cattle—Receipts, 7» head; steady.

•tSeStiK 8 Sit, -U- an«

!
el. CHEVILLE <SL CO. i.Crownlid •harpat 1 p. m. were

Established 1*95
MemkerC Stasiari Stock fr Miniag ExCkinjc

COBALT stocks::
gsnd for our Market letter. I'oeket 
Map. 15c. •* Yoege SI-, Toroato. Trfl.
Main 218». __________ 155’

to $4.85; rough. $5.70 to $7.86: good I» 
choice, heavy. $7.16 to 86.35; pigs. 84.35 lo 
$5.30; bulk of sales, $5.87 to $*.20. :

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts.1500; stead!-; 
native, $8.26 to $6.71: western. *8.2» lo 
85.75; yearling». 86.16 to 17.15: lambs, na
tive $6.25 to $8; western. $5.28 to $8

Dr.T.S. Sproule, M.P., Markdale, Ont.
Will sell al the Markdale Heuae, Markfiale. HU Batlre Hrrd of

Forty-Five (45) Head

month* to 2 years of age. High-class herd headeis.am g (n t0
Females are Flora», Margarets. I>ady htoli-ciase ourtltr.
Beauty. Imp., the whole making an offering of high-cia.se qua.i .,
-breeding and character-

Terms; 9 Months on -a 
cash. Catalogues.

< s.

COBALT STATISTICSc-
L-

pony.
“I never saw the property myself,” 

he said. “There was a great deal of 
excitement, aa there Is In Gowganda 

Some claims which were

d?
SOON READY—Ota ANNUAL.

TABULAR SUMMARY
Covering all Stocks <1 call in the Toronto Market # «m # « a ru î^^îan ^^—Catt le—Receipts,

ra'&e 1'd«rt« 1^fW V-Î.TlrS!1"”W* “ta“ $M$ A-ffiSi weteernert. $4 io pW: te^

..... -a*. - — ——~ -"-T, k"no #t. west 5s,r
Toronto. JsaE-ssmses «raaftw

4 to-day.
bought for $100 sold for $15,000 the day. 
after."

"You get excitement, fever, some
body get* something, and somebody 
else thinks they get eomethlpg. and 

| then the excitement is fed by all kinds 
: of glittering advertisements ?” said

t I- pproved joint notes; 5 p.c. off for 
OAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer.

Valsa Slack Yards.
There are 71 car loads of live stork 

I ha Union Stock Yards for sale at Mop- 
day’s market.
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ID RIDES OF JUNE, 1909—let us call your attention to the ^ 
fact that it is very much the part of prudence to buy y opr 

trousseaux in January. For thdle reasona^among many others :
advantage of the January White wear Sale. We want to* 
emphasize the fact that this economy applies on the very i 
nicest kinds of matched lingerie. Trousseaux may bè pro- 
fitably chosen now for weddings planned months ahead. 
We can show you delightful alternatives if you,
Monday and ask to see what we have. . ''

z Boys’ Day Monday—$5.50 to $7 Overcoats for $2.'
And two good values in school suits also.

« \
Wj Boys’ high-grade Fancy Overcoats, consisting

of heavy unfinisKèd.English Serges, MackinaV Cloths,
1 Grey Naps, and Chinchillas, made in the latest Ameri- 

can doubfe-breasted style, finished with velvet collar, 
gilt and>£earl buttons and fancy emblem on sleeves.
Flannel and Italian linings. Sizes 3 to 8 years.

Clearing Monday

« in
*.

yhfe;.
i

'fit Boys’ Three-piece Double Bi 
Suits, in fine imported heavy 
English tweeds, in grey mixed 
logs, well lined and tailored 
finished, sizes 28 to 33. Snecli 
gain, $4.50.

Boys’ Two-piece Nortel* 8b 
heavy winter weight Scotch t„ 
strong and durable. In medium" 
and dark grey mixtures, with pin 
heavy linings, nicely tailored, ble 
pants, sizes 26 to 28, special’ 
$3.00; sizes 29 to 30, special 
$4.00.

You are saved something of thê in
evitable rush of the last weeks.

You have time to pick and choose and 
decide on what you really like.

It is ever so much cheaper.
You know, of course, why that is. You 

understand how it is an economy to take

PITTS 
A. W. 1 
Baptist j 
nent . ci] 
manager 
for the i 

mayor oj 
services 
press ag< 
the pulp 

Those

■ zcome
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We will have the following on special display :

A Beautiful Matched Set of Four Pieces ife-
Regular $5.50 to $7.00.s

for bruits or ladies of particular taste. Finest nainsook gown, petticoat, drawers 
and corset cover, all exactly matched and trimmed with fine embroidery headings 
and silk ribbons% sizes 34 to 42 bust measure, set of 4 pieces—regular 
price $14, sale price Monday, % 10.95; or set of 3 pieces—-gown, drainers 
and corset cover, r egular price $9.25. Sale Price Monday, $7.25.

ft tucks all around, flounce tin- small tucks, wide ruffle of ex- • 
jshed with ruffle of wide fine tra line embroidery, joined to 
lace, duet ruffle, lengths 38. 40, drawers, with narrow ambroid- 
4* in. A stylish skirt. Regular ery beading, both styles, al A 
price 11.66 each. Monday sale sises. Regular value *1.60 a pair 
price, *1.00. Monday Sale price Ode pair

Drawers for large women, line 
cotton, wide hemstitched tuck 
and ruffle of fine embroidery, all 
lengths, sises for 40 to 44 bust 
measure. Regular price 96c 
pair. Monday sale price 45c pair.

Night Dresses, for extra large 
women, fine cotton, Mother 
Hubbard style, yoke has 42 
small tucks, hemstitched ruffle 
on neck, front and cuffs, high 
neck, long sleeves, for women 
42 to 46 bust measure. Regular 
value $1.20 each. Monday Sale 
price 89c.

Drawers, fine nainsook, six

at.,&
<

grega tier 
Rev, Dr 
Webb, H 
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I I Ladies’ Underwear One-third to Clocks and Silvers 
at January Rcducti

Zm £
One-half ReducedCharming Dace Trimmed Pet

ticoats, fine naineook, 22-inch 
flounce, 4 clusters of small 
tucks, 3 rows fine Valenciennes 
lace and ruffle of Val. lace, dust 
ruffle, French band, sizes 38 to 
44 inches long. Regular value 
$3.25 each. Monday sale price, 
82.39.

Corset Cover, a dainty style. 
In fine nainsook, front and back 
has six clusters of narrow 
tucks, neck trimmed with nar
row ruffle of very fine hand 
embroidery, beading and silk 
ribbon, embroidery on arms, full 
front, peplln skirt. Regular 
value $1.00 each. Monday sale 
price, 75c.

Petticoats, fine cotton 
flounce, trimmed with 
rows of fine lace and clusters

& First the clocks—you 
interested * in clocks, 
may get

$J.OO Alarm Clocks, Monday
$1.26 Alarm Clocks, Monday 

$t l*00 Alarm cloclt!* brass, M<

$2.00 Alarm Clock* repeatera : 
day *1JS0.

$2.00 Ollt Clocks. Monday *L3*.
60 set Dessert Knives, best She 

steel, celluloid handles. Regular 
lng $2.26 dosen. Monday, set of 6,

Fish, Meat and Game Carvers, 
than cost to clear.

Silverware and Plated Good 
price. Photo Frames, ■ Toilet 
Brushes, Combs, Mirrors. Vases, 
Sets. Tea Pots, Cake Bankets, 
Bowls, Butter Dishes. Egg Stands, 
Water Jugs. Claret Jugs, Pern Pots 
Regular selling $1.00 to $28.00. Mo 
M price, 60c to *14.00.

Ladles' Vests and Drawers, fine, 
heavy ribbed merino or cotton, col
ors white, natural, cream, ecru or 
black. Vests are high neck, ™ long 
sleeves, buttoned front. Drawers 
inkle length In both,styles, sizes 80 
to 46 bust measure. Regular prices 

J*>0c to 76c. Mondgy, each, 39c.

Ladles’ Equestrienne Tights, fine 
black ribbed wool, with thread of 
cotton, elastic top, ■ ankle length, 
sizes 32 to 40 bust measure. Mon
day, each, 75c.

x Ladies’ Vests, fine, heavy ribbed 
cotton, natural color, high neck, 
long sleeves, buttoned front, finish
ed with lace and ribbon, sises 32 to 
18 bust measure. Regular price 26c. 
Monday, to clear, 15c.

u 7izdf
Isabelle Suits, 2-piece, draw

ers and corset cover In one 
prettily trimmed with Maltese 
lace frills and insertion, em
broidery heading at waist, with 
draw ribbon, lace . beading and 
■*k ribbon around neck, sizes 
34 to 42 bust. Reg. value $8.50 
each. Monday sale price 82AO.

are* I

Children's Vests and Drawers, fine 
natural color ribbed wool, with cot-, 
ton, Health Brand, or fine fleece lin
ed cotton, Watson unshrinkable 
make. Vests high neck, long 
sleeves, buttoned and closed front. 
Sises for 2 to 10 years in the lot. 
Regular values 40c td' 80c. Monday, 
ill slsee, 25c.
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^7Isabelle Suits, 2-piece, corset cover 
and drawers in one, fine nainsook, 
trimmed with beautiful fine embroid
ery headings, silk ribbons and ruffles 
of finest embroidery, sizes 34 to 44 
bust measure. Regular value $5.00 a 
suit- Monday Sale price *8.50.

. deep 
vertical

Monday Specials in Silks Directoire Satin 
i Cloths

Mr.In the Cloak Department
DEDUCTIONS in all the winter stocks. Women’s Coats, Girls' Dresses, Girls’ Coats 
a v emphasized particularly for Monday.

WOMEN’S COATS FOR *4.05.
300 Coats for Women, made in some 

of th* best styles and tailored with the 
workmanship and finish which 
made these coats famous, 
stripes and checks of mid grey, green
ish and brown tones, single and double 
breasted, sacque and semi- fitting back, 
velvet or stole collars, yoke of some of 
these lined with self. Monday *4.93.

Black and brown frieze and black vi
cuna, of splendid quality and finish, 
made with sacque and Prince Chap 
back: coat, collars and stole effects, 
neatly trimmed with velvet Monday 
*4.95.

Roberts 
lng to « 
Magee a 
The Rex 
oept him 
declare» 
anythin* 

Robert

BIG SHIPMENT of Rich Dress Silk and Satins just 
received in stock, Satin Mousseline, Satin Liberty, 

Satin Merveilleux, Chiffon Taffeta, Untearable Taffeta (wear 
guaranteed), Shantungs, weaves, in the fashionable shades 
of Amethyst, Maize, Champagne, Tan, Sky, Pink, Rose, 
Peacock, Taupe, Reseda, Myrtle, Moss, Elephant, Navys, 
Browns, etc.

We have just received a ship
ment of “Directoire” Satin Cloths, 
In a beautiful selection of new col
orings, rich shades of_ mahogany, 
myrtle, taupe, new blue, canard, 
rose, raspberry, tap, corn, hello, 
pink, cream, pale blue etc., soft, 
draping qualities, with rich, lus
trous finish. Positively uncruarh- 
able. i

• Directoire" Satin Cloths are the 
choice of London. Paris and New 
York, for early spring wear, and 
we shall show an Immense variety 

,of qualities and colorings in these 
fashionable cloths.

See our special 
tolre, 40 inches 
yard.

and 3 years. Regular $3.00. Monday
*1.50.

Girls’ Dress of tartan plaid, made in 
French style, with adjustable waist
band. prettily trimmed with plain cash- 
mere. giving broad shoulder effect, 
size» 3. 4. 6 and 6 years. Monday *1.96.

Girls’ Dresses of cashmere, in 
dinal only, two styles, full pleated- 
skirts, nancy silk braid trimmings and 
tucking/ sizes 6 to 14 years. P.egular 
$3.00 and $3.60. Monday *1.06.

ster Brown Dresses of Panama, In 
green only, three box pleats down front 
and back, finished with black leather 
belt, sizes 4 and 5 years. Regular $2.76 
Monday *1.96.

Cashmere Stock:cardinal and fawns, lined throughout, 
some plain tailored, others elaborately
far"» Monday^ 8JL95.R#efu" angry tv 

extend i
that Pul

have 
Tweeds In

Women’s Black
seamless throughout spliced heel 
toe. Regular 26<\ Monday, per j 
20c.

Girls Full Length Blanket Cloth 
Coats, double breasted style, military 
co lar. trimmed with gilt top button, 
colors are navy and cardinal, sizes 8 to 
14 years. Monday $495.

Girl’s Coat" of heavy tweed. In' green 
overcheck. Inverted pleat back, velvet 
collar, trimmed with fancy braid, and 
cloth covered buttons, sizes 6 to 14 
J’tars. -Monday *4.95.

Girl’s Coat, made In military style of 
Imported frieze. In navy only, yoke 
llnad with self, velvet collar of stole 
effect, military braid trimmings around 
collar, down front and on cuffs, and on 
deep side pleats, sizes 6 to 14 years 
Monday *4,86.

*
other n 
nothing 
“on busj 
Rev. DrJ 
compact 
denied ti

Boys* stockings.
Boys’ Heavy All-wool Black ,, 

Stpcklngs, for hard wear and cold 
ther, sizes 6 to 10. Special Moi
28c. '• "xSBl

car-

Satin Measallne. beautiful i;Ich satin 
finish. In the latest colorings, lncludln 
cream and Ivory. Worth $1.00 
January Sale price. 73c.

able made, "wear guaranteed," sold 
only by this store. In navys, browns, 
greens, grey, sky, pink, etc., also white. 
Ivory and black. Worth 75c a yard. 
January Sale price, 50e.

ifBu a yar
h

Menrs Lined Gl 
:59c

3stin Merveilleux, a firm, durable 
quality, In subdued satin finish, In all
Worth $*LoJUyar5. MONGIRLS’ DRESSES.

For the little tots. French Dress of 
navy and cardinal cashmere, full gath
ered skirt, trimmed with white silk 
«0t4 sad tinv Lultoua to suit ages 8

GIRLS’ COATS.
Broadcloth and Serge 

Imported from New 
Colons are navy, pearl grey,

cream. 
January Sale price, Shantung Silk, Imported direct from 

Honan, China, superior quality, comes 
in natural shade only, 34 Inches wide. 
Worth $1.00 a yard. January Sale price. 
79c.

Venetian, 
Sample Coats. 
York.

Satin "Dlrec- 
wlde. *1.25 per

75c.
. Untearable Taffeta, a silk without 
question the strongest and most rell-

Men’s Tan Mocha Wool Lined Gl 
dome fasteners, gore wrist, all 
Regular 75c. Monday 39c. . _ WOFree During January Sim 'TTff’VKA [// “ o

ft ICARPETS made, laid and lined. 
CURTAINS made, fitted and hung. 
FURNITURE re-covered. 
CUSHIONS made and covered.

. - Said MirSoMantel, window, portiere draperies, 
etc., etc., designed, made and fitted.

. In fact any work done by our carpet 
and curtain department during this 
entire month—absolutely free.

f Aid./
: Jii r

Co0 o(3I • t ' ■m .

Ml 5jX.

5 Lbs. Pure Celona 
Tea, $1.05

Good Wall Paper 
Reduced

npHE letter said Monday, but she came on Saturday, fof>- 
train gained so much on expectation as to conned; 

Diiffalo as pe!r schedule, instead of causing the usual ** 
over ’ in that .city over Sunday.

Mrs. Jack would have been a little 
flustered, perhaps, at a former period, 
seeing that her husband’s sister was 
practically a total stranger and cred
ited with strong and instantaneous 
prejudices by her candidly-minded 
brother, but on this occasion- she didn’t 
turn a hair.
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114 C-•5 f • /TR
W m:rt J Jmm4 MEnglish, French, German 

and American papers reduced.

Stock taking is nearly on 
us and papers must move out. 
The quality is high, the prices 
are very low for Monday.

2,900 rolls Imported Papers, for 
lore, dining rooms, halls, dens 
libraries,

Celona Tea is a blend of India and 
Ceylon Teas, with a smooth, rich taste 
and even, delicious flavor. Monday, 
black or mixed, 5 lbs., *1.06.

a
V i

of a home-maker, 
taste shows."

"You mustn’t forget to credit ’ 
Simpson Housefurnishing Club,” 1 
Mrs. Jack, and she explained In d<

That’s when

? ) *

/
ii,rV-‘ »

1 A]In the Grocery Dept.
6,000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes, 

Farmer’s Brand, per tin, 8c.
Canned Com or Peas, 3 tins, 25c. 
Finest Gold Dust Comme»!, per

atone. 85c.

u
%

* ** **
iCS-l- mi P It’s a satisfaction to have your gl 

appreciate your thought and Judflj 
in the manner of your house arri 
ment. Have you realized hbw d 
our Housefurnishing Club caSi 
you to reach your Ideal?

The Club plan allows you to IV- 
the cost of housefumlshlngs over 
next six months, ■ charging you * 
the ordinary cash prices. The \ 
thing Is that you must choose ; 
goods at once. And you must 1 
house owner.

The Club Office is on the tirât j 
o' the New Building, at the J* 
street side. Talk It over with 
Club Secretary to-morrow.

. • .ih £3 “And this will be your room just as 
long as you care to keep it,” said she. 
flinging back the door of one of the" 
erstwhile half empty guqst chambers.

"What pretty curtains,” exclaimed 
her sister-in-law at first breath.

"Don’t you like them?" asked Mrs 
Jack, with modest pride.

"Lovely! And the Circassian wal
nut, and that ‘woodsy’ rug! Say, that 
brother of mine has taste In more ways 
than one.”

“I helped choose," put in Mrs. Jack.
"Of course you did,” said her sister- 

in-law. “I was referring to his choice

Xi

par- 
and

exclusive colorings and 
designs. Regular to 75c, Monday 38c.

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, 
per lb„ 18c.

Jam, in 5-lb. pall, assorted, per pall,
-s^x-;

m.88c. 2.900 rolls Imported Papers, for gen
eral living or sleeping rooms, well tint
ed. effective designs, bright and dull 
finish. Regular to 35c. Monday 17c.

2.900 rolls Mixed Papers, for any 
home room, well assorted colorings, 
floral and set designs. Regular to 20c. 
Monday Oc.

7,950 feet Room Moulding. Regular 
2He. Monday l^c per foot.

Choice Prunes, 4 lbs., 25c.
One car California Ora 

rweet and seedless, per 
Choice Canned 

lb. tin, regular 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins, 25c. 

APowdered Ammonia, 3 packages. 25c. 
Baunllght Soap, 6 bars, 25c. 
r Comfort Soap, per cake, 4c.

I
inges, good sise, 

dozen, 25c.
sliced, 1%- 

23c. Ill ?
Pineapple, 

16c, 2 tins m i ■ SM
i^i %
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CUT GLASS.
° Richly Cut Sugars and Cream Bowls. 

Celery- Trays and Water Bottles; 
regular $6.00. Monday

Complete 10-piece Toilet Sets. Eng
lish semi-porcelain, full size shapes, 
rolled rim basin, blue, green 1 npr 
or pink prints. Monday ..

Cups and 
Saucers, vio
let decora
tion, reg. 36c. 
Mon- . 
day. .

German 
China Cuspi- 

Jr dores: regu- 
r lar 25c. Mon

day .

MONDA Y BASEMENT SALE pudding dishes, milk pans. et(f„ fjj 
gular up to 60c. Monday, gpe- 
vial ......................................:: 2.50 Corn Brooms.rcgular 35r. 

Monday, special . : .28CHINAWARB. MONDAY SALE OF SKATES. “Royal" Clothes Wringers, ball 
lng. 11-inch rubber rolls, gui 
teed for five years In family U- 
strlctly high-grade wringer, ri 

$6.00. Monday, special A

68c; kitchen pendants, regular 
50c. Monday........................................

™ii?w1fL5*^ertfdL Burne>"s. complete 
^ ith frosted globe and man- />rx ' 
tie; regular $1.25. Monday ... .OtJ ’

.39 Thermometers and Baro
meters. tin cased, regular 
50c. Monday . ..« a .19 lib Regular 30c. Mon- »>0 

M day, special ... ... .wus larr. .33
V

Hi
>

*
i

We have in stock 500 pairs of Nickel- 
plated Hockey 
which we will 
a.4 follows :—
Crescent Viking, Alert and Improved 
Double-ender Hockey Skatee; regu
lar up to $1.50 pair. Mondav. ~~ - 
pair................................... 1 d
Boker’s Dominion Double-ender and 
Beauty and Model Flanged Runner 
Hockey Skates; regular $2.00 -t o#v
pair. Monday, pair ..................... -L.Oi7
Boker’s Victor S^lfl and Meteor 
Double-ender Hockey Skates; regu
lar up to $3.60 pair. Mon- ») < o
day ...........................................................

1 ! Fisher’s Racing and Hockey Tubes •
; regular $5.00 pair. Monday, 

pair............................ . .

i mBrass and Nickel-plated 
Wire Hat 
Hooka,

___ feoards, regular
Monday, special ... ... <k! 7

Glass Wash 
35c.

Chandeliers, with 
fancy centre, twisted 
or cast arms, complete 
with frosted globes— 
Two light,

Skates, in odd sizes, 
put on sale Monday He hoi 

a used 
Idents. 
iRev.
Iodist 
s hoi 
Id wl 
Md ai

and Coat 
v„ regular 20c doz.
Monday, dozen ...

grade"— °Val Tray8- extra heavy

20-lnch. regular 50c.
22-Inch, regular 60c.
24-Inch, regular 75d.

Round Nickel-plated» Trays, 
diameter. Monday, special .,. ^0

ÎS?,1,1* Enamelware, wash bowls.
bowls. oblong pudding 

dlsliea, round pudding dlahes. oval

: .19 Wash Boiler», 1 |
heavy tin with i 
copper bottom, | . 
pit or flat, i 
size 8 and 9, ! 
regular $1.45. | 4 
Monday, spe- t S

Monday .85 
Monday .45 
Monday A5 

13-ln.

m Monday . . ^

’■Vÿÿ Genuine Lindsay B 
ers, complete 
double' wire mantle 
and white Q globe 
reg. 75c. Mon- e-fi

Lindsay Wizard Dou
ble Wire Mantles ; reg. 
20e. Monday two ' tSir
for.....................................
An. assortment of ' 

•Screw Drivers, Hat
chets. Padlocks. Door 
l-0£}ts. Door Knobs. 
Gas Pliers. Hand 
Saws, etc., regular 25c. 
Monday......................

’-■J Loping Saws, wire frame. 
. regular 15c.

v* day .................
V V -

GLASSWARE.

fri1 Pepper Shak-
er*. plain clear g-lass regular 30c. Mon- %5i 
day, pair.........................L.J

M0;:: .10 3
Enrlish Semi-porcelain Dinner Sets 
of first quality, made by the famous 
Grindley Potteries, choice of four 
handsome and effective decorations 
in pink, green, blue or white and 
gold: each set contains a complete 
dinner and tea service of 1A 'Ttr 
•’« Pieces. Mondav.........  -LU. e U

urn-
with ::

É, X

Ï STcU1.”.: 1.10 ■ %y

Monday. 6 for . . . 1H
■fi: l»eui,

I e»dBARGAINS IN BRUSHES MONDAY.
Bread and 
Butter Plates, 
pretty pink 
floral

Tumblers, bell shape* 
regular 65c dozen. 4 
Monday, each................ 4:

3.50 A Lon 1J
tlcoin
rival

(fryingjSotVj, and Forks,«tag han- 
dle, $1.00. Monday gQJ I HARDWARE.decor- 

\ atlon; reg. $3 
v y doz. Monday 
'•’1 each ... Ô

j- "ifV Stand Lamps, complete 
medium size, reg. on 
40c. Monday................. iSingle Razor Strops. Monday -I ft 

• •••• • • ••• ........................... »Lv
Shoe Daubers, metal handles 
lar 2|0c. Monday, special

Regular 15c. Monday, spe.ial

ct iy.: 3Berry Bowls, assorted: 
regular up to 35c. -f ~ 
Monday...........................
Table Sets, 
pressed cut. -i rtir Monday .................1.JÏ)

ljVregu-Oatmeal' 
Dishes, regu
lar $2 dozen.
c^hda.y. .8

It Vi
high-grade Imported Enamelware, 

v^tea and coffee pots, tea kettles. rh?e 
Rûjjers. sauce pans water pitchers, 
stock pots. etc. Monday a special 
discount of 25 per ceat. on the en
tire lot.

.13s ilnif. ■ '»
gula? *0cihA‘r «®n!?rsî,d pa,irterB»’je- Ehtoe Brushes, handled or English itlfiAmerican ■

Gs s ^ Brackets, fiepe pattern—Stiff 
2S^M,nirle swl°A ”ci double swing.

.9 .19 £ «
Nail Brushes. 
2 for ..,

Monday, special g
irlat

‘ . 4 * » $
%• hI

>V

.6 ■
} i 8* « "
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»
the PROBABILITIES.COMPANY,

LIMITEDEOBERT Freak northwesterly winds j 
fair and moderately cold.
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